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Pink Flowering Hydrangea

Ornamental & Useful Plants from Around the World
Shop thousands more plant varieties online!

**Prunus**

- Prunus Hall’s Hardy (prha250) Size 5 $45
- Prunus Otto Luyken (prlo078) Size 1 $29
- Prunus Roseglow (prmu049) Tube $29.95
- Prunus Yoshino (prye140) Tube $29.95 Size 1 $49 Size 5 $85

**Hydrangea**

- Hydrangea All Summer Beauty (hyma021) T $15.95 Size 1 $29
- Hydrangea Stargazer (hyma025) Size 1 $29
- Hydrangea Ruby Slippers (hyqu081) Size 1 $29
- Hydrangea Zinfin Doll® (hypa051) Tube $15.95

**Echinacea**

- Echinacea Supreme™ Flamingo (ecsu021) T $10.95 Size 1 $19
- Echinacea Green Envy (ecgr073) Tube $10.95
- Echinacea Hot Papaya (echo025) T $10.95 Size 1 $19
- Echinacea PowWow Wild Berry® (ecpo009) Size 1 $19

**Syringa**

- Syringa Nadezhda (syvu100) T $15.95 Size 1 $29
- Syringa Charles Joly (syvu530) T $15.95 Size 1 $29
- Syringa Madame Lemoine (syvu533) T $15.95 Size 1 $29
- Syringa Wonder Blue (syvu532) T $15.95 Size 1 $29
Blossom by Blossom, Spring Season Begins
The days are getting longer and warmer as our long-awaited spring quickly returns with all of the hope and beauty we look forward to every year. Winter was a wonderful time of planning and dreaming about the gardens we want to accomplish this year. Now it is finally time to get our hands dirty again!

Here at the nursery we are looking forward to seeing the perennials emerge, the seeds sprout anew, transplants take root, and the trees bud into bloom. It is an exciting new spring for us at Forestfarm, we hope it is for you too!

“When there’s new growth bursting out all over, everything fresh, green, and flourishing the plants are little rockets of success going off every time you look at them”

- Jacqueline Heriteau
Plants in this Catalog

Plants headings are arranged alphabetically by botanical name in the following sections: Trees, Shrubs, Tree/Shrub, Vines, Perennials and Ferns. The Fruit section is organized by common name.

The basic CULTURAL CONDITIONS are noted (in abbreviated form) for each plant as follows: 

- **S** = sun,
- **PSh** = partial shade,
- **Sh** = shade,
- **D** = drier conditions,
- **M** = medium moisture,
- **W** = wetter conditions,
- **GDr** = good drainage required,
- **Acid** = pH below 7.

Though these suggestions must be taken with a grain of salt (conditions can vary greatly from area to area and year to year), we hope they will be general guidelines.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plant ID#</th>
<th>GENUS</th>
<th>SPECIES</th>
<th>CULTIVAR</th>
<th>COMMON NAME</th>
<th>Sizes noted in descriptions:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>moad032</td>
<td>Monarda didyma</td>
<td>‘Adam’</td>
<td>RED BEE BALM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sizes noted in descriptions:**

- **SIZE:** SHRUB TREE
  - Large: over 8’ over 60’
  - Medium: 3-6’ 30-60’
  - Large: under 3’ <30’

---

A Note from Forestfarm

Dear Friends,

This was an exciting year for us at Forestfarm celebrating our 45th year! It has been a year of reflecting on the nursery’s many changes over time, and the deep appreciation we have for our customers, past and present. We sincerely thank you all. The regenerative energy of spring has found us eager to share our love of plants with you. We hope that you are as excited as we are for this season and all the beauty it will bring.

Please note that our catalog is an abbreviation of what we actually grow at the nursery. We encourage you to explore our complete inventory of nearly 5,000 varieties on our website: www.forestfarm.com. If you happen to live nearby or pass through the area, we also invite you to visit the nursery. We are located on the vast, picturesque acreage of Pacifica: A Garden in the Siskiyous. Pacifica offers hiking trails, an array of gardens to enjoy, as well as Airbnb accommodations.

Happy planting, and may this new season bring you an abundance of gardening delight!

-All of us at Forestfarm

---

Plant ID# | GENUS | SPECIES | CULTIVAR | COMMON NAME | Sizes noted in descriptions: |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>moad032</td>
<td>Monarda didyma</td>
<td>‘Adam’</td>
<td>RED BEE BALM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sizes noted in descriptions:**

- **SIZE:** SHRUB TREE
  - Large: over 8’ over 60’
  - Medium: 3-6’ 30-60’
  - Large: under 3’ <30’

---

End of description: Sun/Med  (Prn)  (z5) (ENAm) (Cut,Hon,Hum)

**CULTURAL Suggestions**

- **Sun:** S=Sun
- **PSh:**=Part Shade
- **Sh:**=Shade

**LEAF Retention**

- **Dec:**=Deciduous
- **EG:**=Evergreen
- **SEG:**=Semi-evergreen
- **Prn:**=Perennial roots

**HARDINESS ZONES**

- **ZONE**
  - Fahrenheit
  - ZONE 2 -50° to -40° F
  - ZONE 3 -40° to -30° F
  - ZONE 4 -30° to -20° F
  - ZONE 5 -20° to -10° F
  - ZONE 6 -10° to -0° F
  - ZONE 7 0° to 10° F
  - ZONE 8 10° to 20° F
  - ZONE 9 20° to 30° F

**ORIGIN**

- East N. Amer.
- West N. Amer.
- Japan
- Latvia
- Europe
- Greece
- Turkey

**PLANT USES**

- Ornamental, plus:
  - E/WNa/E/W native
  - B&W - birds & wildlife
  - Hon- honey/bees
  - Bon - bonsai potential
  - N. Fix - nitrogen fixing
  - Ed - edible/wild fruit
  - Cut - cut flowers
  - Hum - hummingbird
  - Bfly - butterfly
  - Fra - fragrant
  - Bas - baskets
**Common Name Index**

**A**
- Abelia 18
- Acacia 6, 29
- Akebia 17, 49
- Alaska Cedar 9, 19, 29
- Almond 2, 61
- American Holly 11
- Amsonia 51
- Angel’s Fishing Rod 53
- Apple 61
- Apricot 37, 40, 61
- Aralia 51
- Arborvitae 28, 31
- Artemisia 51
- Aucuba 18
- Azalea 26, 33

**B**
- Baboon Flower 33
- Bald Cypress 17
- Barberry 18
- Bayberry 24
- Beautybush 45
- Beech 10, 43
- Begonia 52, 59
- Bfy Bush 18
- Birch 8, 18, 29
- Bishop’s Hat 54
- Blackberry 61
- Bladdernut 34
- Blue Bean Shrub 20
- Blueberry 41, 43, 61
- Blue Mist Shrub 19
- Bottlebrush 18
- Boxwood 18
- Buckeye 7, 29, 45
- Buckwheat 54
- Bugleweed 1
- Bugloss 33, 52
- Burning Bush 21

**C**
- Camellia 19
- Cape Fuchsia 58
- Cardinal Shrub 28
- Catalpa 8, 45
- Catmint 42
- Cedar 9, 18, 19, 35, 37
- Chaste Tree 31, 39
- Cherry 2, 39, 40, 41, 44, 61
- Cherry Laurel 2, 31
- Chestnut 61
- Chinese Parasol Tree 11
- Chinese Wood Vamp 49
- Chitalpa 19
- Chokeberry 32
- Chokecherry 39
- Clematis 49
- Coltsfoot 57
- Coneflower 2, 46, 53, 58
- Coral Bells 55
- Coreopsis 53
- Cork Tree 13
- Cow Parsley 51
- Crabapple 12, 24, 40
- Cranberry 39, 61

**D**
- Crape Myrtle 12, 23, 30
- Currant 32, 41, 44, 61
- Cypress 10, 29, 34
- Daphne 47
- Dawn Redwood 35
- Daylily 55
- Desert Olive 21
- Deutzia 20, 43
- Dogwood 9, 20, 38
- Douglas Fir 15
- Dove Tree 10
- Dutchman’s Pipe 44, 49
- Elm 17, 37
- Euonymus 21
- False Agave 52
- False Indigo 52
- Fatsia 21
- Fern 44, 47, 60
- Fescue 48
- Fetterbush 23, 45
- Fig 40, 62
- Filbert 10, 62
- Firecracker Vine 50
- Firethorn 26
- Flowering Cherry 15, 25, 32, 33, 37
- Flowering Quince 19, 33
- Forest Grass 42, 48
- Forsythia 21, 39, 43
- Fothergilla 21
- Fountain Grass 48
- Gardenia 21, 46
- Garlic 51
- Geranium 54
- Germander 42
- Geum 54
- Ginkgo 11, 22
- Glory Bower 19
- Goji Berry 41, 62
- Gold Dust Shrub 18
- Goldenchain Tree 12
- Goldenrain Tree 11
- Goldenrod 19
- Grape 38, 50, 62
- Groundnut 34
- Ground Orchid 52
- Hackberry 9
- Hawberry 39
- Hawthorn 10, 32
- Hazelnut 10, 20, 30
- Heavenly Bamboo 24
- Helenebore 54
- Hickory 8
- Holly 23, 34
- Honeyberry 41, 62
- Honeysuckle 50
- Hop Tree 31
- Hornbeam 8, 13, 43
- Horsechestnut 7, 32

**H**
- Horsetail 48
- Hosta 55
- Huckleberry 62
- Hummingbird Mint 42, 51
- Hydrangea 2, 22, 45
- Hydrangea Vine 50
- Ice Plant 42, 53
- Incense Cedar 8
- Indigo 45
- Iris 32, 45, 56
- Ironweed 59
- Jacob’s Ladder 58
- Japanese Apricot 2, 15
- Jasmine 23, 49
- Juniper 11, 23, 30, 35, 39
- Kinnikinnick 18
- Larch 12, 35
- Laurel 30
- Lavender 46, 56
- Lawson Cypress 9
- Leyland Cypress 10
- Ligularia 57
- Lilac 2, 27, 47
- Lily-of-the-Nile 51
- Lily-of-the-Valley 52
- Lilturf 57
- Linden 17
- Lingenberry 41
- Locust 16
- Loosestrife 57
- Loquat 21
- Lungwort 58
- Lupine 57
- Lyme Grass 48
- Magnolia 12, 24
- Mahonia 34, 43
- Maiden Grass 48
- Manzanita 44
- Maple 6, 29, 34, 36, 37
- Marionberry 62
- Mayapple 58
- Milkweed 44, 45, 51
- Mimosa 8
- Mock Orange 25, 32, 46
- Monkey Puzzle 8
- Montbretia 53
- Moonseed 49
- Muhly Grass 48
- Mukgenia 33
- Mulberry 40, 63
- Myrtle 37

**N**
- Nectar Bush 18
- Nectarine 40
- Ninebark 44
- Nootka Rose 44
- Nutmeg 34
- Oak 15, 31, 34, 38, 42
- obedient Flower 58
- Olive 63
- ‘Olive Fruitless’ 24
- Oregon Grape 24, 39
- Oregon Myrtle 17
- Ornamental Pear 15
- Osage Orange 31
- Osmanthus 34
- Our Lord’s Candle 22
- Paper Birch 38
- Paperbush 21
- Peach 63
- Pear 40
- Pearl Bush 21
- Peashrub 19
- Penstemon 57
- Peony 24
- Persian Ivy 49
- Persian Witch Hazel 13
- Phlox 57
- Photinia 25
- Pigspit 52
- Pine 14, 25, 35, 37, 42, 44, 45
- Pineapple Guava 40
- Plum 45, 63
- Poplar 15
- Poppy 46
- Porcelain Vine 49
- Potentilla 25
- Raspberry 41, 63
- Rattlesnake Master 54
- Red Bay 13
- Redbud 9, 29, 32
- River Birch 38
- Rodgersia 58
- Rose 26, 39
- Rosemary 26
- Rose-of-Sharon 22, 43
- Rush 48
- Sage 58
- Salal 44
- Sarcoococa 27
- Sassafras 17
- Sea Oats 48
- Sedge 48
- Sedum 59
- Sequoia 44
- Shasta Daisy 56
- Siberian Cypress 24
- Silk Oak 11
- Silk Tree 42
- Silverberry 43
- Sloe/Blackthorn 63
- Smokebush 20, 30
- Snowbell 17, 31
- Snowberry 27
- Soapberry 39
- Solomon’s Seal 39
- Sophora 27
- Spindle Tree 30
- Spiraea 27
- Spruce 13, 44
- Spurge 42, 54
- Star Jasmine Vine 50
- Stewartia 17
- Stonecrop 42, 44
- Strawberry 54
- Strawberry Tree 8
- Sulfur Flower 54
- Sumac 26, 38, 45
- Summersweet 19, 30
- Supplejack 49
- Sweetgum 12
- Sweet Olive 24, 31, 47

**T**
- Tanoak 13
- Toad Lily 59
- Torch Lily 56
- Tovara 45, 59
- Trifoliate Orange 25
- Trumpet Creeper 49
- Turtle-Heads 52

**U**
- Umbrella Pine 17

**V**
- Valerian 39
- Verbena 59
- Veronica 59
- Viburnum 28, 33
- Violet 59
- Virginia Creeper 50

**W**
- Walnut 63
- Water Dropwort 57
- Whortleberry 28
- Willow 16, 27, 31
- Windflower 51
- Wingnut 15
- Winterberry 38
- Wintergreen 21
- Winter Hazel 43
- Wintersweet 39
- Wire Netting Bush 37
- Wisteria 33, 46, 50
- Witch Hazel 22, 32, 33

**Y**
- Yellowhorn 31
- Yellowwood 9
- Yew-Pine 25
- Yucca 28

---

*This catalog is only a partial inventory, we carry several thousand more varieties online!*
Acacia

acme060  **Acacia melanoxylon**  BLACKWOOD ACACIA
Tube $15.95 Size1 3-4' $29
This beautiful Acacia from Australia reaches 40' tall and as much as 20' in width. It has a lovely oval shaped crown and soft creamy-yellow pufball flowers appear in winter/spring. This is a very durable and dependable tree for screening and erosion control. It does, however, have very aggressive roots and isn't suitable for planting near sidewalks or foundations. S/M-D (EG) (z8)(AUS)(Hon,Fra,Timber)

Acer

acr542  **Acer freemanii**  'Armstrong'
FASTIGIATE FREEMAN MAPLE
Size1 $39 Size5 5-6' $65
This superb and fast-growing maple is distinctly and narrowly upright to 40-60' while only 15' wide. Beautiful and large (6' across) deeply cut five-lobed leaves are a luscious, rich-green in summer turning shades of yellow-orange in fall that contrast well with its lovely silverly-gray bark. S/D-M-W (Dec)(z5)(ENAAm)(ENAam)(Columnar)

acj0085  **Acer japonicum**  'Attariyae'
JAPANESE MAPLE
Size1 1-2' $49 Size5 5-6' $65
Very large (5-10') rounded leaves cut deeply into 7 to 9 lobes that make a configuration of yellow, orange and scarlet make this 20-40' shrub-small-tree a beautiful addition to the landscape. S/PSh/M (Dec)(z5)(Bon)

acj0681  **Acer japonicum**  'Emmit's Pumpkin'
JAPANESE MAPLE
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49
The new foliage in spring emerges in pretty shades of muted orange to red before the lacy 7-9 lobed leaves of this 10 x10' maple mature to soft-green for the summer. As you would expect from the name, this tree becomes a wonderful glowing red-orange in fall! S/PSh/M (Dec)(z5)(Bon)

acma009  **Acer macrophyllum**  'Mocha Rose'
VARIEGATED BIGLEAF MAPLE
Tube $29.95
The lovely lobed leaves are a brilliant, shrimp-pink when they emerge, then the foliage of this Buchholz selection begins to mature into darker shades of rose and creamy-mocha. Beautifully spreading tree to 15-20' tall and 18' wide; it is perfect as a focal point. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)

acma087  **Acer macrophyllum**  'Santiam Snows'
VARIEGATED BIGLEAF MAPLE
Tube $29.95
This stunning big leaf maple has the most remarkable variegation; its foliage is randomly splashed and sprayed with snow-white patches and speckles. An upright and spreading tree that should eventually reach 30-60' and will surely be the focal point of any landscape it is used in! Autumn finds this eye-catcher clothed in orange and rust-set. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(WNAm)(WNAm)

acpo077  **Acer palmatum**  'Bloodygood'
BLOODGOOD JAPANESE MAPLE
Size1 2-3' $49 Size5 5-6' $85
The lobed leaves of this handsome upright 15-20' grower are a wonderful deep-dark-red and unlike some, they keep their color throughout the season. In autumn the foliage turns a stunning crimson-red. This elegant tree is hardy, heat tolerant and very attractive as well; wonderful as a specimen or planted in groups. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Japan)(Bon)

acpo062  **Acer palmatum**  'Crimson Carole'
JAPANESE MAPLE
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-3' $49 Size5 5-6' $85
Deeply toothed-teeth (say that 10 times!) give the large 7-lobed red leaves of this promising new Matsumarai cultivar a feathery appearance. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Bon,DR)

acpo001  **Acer palmatum**  'Dr. Seuss'
JAPANESE MAPLE
Tube $29.95 Size1 2-3' $49 Size5 5-6' $85
This unusual Dr. Seussish maple is a small (6-10') shrub with delicate elongated foliage that can't quite make up its mind whether to be flat, scrunched or sickled... delightful for container, bonsai or border. S/P-M (Dec)(z6)(Bon)

acpo179  **Acer palmatum**  'Ever Autumn'
JAPANESE MAPLE
Size1 2-3' $49 Size5 5-6' $85
If autumn is your favorite season, this may be the tree for you! The large leaves of this commanding 10-12' tree open a deep salmon pink before maturing to green-tinted-orange in summer; never losing a touch of autumn coloring. Fall brings a delightful show with foliage in bright reds, oranges and yellows. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Bon,DR)

acpo479  **Acer palmatum**  'Ichigoji'
JAPANESE MAPLE
Size1 2-3' $49 Size5 5-6' $85
The large 7-lobed leaves of this 15-20' upright tree emerge a lovely soft golden color in the spring before maturing to medium green giving the tree a healthy glow all summer. This specimen is a stunner in autumn when the foliage turns brilliant and rich orange and yellow. It is showy in winter as well, when its pretty silhouette and rough gray bark are full display. S/PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Bon,DR)

acpo182  **Acer palmatum**  'Kara ori nishiki'
JAPANESE MAPLE
Tube $29.95 Size1 2-3' $49 Size5 5-6' $85
The new growth of this small 12' tree opens dark-red before turning to copper-green with white-to-yellow tinted with pink variegation, sometimes painting the whole leaf! S/PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Bon,DR)
**Acer palmatum**  ‘Kihachijo’
JAPANESE MAPLE
Sizes 5-6’ $85
This rounded 8-12’ shrub/tree has 7-9 lobed summer-green leaves whose slender tips draw the eye, as does their attractive horizontal layered arrangement and unique fall colors: yellow-gold with light orange and red. PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Bon)

**Acer palatum**  ‘Mr. Sun’
JAPANESE MAPLE
Tube $29.95
Named for the way its lime-green to golden-orange sharply pointed new leaves look like the rays of a sun in a child’s drawing. This lovely, slow-growing upright tree reaches 8’ and is wonderful garden brightener! Light-green summer foliage turns pretty shades of orange and gold in the autumn. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Bon,DR)

**Acer palmatum**  ‘Sango kaku’
CORAL-BARK MAPLE
Sizes 1-2’ $49 Sizes 5-6’ $85
In addition to its bright coral-red bark, this strong upright spreading tree has foliage which changes from light-green to a brilliant long-lasting gold in fall. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Bon,DR)

**Acer palmatum**  ‘Taiyo nishiki’
JAPANESE MAPLE
Sizes 5-6’ $85
The deeply-divided lobes of the leaves on this 10-15’ trees are edged with pink and creamy-yellow; a promising Japanese import. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Bon,DR)

**Acer palmatum**  ‘Betumpka Red’
JAPANESE MAPLE
Tube $29.95 Sizes 2-3’ $49
Dark red foliage throughout the summer makes this rounded 10-20’ shrub-tree a stand-out. Thrives on humid heat, 8’ tall by 6’ wide in 10 years. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Bon)

**Acer pseudoplatanus**  ‘Esk Sunset’
VARIEGATED SYCAMORE MAPLE
Tube $29.95
The new-foliation of this eye-catching 40’ shade tree is irregularly splashed with pink, cream and green all summer with pink-purple undersides! A wonderfully different tree as each leaf is unique. The foliage is beautiful in autumn when it changes to unusual shades of apricot and copper. This tree is often mislabeled as Eskimo, but the name comes from the Esk Valley in New Zealand where this delight was discovered. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)

**Acer rubrum**  ‘Burgundy Belle’
RED MAPLE
Sizes 2-3’ $39
This glorious maple is also commonly known as ‘Magnificent Magenta’, that is a fitting description for its glowing burgundy-scarlet-purple fall foliage. Featuring a vigorous, compact, well-branched structure and gorgeous dark-green foliage this beautiful specimen reaches up to 45’ tall and 15’ wide. This is a superior shade or street tree; very adaptable and heat and cold resistant. S/M PP7222 (Dec)(z4)

**Acer rubrum**  ‘Sun Valley’
HARDY RED MAPLE
Sizes 5-6’ $65
This very cold hardy small tree, to 20-35’ tall is a male selection (no messy seeds to sweep up) with incredible, fluorescent red fall color and a neat, oval habit. This US National Arboretum selection is much recommended as a lawn or street tree; it tolerates wet soil and pollution. S/M-W (Dec)(z4)(ENAm)(Street)

**Acer saccharum**  ‘Flashfire’
SUGAR MAPLE
Sizes 5-6’ $65
A wonderful choice for warmer gardens, a magnificent tree that is well adapted to Southern heat and mildew, this 45’ tall by 40’ wide Caddo Mountain sugar maple is a strong grower with deep-dark green leaves that change to brilliant crimson-red fall color earlier in the season than others. S/M (Dec)(z4)(ENAm)(Ed,Hon)

**Acer saccharum**  ‘Sun Valley’
SUGAR MAPLE
Sizes 2-3’ $29 Sizes 4-5’ $55
The much-loved Sugar Maple is a large and splendid shade tree growing 50-80’ tall, the lush green distinctly-lobed leaves develop the rich golden-orange fall color that gives New England much of its legendary autumn color; not only a beautiful addition to the landscape but also the source of our treasured maple syrup! S/M (Dec)(z4)(ENAm)(ENa,Syrup)

**Acer shirasawanum**  ‘Garden Glory’
FULLMOON MAPLE
Tube $29.95
An upright columnar form (to 10’ tall x 5’ wide in 10 years) of this easy-growing, all-season-attractive small (20-30’) tree: 9 to 11 lobed, paper thin leaves open yellow-green and turn orange in fall. S-PSh-Sh/M (Dec)(z6)

**Acer shirasawanum**  ‘Sode no uchi’
DWARF SIEBOLD MAPLE
Tube $29.95
A very rare and very attractive, dwarf 8-10’ tree features wonderfully tiny 1-2” 9-lobed leaves which are luscious bright-green in summer before turning brilliant shades of yellows, oranges and red. This is a very popular bonsai subject, requiring little pruning. Also wonderful for alpine gardens, containers or used as an accent. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Bon,Cont)

**Acer tataricum**  ‘Rugged Charm’
SELECT TATARIAN MAPLE
Sizes 5-6’ $55
A great tree for the urban scene! This wonderful small tree, 25’tall by 15’ wide fits perfectly under wires. Creating a delightfully beautiful spot for a small space with its showy red summer samaras and is brilliant yellow, orange, red fall color. A prefect tree; pretty, tough, and adaptable! This specimen is disease resistant, low maintenance, drought tolerant. S/M (Dec)(z3)(Urban)

**Aesculus**

**Aesculus carnea**  ‘Briotii’
RED-FLOWERED HORSECHESTNUT
Tube $29.95
This French clone delights the eye with its large, dark, ruby-red candles which appear in 8-10’ upright panicles in spring. The flowers are followed by interestng, prickly seed pods. Its luxurious branches sweep low and this tree forms a dense canopy to 30-40’ tall with glorious, dark-green, crinkly leaves; its course texture is a stand out in the landscape! S/M (Dec)(z4)(Bfly,DR)

*This catalog is only a partial inventory, we carry several thousand more varieties online!*
**Betula**

*Betula nigra* 'Heritage'

SELECT RIVER BIRCH

**Size1 1-2’ $39**  **Size5 5-6’ $65**

This exquisite form of river birch is an enthusiastic, fast-growing cultivar which quickly becomes a 40-60’ tree. Can be grown as a single trunk or multi-trunked tree. Its most notable feature is its pinky-ccream to dark-tan bark which peels in strips to reveal a beige-white inner bark. Beautiful as a specimen or as part of a streamside or pond planting. S/M-W PP4409 (Dec)(z3)(ENAM)(ENa)

---

**Carya**

*Carya ovata*

SHAGBARK HICKORY

**Tube $15.95**  **Size1 1-2’ $29**

A large, handsome tree known for its platy bark, which peels off in long strips, and its delicious edible nuts. S/M-D (Dec)(z4) (ENAm)(ENA,Ed,Bon)

---

**Catalpa**

*Catalpa bignonioides* ‘Aurea’

GOLDEN CATALPA

**Tube $29.95**

Bright chartreuse-yellow foliage makes this stunning 20-30’ tree a major standout in the landscape. In spring, enormous heart-shaped leaves burst out in brilliant Technicolor, yellow brushed with a bit of pink! The yellow color holds all season, though it gets a bit more on the green side of things as the season progresses. In summer, beautiful, frilly, pure white flowers with specks of purple and golden streaks appear in large upright clusters. S/M-D (Dec)(z5) (ENA,Ed,Bon)

---

**Carpinus**

*Carpinus betulus*

EUROPEAN HORNBEAM

**Tube $15.95**  **Size1 1-2’ $29**  **Size5 5-6’ $55**

Dark green, ovate, sharply-toothed leaves turn yellow-orange in autumn before holding its rich fawn-brown leaves all winter. This 40-60’ tree makes an excellent shade tree or hedge. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)(Europe) (Bon,Wood)

---

**Calocedrus**

*Calocedrus decurrens* ‘Maupin Glow’

GOLDEN INCENSE CEDAR

**Tube $29.95**

The whole top of this native sport is a beautiful bright non-burning yellow while its lower feathery foliage is deep-green, the yellow new growth does eventually mellow to green. Its fine upright habit to 15’t x 5’ wide is a perfect accent or specimen. S/M (EG)(z5)(WNa)

---

**Arbutus**

*Arbutus ‘Marina*’

STRAWBERRY TREE

**Tube $19.95**  **Size1 2-3’ $39**

A superbly handsome 30-40’ evergreen tree with lovely rosy pink urn-shaped flowers that contrast perfectly with the dark-green feathery leaves and in autumn become bright-red edible fruits. S/M/GDr (EG)(z7)(Europe)(DR,Hon)

---

**Aesculus**

*Aesculus carnea* ‘Fort McNair’

RED-FLOWERED HORSECHESTNUT

**Tube $29.95**  **Size1 1-2’ $49**

Very showy dark-pink flowers with yellow throats rise on 6-8’ panicles above the handsome deep-green disease-resistant foliage of this elegant 35-40’ high by 25’ wide tree. S/M (Dec)(z4)(DR,Blyl)

---

**Albizia**

Albizia julibrissin  SILK TREE

**Size1 $39**

Commonly known as the Mimosa, this ornamental tree has graceful spreading branches and upon maturity becomes a lovely umbrella shaped specimen. Foliage is handsome and lacy looking made up of deep-green, bipinnate compound leaves. Distinctive, fragrant, pink powder-puff flower heads persist from late summer into fall. S/M-W (Dec)(z5)(Himalayas)(Bfly)

---

**Araucaria**

*Araucaria araucana*  ‘Baumanii’

DOUBLE-WHITE HORSECHESTNUT

**Tube $29.95**  **Size1 2-3’ $49**

Known for its large, upright clusters of double white flowers which bloom later and over a longer period than the species. This form is also fruitless, so no mess. A 40-80’ rounded tree with a somewhat taller and narrower habit. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z4) (Hon,Blyl)

---

**Trees**

---

**Incense Cedar**

*Cedrus deodara ‘Maupin Glow’*  INCENSE CEDAR

**Tube $15.95**  **Size1 1-2’ $29**

Known as the incense cedar for the sublime spicy fragrance of the bright-green fern-like sprays of this majestic pyramidal tree, with age its bark becomes reddish and deeply-furrowed and exfoliates in long strips. In cultivation, this tree reaches 30-50’, but in the wild it can reach over 150’ and live over 1,000 years; this Western United States native is extremely drought-tolerant making it a fine choice for Xeriscape, yet it surprisingly adaptable to the heat and humidity of the east coast. S/M-D (EG)(z5)(WNa)(Fly,Fra,Bon)

---

**Golden INCENSE CEDAR**

*Cedrus deodara*  INCENSE CEDAR

**Tube $15.95**  **Size1 1-2’ $29**

Known as the incense cedar for the sublime spicy fragrance of the bright-green fern-like sprays of this majestic pyramidal tree, with age its bark becomes reddish and deeply-furrowed and exfoliates in long strips. In cultivation, this tree reaches 30-50’, but in the wild it can reach over 150’ and live over 1,000 years; this Western United States native is extremely drought-tolerant making it a fine choice for Xeriscape, yet it surprisingly adaptable to the heat and humidity of the east coast. S/M-D (EG)(z5)(WNa)(Fly,Fra,Bon)

---

“**I must commend you on your beautiful job of packaging my order – they arrived looking fresher than most of the plants I find in our local nurseries.”** (Sequim, WA)
Cedrus
cede069 Cedrus deodara 'Cream Puff'
COMPACT WHITE DEODAR
Tube $29.95
This pretty little cedar features striking creamy-white tips on its new growth. With its dense, pyramidal habit to 10-16', this fine tree makes a wonderful accent for patio or rock garden. Drought-tolerant and easy-care; this cedar is readily shaped and its showy white tips don’t burn in the sun. S-Psh/M-D (EG)(z7)(Bon,DR)
cede003 Cedrus deodara 'Eisregen'
PAKISTANI BLUE CEDAR
Tube $29.95
Size1 2-3' $49
This fine cultivar was collected by Karl Fuchs for its superior hardness from an arid, high altitude location in Pakistan. Growing at a rate of about 18” per year this attractive blue-green conifer will eventually reach 40’ tall by 20’ wide. The silvery-blue needles combines with its upright habit to make this a quite handsome specimen! S/M-D (EG)(z7)(Himalayas)(DR)
cede090 Cedrus deodara ‘Electra Blue’
BLUE DEODAR CEDAR
Tube $29.95
Perhaps the epitome of a small blue conifer, this slow-growing gem (to 10-15’) has bright blue needles and a narrow upright habit; wonderful for small garden, container, rock garden or bonsai. S/M/GDr (EG)(z7)(Bon)
cede103 Cedrus deodara
DEODAR CEDAR
Size1 1-2’ $29
Size5 5-6’ $55
This noble giant reaches an impressive 110-160’ in the wild and a more demure 40-50’ in cultivation. It is probably the best of the big conifers to plant in the warmer localities; dark gray-green needles grace this pyramidal and wide-spreading tree while the branch tips droop in a manner that gives the whole tree a graceful aspect. S/M (EG)(z7)(Himalaya)(Bon)
celli05 Cedrus libani
CEDAR OF LEBANON
Tube $19.95
Size1 1-2’ $39
Revered and used through the ages, this fine tree is conical when young before the lovely slow-growing conifer gradually assumes its picturesque, flat-topped, tiered form as a large and wide-spreading tree, usually 50-60’ in cultivation and over 100’ in the wild. S/M-D/GDr (EG)(z7)(MED-DIT)(Bon,Timber)
Celtis
ceo158 Celtis occidentalis
COMMON HACKBERRY
Size1 1-2’ $29
Small fruits turn from orange-red to deep-purple and are “sweet and edible raw” (Coon); med-large tree with shiny, toothed leaves and pebbled bark. S/M (Dec)(z4) (ENAm)(ENa,B&W,Bon)
Cercis
ceca093 Cercis canadensis 'Pink Pom Poms’
DOUBLE-FLOWERING REDBUD
Size5 5-6’ $95
This gorgeous 20’ hybrid tree has blossoms that are much larger, extraordinary and showier than other redbuds. Double, dark-magenta-pink flowers bloom in spring. Bright-green, glossy, heart-shaped leaves appear after the blooms and are pretty all summer before turning pale yellow in fall. S/M PPAF (Dec)(z6)(ENAm)(Blyy,Hon,N-fixer)
Chamaecyparis
chla523 Chamaecyparis lawsoniana
‘Oregon Blue’ BLUE LAWSON CYPRESS
Tube $24.95
Lovely, blue-green, aromatic foliage cascades down at the tips giving it a very soft appearance. Fast growth to 15-30’ tall and 8-15’ wide, this upright, narrowly pyramidal tree is a real standout for borders, hedges, or filling in a tight space. A good choice for urban gardeners as it’s pollutant tolerant. S-Psh/M/GDr (EG)(z5) (Bon, Urban)
Cladrastis
cliu030 Cladrastis lutea ‘(kentuckea)’
AMERICAN YELLOWWOOD
Tube $15.95
Size1 1-2’ $29
Excellent medium-sized tree (30-50’) known for its wonderful wisteria-like pendulous clusters of intensely-fragrant bright-white flowers in early summer. Pinnate compound leaves emerge pale-green in spring and deepen to dark-green before turning to their fine yellow fall color. This Southeast US native gets its name from the distinct yellow dye that colors its heartwood. S/M (Dec) (z4)(ENAm) (ENa,Hon,Fra)
Cladrastis
cliu030 Cladrastis lutea ‘(kentuckea)’
AMERICAN YELLOWWOOD
Tube $15.95
Size1 1-2’ $29
Excellent medium-sized tree (30-50’) known for its wonderful wisteria-like pendulous clusters of intensely-fragrant bright-white flowers in early summer. Pinnate compound leaves emerge pale-green in spring and deepen to dark-green before turning to their fine yellow fall color. This Southeast US native gets its name from the distinct yellow dye that colors its heartwood. S/M (Dec) (z4)(ENAm) (ENa,Hon,Fra)
Cornus
cof023 Cornus florida ‘Cherokee Sunset’
VARGIATED DOGWOOD
Tube $29.95
Outstanding color all season on this vigorous, disease-resistant 15-20’ tree. Foliage emerges in spring creamy variegated and pink-tipped before deepening to deep green with golden-yellow edges. The dark, rosy-pink flowers (bracts) create an amazing contrast to the flamboyant leaves. The show continues into fall when the leaves change to pink-to-purple-to-red. This upright spreading tree is also heat-resistant; a real find! S-Psh/M PP6305 (Dec)(z5)
coko104 Cornus kousa ‘Greensleeves’
DOGWOOD
Tube $29.95
Four creamy-white perpendicularly “petals” (really bracts) form a bright and prolific show of late spring flowers on this small, 20x20’ woodland beauty; dark-green leaves are unusually shiny and turn a showy bright red in the fall color, produces salmon-red fruit that birds love. S-Psh/M (Dec)(z5)(B&W)
coko086 Cornus kousa ‘Heart Throb’
PINK-FLOWERING DOGWOOD
Sizes 5-6’ $85
This divine 16-20’ dogwood is often multi-stemmed with branches that radiate out almost horizontally to create a lovely rounded tree. Deep green foliage is a nice contrast to the exceptionally large, long-lasting, rose-pink bracts that form the flower. In autumn, bright-red, somewhat heart-shaped, edible fruits appear. The fruit is beautiful nestled in the rich, purple-red fall leaves. Exfoliating bark is showy in winter and completes the 4-season beauty of this fine cultivar. S/M (Dec)(z5)(Ed)
coko097 Cornus kousa ‘Milky Way’
CHINESE DOGWOOD
Sizes 5-6’ $85
The name of this wonderful Dogwood gives you an idea how amazingly prolific the flowers are, like the stars in the Milky Way! The many flowers also bring abundant, edible, large red fruits (much loved by birds if left on the tree). Creates a bushy tree form to 20’ and showcases very attractive tan and gray bark. S-Psh/M (Dec)(z5)(B&W)
*This catalog is only a partial inventory, we carry several thousand more varieties online!*
**Corylus**

*coth049* *Corylus avellana* 'Burgundy Lace'  
*Cut-Leaf Hazelnut*  
_Tube $29.95  
_Size1 1-2' $49  
_Size5 5-6' $75_

The dazzling foliage of this 25-35' tree is a dark reddish-purple when young and very deeply incised, resulting in a canopy that looks elegant and lacy. As the leaves age they deepen to a wonderful deep-green while still retaining red leaf midribs. The late-winter catkins are deep red and incredibly showy. Blight resistant. S/M PP28216 (Dec)(z5)(B&W)

**Crataegus**

*crvi050* *Crataegus viridis* 'Winter King'  
_Hawthorn_  
_Tube $29.95  
_Size1 1-2' $49  
_Size5 5-6' $75_

The silver-colored bark and glossy-green leaves on this 30' tree are pretty enough already, but then add clusters of pure-white flowers followed by abundant annual crops of persistent orange-red fruits that are showy all winter and you have a real Winter King! This nearly thornless cultivar has superior fall color, turning glorious shades of purple and red! Its tolerance of pollution makes it a great tree for urban gardens. S/M (Dec)(z4)(B&W,Hon,Bfly)

**Cupressocyparis**

*cutc064* *Cupressocyparis leylandii* 'Contorta'  
_Conorted Leyland Cypress_  
_Tube $15.95  
_A very unusual form of this slender, fast-growing tree whose branches are conspicuously twisted. S/M (EG)(z6)(Bon)_

**Cupressus**

*cutr097* *Cupressus arizonica* 'Blue Ice'  
*Blue Arizona Cypress_  
_Tube $29.95  
_Well named for the stunning, steely-silver-blue color of this Arizona Cypress. The glowing foliage stands out in any landscape and contrasts well with the reddish-brown bark. Creating a 15-30' somewhat pyramidal tree to only 8-12' wide. Tolerants strong winds, heat, and drought, making it a suitable screen planting. S/M-D/GDr (EG)(z5)(WNAm)(WNAm,Bon)_

**Davidia**

*dain079* *Davidia involucrata* 'Sonoma'  
_Early-Blooming Dove Tree_  
_Tube $29.95  
_An interesting and magnificent cultivar selected for its propensity to produce wonderful white "handkerchief" bracts at a very early age (only 2 years as opposed to 20!). This elegant 20-40' tree provides four-season interest; spectacular in early summer when in bloom, pretty in summer with its lush leaves. Autumn brings somewhat variable fall color. Stunning again in winter with its cinnamon colored bark. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6) (California)_

---

"I've ordered from many different catalogs and yours has the best selection, prices, and quality of any of them..."  
(Montesano, WA)
Firmiana

**Firmiana simplex**
CHINESE PARASOL TREE
Tube $15.95  Size1 $29  Size5 5-6' $65
This 30-50' tree has huge, lobed leaves which are bright-green. Summer brings lightly-scented, showy, chartreuse blooms which hang in clusters 12 inches long. Flowers become interesting leathery pods which split open in autumn to expose showy seeds. S/M (Dec)(z7) (China)(Instruments)

Ginkgo

**Ginkgo biloba** 'Salem Lady'
FEMALE GINKGO
Tube $29.95  Size1 1-2' $49
The almond-sized seed of this handsome and prolific tree is a delicacy in Asian countries, where it is fried or roasted. This female selection will bear large crops of Ginkgo nuts once mature and will also be a beautiful 60' tree with outstanding golden autumn color. Any male cultivar will pollinate; the seed’s husk smells very unpleasant so keep that in mind when selecting a planting site. S/M (Dec)(z4)(Med,DR)

**Ginkgo biloba** 'Autumn Gold'
SELECT MALE GINKGO
Tube $29.95  Size5 5-6' $85
A fine male selection of this ancient tree that becomes a wonderful, wide spreading, symmetrical specimen reaching 40-50’ with the gorgeous two-lobed leaves that Ginkgo’s are famous for! Also well known for their glorious golden color in autumn, which lasts for several weeks before dropping. Male trees are generally preferred, as they do not develop the unpleasant smelling fruit. S/M (Dec)(z4)(Med,Bon)

**Ginkgo biloba** 'Golden Girl'
SELECT FEMALE GINKGO
Tube $29.95
This beautiful 60’ tree is named for its exceptional golden autumn color. Perfect for the ornamental, edible garden as it produces delicious Ginkgo nuts! Any male cultivar will pollinate this fine selection; the almond-sized seed of this handsome and prolific tree are a delicacy. The seed’s husk smell very unpleasant so keep that in mind when selecting a planting site and wear gloves when harvesting. S/M (Dec)(z4)(DR,Ed)

**Ginkgo biloba** 'Jade Butterflies'
MALE GINKGO
Tube $29.95
Especially large, scalloped leaves of brilliant green make this tree look as though it is covered with beautiful jade butterflies; a dwarf male selection to perhaps 20’ with a very pretty upright vase-shaped form; the perfect addition to smaller gardens where the gorgeous yellow fall color of Ginkgo is desired. S/M (Dec)(z4)(Med,DR)

**Ginkgo biloba** 'Mary Holman'
FEMALE AMERICAN HOLLY
Tube $29.95
This lovely female is smaller than most other cultivars, reaching just 15-20’ tall and becoming broadly conical. The foliage is a wonderfully distinct glossy dark-green, just perfect for winter decorating. Tiny, creamy-white flower clusters appear in the leaf axils in spring. Those little blossoms become deep, orange-red berries in late summer which persist well into winter. This cultivar is esteemed not only for its beautiful foliage; it also has superior winter hardness. ‘Mary Holman’ requires a male pollinator to ensure fruiting. S-PSh/M (EG) (z5)(B&W)

**Ginkgo biloba** 'Winter Sun'
YELLOW-FRUITED AMERICAN HOLLY
Tube $29.95
The beautiful and persistent fruit start out yellow before deepening to rich tones of peach and orange. This unique berry color makes for wonderful cut sprigs for winter arrangements. This cultivar is smaller, 10-20’ with glossy, dark-green evergreen foliage. A male, such as Arthur Pride, is needed for cross pollination. S-PSh/M (EG) (z6)(ENAm)(ENa,B&W,Hon)

Ilex

**Ilex opaca** 'Arthur Pride'
MALE AMERICAN HOLLY
Tube $29.95
One of the many hardy cultivars of the famous ‘Grace Hybrid Group’. The glossy dark-green foliage features spines on the tips of the margins and this cultivar is allegedly resistant to leaf spot. This 30-35’ specimen is reliable as a pollinator for any female form. S-PSh/M (EG)(z5) (Hon,Pollinator)

**Ilex opaca** 'Cave Hill'
FEMALE AMERICAN HOLLY
Tube $29.95
This gorgeous 40’ tree form of American holly lights up with its very colorful and profuse cardinal red fruits. These elegant, pyramidal, broadleaf evergreens are native to the moist woods of the eastern and central United States. Creamy-white spring blooms are beautiful contrasted with the deep-green foliage. This female needs a male partner to bear her showy bird-attracting fruit, which will hold well into the winter. S-PSh/M (EG)(z5)(B&W,DR,Hon)

**Ilex opaca** 'Mary Holman'
FEMALE AMERICAN HOLLY
Tube $29.95
This lovely female is smaller than most other cultivars, reaching just 15-20’ tall and becoming broadly conical. The foliage is a wonderfully distinct glossy dark-green, just perfect for winter decorating. Tiny, creamy-white flower clusters appear in the leaf axils in spring. Those little blossoms become deep, orange-red berries in late summer which persist well into winter. This cultivar is esteemed not only for its beautiful foliage; it also has superior winter hardness. ‘Mary Holman’ requires a male pollinator to ensure fruiting. S-PSh/M (EG) (z5)(B&W)

Juniperus

**Juniperus virginiana**
EASTERN RED CEDAR/PENCIL CEDAR
Tube $15.95  Size1 1-2' $29
One of the hardest and most accommodating of conifers, this ruggedly beautiful eastern U.S. native forms a medium-large tree, 30-65’ of broadly conical habit. Dark-blue, scale-like leaves contrast with the delightful red-brown shredding bark. A wonderful choice for tough locations, as it is tolerant of cold, deer, drought, rocky soil, black walnut, and air pollution. S/M-D/ GDr (EG)(z3)(ENAm)(ENa,Bon,Fra)

**Juniperus virginiana** 'Mary Holman'
SELECT FEMALE AMERICAN HOLLY
Tube $29.95
This lovely female is smaller than most other cultivars, reaching just 15-20’ tall and becoming broadly conical. The foliage is a wonderfully distinct glossy dark-green, just perfect for winter decorating. Tiny, creamy-white flower clusters appear in the leaf axils in spring. Those little blossoms become deep, orange-red berries in late summer which persist well into winter. This cultivar is esteemed not only for its beautiful foliage; it also has superior winter hardness. ‘Mary Holman’ requires a male pollinator to ensure fruiting. S-PSh/M (EG) (z5)(B&W)

**Juniperus virginiana** 'Mary Holman'
FEMALE AMERICAN HOLLY
Tube $29.95
This lovely female is smaller than most other cultivars, reaching just 15-20’ tall and becoming broadly conical. The foliage is a wonderfully distinct glossy dark-green, just perfect for winter decorating. Tiny, creamy-white flower clusters appear in the leaf axils in spring. Those little blossoms become deep, orange-red berries in late summer which persist well into winter. This cultivar is esteemed not only for its beautiful foliage; it also has superior winter hardness. ‘Mary Holman’ requires a male pollinator to ensure fruiting. S-PSh/M (EG) (z5)(B&W)
Laburnum

*Laburnum anagyroides* ‘Sunspire’ GOLDENCHAIN TREE

**Tube $15.95  Size1 1-2’ $29**

In late spring 4-8” pendulous, wisteria-like clusters of golden-yellow pea flowers hang like golden chains from all along the branches of this superb 15-20’ tree. Its beautifully soft leaves are almost clover-like, grey-green above and lightly fuzzy on their undersides. Note that all parts of this tree are poisonous. S/M (Dec)(z6)(Europe) (Blyh)

**lawa097 Laburnum watereri** ‘Sunspire’ GOLDENCHAIN TREE

**Size1 1-2’ $39**

Its narrowly upright form and short but profuse somewhat pendulous flower clusters make this hybrid (L. alpinum x L. anagyroides) a useful and striking accent; sometimes called L. ‘Columnaris’. S/M/GDr (Dec)(z6)(Columnar)

**lawa060 Laburnum watereri** ‘Vossii’ GOLDENCHAIN TREE

**Size1 1-2’ $39  Size5 5-6’ $65**

his 15-30’ tree is a splendid sight in late- spring when it produces heaps of grace- ful Asian shade tree open a dramatic deep purple conical crown to a height of 50 feet and a spread of 40 feet. Not that the flowers are poisonous. S/M-GDr (Dec)(z6)(Hon,Bark)

**Lagerstroemia**

*Lagerstroemia fauriei* ‘Fantasy’ JAPANESE CRAPE MYRTLE

**Size1 2-3’ $39**

This stunning 25x25’ upright, multi- stemmed tree has wonderful year-round interest! Deep-green foliage emerges in the spring. Summer brings not only 2-4’ masses of bright-white flowers, the gorgeous, showy, cinnamon-colored bark exfoliates in long sheets to reveal the smooth inner bark of pale-copper. In autumn, the green leaves turn a rich golden-yellow. In winter, the bark is revealed to be a mix of smooth bark and some strips of shaggy bark left to lend texture. S/M (Dec)(z6)(Japan)(Hon,Bark)

**Larix**

* Larix kaempferi* ‘Paper Lanterns’ LARCH

**Tube $29.95**

Named for the lovely and numerous papery lantern-shaped cones it bears. This narrow- ly upright, 15-20’ tall by only 4-8’ wide, deciduous conifer has slightly contorted branches giving it a very unique silhouette. The medium-green, soft needles are lovely, but it is at its most beautiful in fall when its long needles turn to glowing golden-orange and the lanterns become even more prominent. S/M/GDr (Dec)(z4)(Bon)

**lala153 Larix laricina** TAMARACK

**Tube $15.95  Size5 5-6’ $55**

“There is no more delicate charm in the North Woods than when the soft green tufts of needles first begin to clothe the tree” (Peattie); most northerly growing tree, it prefers (though it’s not required) a boggy site. S/M-W (Dec)(z3)(ENAm) (ENA,Bon)

**Liquidambar**

* Liquidambar styraciflua* ‘Worpswold’ SWEETGUM

**Size1 1-2’ $49**

Distinctive and handsome much of the year, this attractive 40-50’ pyramidal tree has leaves with very distinctive, long, narrow lobes which are a lavish green in spring and summer before becoming a conflation of oranges, yellows, and purples in fall. This tree does produce a large crop of ‘gumballs’, so plant it where they will not be an issue. S/M (Dec)(z5) (ENAm)(Bon)

**Magnolia**

* Magnolia grandiflora* ‘Kay Parris’ MAGNOLIA

**Size1 1-2’ $49**

Freely producing its large exquisite white flowers over a long late-spring-into summer season, this compact easy-care (humidity tolerant) small (20’x 10’w) tree, known for its glossy evergreen (pinkish when new) foliage. S/M (EG)(z6)(Fra)

**masu047 Magnolia** ‘Sunset Swirl’ MAGNOLIA

**Size1 1-2’ $49**

These gorgeous 8’ double flowers are sunset-pink swirled with apricot and soft-yellow and are as attractive to look at as they are fragrant! Opening as flat pinwheels rather than floppy and blooming very late (avoiding frosts) on a lovely spreading 20-30’ tree; this is a twin hybrid of ‘Daybreak’ x ‘Pink Royalty’. S/M (Dec)(z5) (Fra)

**Larix eurolepis** (ENAm)(Bon)

Named for the lovely and numerous papery lantern” flowers at a young age this Phil Savage hybrid of M. acuminata subcordata x M. soulangiana ‘Alexandrina’ becomes a small upright, single stemmed tree. S/M (Dec)(z6)(DR)

**Malus**

* Malus ‘Coralburst®’ FLOWERING CRABAPPLE

**Size5 5-6’ $55**

A lovely small crabapple tree with a beautiful rounded crown which grows to only 10 feet tall and 12 feet wide! Producing a wonderful crop of coral-pink spring buds that open up to be semi-double rose pink flowers that are followed by abundant, edible, orange-red fruits that are a delight for gardeners and birds alike! This little gem is perfect for small or cottage gardens; excellent disease resistance too. S/M (Dec)(z3)

**mapr295 Malus** ‘Profusion’ PURPLE-LEAVED FLOWERING CRAB

**Tube $19.95  Size5 5-6’ $55**

Profuse flowers drenched in violet-pink and vibrant deep-purple leaves make this 15-30’ tree an incredible show in spring! The foliage matures to a lovely bronzy-green in summer before turning a warm amber color in the autumn. Edible ½” maroon-red fruits are good for making jelly or if left on the tree. S/M (Dec)(z4) (Hon,B&W,Ed)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plant Name</th>
<th>Scientific Name</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Malus</td>
<td>P. domestica</td>
<td>'Royalty' Purple-leaved flower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picea orientalis</td>
<td>P. orientalis</td>
<td>'Skylands' Oriental spruce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phellodendron</td>
<td>P. amurense</td>
<td>'His Majesty' Male AMUR cork tree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parrotia</td>
<td>P. persica</td>
<td>'Vanessa' Columnar Persian witch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ostrya virginiana</td>
<td>O. virginiana</td>
<td>HOP HORNBEAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxycodendron</td>
<td>O. arbreum</td>
<td>SOURWOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notholithocarpus</td>
<td>N. densiflorus</td>
<td>TANOAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sourwood</td>
<td>P. glauca</td>
<td>'Eye Stopper' Male AMUR cork tree</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*This catalog is only a partial inventory, we carry several thousand more varieties online!*
**Pinus**

**pido050 Pinus densiflora** 'Burke’s Red Variegated' JAPANESE RED PINE Tube $29.95
Bright yellow bands on soft-green needles make a striking color contrast, especially in summer when the striping is livelier. This variegated Japanese Red Pine is a fast growing to 20-30’ and makes a very handsome tree, especially as the reddish colored bark starts to exfoliate with maturity. Good for colder climates as it does not burn in the winter. S/M (EG)(z5)(Bon)

**Pie1274 Pinuselliottii** SLASH PINE Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2’ $29 Size5 5-6’ $55
The slash pine is native to the southeastern United States, found growing in the ‘shakes’ or swamps of the Carolinas to the Keys. The fine quality pinkish wood of this tall tree 60-100’ is used for flooring and was once heavily used as a source of turpentine and resin; its long 7-10” glossy green needles and orange-brown plated bark also make it a handsome tree. S/M-W (EG)(z8)(SENAm)(DR, timber)

**picho293 Pinus halepensis** ALEPPO PINE Tube $15.95
This lovely and distinct pine from the Mediterranean region is drought-tolerant and can quickly colonize disturbed areas. As such, it is often used for reforesting in warmer areas. Generally reaching 40-60’ high and occasionally up to 80’. This conifer is somewhat sparse in form, featuring 2-4” needles which are a bright, fresh green and extremely narrow. With age, its beautiful bark becomes deeply fissured in shades of deep browns and oranges. S/M-D (EG)(z8)(MEDIT)(Reforestation)

**piko100 Pinus koraiensis** 'Silveray’ KOREAN WHITE PINE Tube $29.95
This beautiful silvery-blue variety has pewter needles that seem to sparkle; excellent for moonlight gardens! This specimen slowly grows into a small, slender 20-30’ tree, perfect as a specimen planting. Featuring fist-size cones that look like pineapples. A lovely selection with year-round interest. S/M-D (EG)(z4)(Bon)

**piuma345 Pinus massoniana** CHINESE RED PINE Tube $15.95
This is a very attractive evergreen from south and central China. Its lovely, slender, 6-8’ needles give it the common name of ‘horsetail pine’. Becoming a large, 80-150’ (though much smaller in cultivation) tree with a broad, rounded form and lovely gray bark which becomes scaly and plated on older specimens. S/M-D (EG)(z6)(China) (Bon)

**pin073 Pinus nigra** ‘Oregon Green’ AUSTRIAN PINE Tube $29.95
This is an extremely attractive conifer! Luxurious jade-green needles are faintly twisted on spreading, upright, branches that radiate out from the center. Scaly brownish-gray bark adds a nice contrast to the bright green. Its easy-going temperament and smaller size (10-20’) makes it a natural for urban gardens. Handsome open branching does not cast dense shade; tolerant of drought, salt spray and a variety of soil types. S/M-D (EG)(z5)(WNAm)

**pipo385 Pinus ponderosa** PONDEROSA PINE Tube $15.95
The attractive and long-lived Ponderosa Pine is native to the western United States and Canada. Featuring long, dark-green needles bundled in threes and handsome, scaly, plated, deep cinnamon-red bark. This is a very large pine reaching up to 220’ in the wild and more common 60-125’ in cultivation. S/M-D (EG)(z3)(WNAm)(WNA, Bon, Bas)

**pito001 Pinus strobus** 'Diggy’ DWARF WHITE PINE Tube $29.95
This very attractive dwarf forms an irregular broad pyramid to 3’ with short blue-green needles, what makes this tree so unusual is its interesting second growth push which happens in late summer or fall where it produces a crop of dense and irregular lighter colored needles at the tips, a very uncommon sight that makes a great container specimen. S/M (EG)(z4)(Cont, Bon)

**pito530 Pinus taiwanensis** TAIWAN PINE Tube $15.95 Size1 6-12” $25
The bark of this rare tree (from Taiwan of course) is fissured up to 220’ in the wild. Native to coastal conditions it is tolerant of salt. S/M-D (EG)(z8)(China)(Bon)

**pith001 Pinus thunbergii** ‘Ogon’ YELLOW JAPANESE BLACK PINE Tube $29.95
‘Ogon’ means gold in Japanese and gold this eventually 50-60’ tree is with long, well-spaced golden-yellow needles which seldom scorched... a dreary day brightener, for sure! S/P-S/M (EG)(z5)(Bon)

**pith093 Pinus thunbergii** 'Toraful Matsu' JAPANESE BLACK PINE Size1 1-2’ $49
An upright open conifer to 50’ with a loose ly pyramidal form. The deep-green needles have bright speckles of gold, especially at needle tips, which make this elegant tree look as if it is sparkling! Plant in full sun in well-drained soil. S/M (EG)(z5)

**pith430 Pinus thunbergii** ‘Toraful Matsu’ JAPANESE BLACK PINE Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2’ $29
Used over the centuries in Japan for bonsai and garden. The Japanese Black Pine is best known for its rugged trunk and thick, slightly-twisted needles and branches. It also features whisk terminal buds that contrast well with the dark needles; generally reaching 20-60’ in cultivation this lovely conical tree can be up to 100’ in the wild. Native to coastal conditions it is tolerant of salt. S/M-D (EG)(z6)(Japan)(Bon)

“Last week I received my first order from Forestfarm and I was thrilled to see all the excellent seedlings – they far exceeded my expectations as I have ordered plants through the mail for years and become tolerant of lesser merchandise!”
(Southlake, Texas)
Populus

potr148 Populus tremula 'Erecta'
SWEDISH COLUMNAR ASPEN
Size1 1-2’ $29 Size5 5-6’ $65
This narrowly-upright tree (to 40’ x 10’) makes a perfect windbreak or privacy screen with its shiny bright-green toothed leaves which flutter in the wind and look pretty against its white bark as does the variable yellow, orange and red fall color; a fine tree that is seedless and very adaptable to cold and can withstand road-salt. S/M (Dec)(z3)(Hon)

potr043 Populus tremula ‘Pendula’
WEEPING SWEDISH ASPEN
Size1 2-3’ $49 Size5 5-6’ $75
This incredibly graceful, small, weeping tree is perfect for accent or specimen. It becomes a neat 20 x 20’ tree, which features elegant, long, pendulous branches. Attractive soft-purple male catkins in spring, emerald-green summer foliage turns buttery-gold in fall. S/M (Dec)(z3)

potr150 Populus tremuloides
QUAKING ASPEN
Size1 1-2’ $29 Size5 $55
This much loved 30-50’ native U.S. tree is easily recognized by its delightful medium green heart-shaped leaves on flattened stems, which flutter brightly in the slightest breeze and by its creamy-white bark which becomes chalky-white with black patches as it ages. The bark makes a lovely picture combined with its golden-yellow fall color; much better suited to areas with cool summers. S/M-W (Dec)(z2)(NAm) (WNa,Hon,Bas)

Prunus

prmu549 Prunus mume 'W.B. Clarke'
WEEPING UME APRICOT
Tube $29.95
The lovely gracefully arching branches of this 15-20’ weeping tree are delightful in early spring with their charming, soft, pale-pink blooms which have a light spicy scent, these trees become attractively twisted and gnarled with age and make a magnificent winter silhouette; perfect as a focal point for the small garden or patio. S/M (Dec) (z7)(Fra,Hon,Bon)

prsu110 Prunus subhirtella ‘Autumnalis Rosea’
AUTUMN/SPRING CHERRY
Size5 5-6’ $65
Double the beauty—one of the very earliest cherries to bloom in spring this 20-35’ tree produces a sparse bloom of its lovely double light pink flowers again in fall, autumn also brings warm-yellow to the leaves and small fruits which are attractive to birds. S/M/GDr (Dec)(z6)(Japan)(Cut,Hon,Bon)

Pseudotsuga

psme030 Pseudotsuga menziesii
DOUGLAS-FIR
Tube $15.95 Size1 2-3’ $29
The stately Douglas Fir is a fine ornamental and also very valuable timber tree. Native to the western United States and Canada, it is one of the largest trees in the world,. It can reach a magnificent 300’ or more in the wild, while cultivated trees reach 50-80’. This majestic tree has short, blue-green needles, deeply furrowed gray bark, and is easily identified by the ‘mouse tails’ that hang from the scales in its cones. S/M (EG) (z6)(WNAm)(WNa,Ed,Bon)

Quercus

Qubi054 Quercus bicolor ‘Beacon’
COLUMNAR SWAMP OAK
Size5 5-6’ $75
This lovely upright oak (40’ x 15’ wide), discovered by Dr. Michael Dirr is just perfect for the urban landscape with its columnar habit and dense bright-green foliage that turns a lovely golden-yellow in Autumn. S/M (Dec)(z4)(Columnar)

Pterocarya

Ptfr055 Pterocarya fraxinifolia
CAUCASIAN WINGNUT
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2’ $29
A tall, up to 100’, wide-spreading tree with wonderfully large, dark-green compound leaves, which can be up to two feet! Interesting drooping clusters of light-green winged fruits make their appearance in summer. Native to the shallow slopes and riparian areas of Turkey, Georgia, Iran, Russia, and the Ukraine; an excellent shade tree. S/M-W (Dec)(z7)(CAUC)

Pyrus

Pyca057 Pyrus calleryana ‘Aristocrat’
ORNAMENTAL PEAR
Size5 5-6’ $65
An outstanding, thornless, 35’ ornamental pear selection with showy white flowers and marvelous deep red fall color; it has an unusual open habit as its branching pattern is more horizontal that other cultivars, somewhat resistant to storm damage. (This species is considered invasive in the Mid-western states) S/M (Dec)(z5)

Pyca063 Pyrus calleryana ‘Cleveland Select’
COLUMNAR ORNAMENTAL PEAR
Size5 5-6’ $65
Showy clusters of white spring flowers, glossy green foliage in summer, and red fall color all make this upright, narrowly pyramidal tree (to 40’ x 15’ wide) an excellent ornamental choice for any narrow spot. S/M (Dec)(z5)(Columnar)

*This catalog is only a partial inventory, we carry several thousand more varieties online!*
**Quercus bicolor** SWAMP WHITE OAK
Tube $15.95 Size1 2-3’ $29
This fine 40-60’ shade tree is characterized by its dark-gray-brown craggy bark and shallowly-lobed leaves which are glossy, polished green above and white felted beneath (bicolor). The foliage turns glorious shades yellow-orange with sometimes a touch of red in fall. Although usually found growing in moist bottomlands or by the water’s edge, it is surprisingly drought resistant. S/M-W (Dec)(z4)(ENA)(ENa), (B&W)

**Quercus garryana** OREGON WHITE OAK
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2’ $29
This drought-tolerant tree is found growing from southern California to British Columbia. Its growth pattern is quite variable from smaller and quite shrubby at 15’ to a larger single-trunked tree of 80’. Much appreciated for its pale-grey fissured bark, the shade of its spreading gnarled branches, edible acorns, and striking yellow-orange fall color. S/M-D/GDr (Dec)(z7)(WNA), (WNA, B&W, DR)

**Quercus hemisphaerica** LAUREL OAK
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2’ $29
The Laurel Oak is a fine (60-80’) shade tree with lustrous, dark-green, narrow leaves; a southeast United States native found growing from Texas to Delaware that is often used as a street tree in the South due to its fast growth, ability to handle tough sites, and that it holds its leaves later than most deciduous trees; the acorns are small, brown, round, lightly fuzzy, and feature a shallow cap. S/M (Dec)(z7)(ENA), WNA, B&W, DR

**Quercus ilex** HOLLY OAK
Tube $15.95 Size1 2’ $29
This wonderful oak is among the most majestic evergreen trees cultivated. Also called the ‘Holm Oak’, this 40-90’ tree native to the Mediterranean features ridged bark, a rounded head of dense branches, and dark, glossy-green, variably toothed leaves. The foliage looks like holly when young and as the leaves mature they become smooth edged. This is a very lovely shade tree! S/M-D/GDr (EG)(z7)(Europe), Bon

**Robinia pseudoacacia** ‘Frisia’ GOLDEN-LEAVED LOCUST
Size1 1-2’ $49
An outstanding 25-30’ tree with leaves which are a rich golden-yellow from spring to autumn and although not abundant the very striking, brilliant white flowers appear in spring on beautiful pendant racemes and are followed by attractive brown seed pods. This Golden Locust is a great way to create a brilliant splash of color in the shrub border; fixes nitrogen. S/M-D (Dec)(z4)(Hon,Bly)

**Robinia ‘Casque Rouge’** PINK FLOWERING BLACK LOCUST
Size1 2-3’ $49
The large, pendulous, deep purplish-pink flowers of this vigorous 20-25’ Locust are profusely borne in early summer and followed by pretty brown seed pods; a beautiful hybrid between R. pseudoacacia and R. hispida it is sometimes known as R. x margaretta. S/M (Dec)(z4)(Hon)

**Robinia ‘Purple Robe™’** PINK FLOWERING BLACK LOCUST
Size1 2-3’ $49
This tough fast-growing tree is a beautiful sight in spring with its long pendulous clusters of deep rose-pink, fragrant, pea-like flowers and purple-tinted new foliage to match, the flowers are followed by smooth, flat brown seeds pods, its compound leaves are pretty and lacy all summer, an upright tree 30-50’ with open wide-spread canopy; fixes nitrogen. S/M-D PP2454 (Dec)(z4)(DR, Hon)

**Salix aquatica** ‘Gigantea Korso’ WILLOW
Tube $15.95 Size5 5-6’ $55
Highly ornamental, particularly in spring when its very early catkins emerge a pretty, soft pink before turning silver, and then the anthers make their wonderful golden-orange appearance. The ‘Gigantea’ part of its name comes from its enormous 8-10’ chartreuse leaves of this large (up to 50’) tree. When coppiced every few years, the branches are often used for baskets, furniture and firewood. S/M-W (Dec)(z4)(Bas,Cut, FW)

**Salix babylonica** WEEPING WILLOW
Tube $15.95 Size1 2-3’ $29
The distinct and gracefully beautiful weeping willow is a spectacular sight, especially when planted on a pond’s edge with its delicate branches hanging down to touch the water. A sturdy trunk topped by a graceful broadly-rounded crown of branches 30-50’ high with an equal spread. The weeping limbs sweep downward to the ground. Narrow, finely-toothed leaves emerge bright green in early spring before maturing to a dusty-green with gray-green undersides. The fall color is a soft greenish-yellow. S-PSh/M-W (Dec)(z6)(China), (Bly, Hon)

**Salix daphnoides** ‘Continental Purple’ VIOLET WILLOW
Tube $15.95 Size5 5-6’ $55
An outstandingly ornamental male clone, this vigorous grower features pretty blue-green leaves on dark stems. The tall and pliable rods from this widely-spread 30-60’ tree darken from bright red to a deep purple; prolific catkins open from buds tipped with bright red and yellow. S-M-W (Dec)(z5)(Basketry)

**Salix ‘Snake’** CONTOURED WHITE WILLOW
Tube $15.95
Even more contorted than S. matsu-dana, the ‘Snake’ willow earned its name fairly!, a small (to 12’), pyramidal tree with sinuously contorted branches and finely haired leaves which give it a silvery-white aura; very ornamental. S/M-W (Dec)(z3)(Hon, Med)

---

*Forestfarm at Pacifica | Phone Orders: 541-846-7269 | www.forestfarm.com*
Sassafras

saa1170 Sassafras albidum

A highly ornamental tree with spice-scented, mitten-shaped leaves which turn brilliant shades of yellow, orange, red and purple. Shrubby in youth; becoming tree form with age (up to 60’). If the suckers are not removed, the tree will continue to have a shrubby appearance and will actually start to form large colonies. Greenish flower clusters appear in spring; female trees will bear blueish berries (drupes).

S/M (Dec)(z5)(Japan)

Styrax

stja121 Styrax japonicus

WEEPING SNOWBELL

Size1 1-2’ $49

The pendulous branches of this neat rounded shrub (to 7’) are covered with clusters of nodding white bells (w yellow clappers!) in late spring; a lovely addition to the garden palette alone or with azaleas and kalmias.

PSH/M (Dec)(z6)(EnAm,Fra)

Taxodium

tadi060 Taxodium distichum

BALD CYPRESS

Size 2-3’ $29 Size5 5-6’ $55

A wonderfully tall, pyramidal tree to 50-70’ found growing in the swamps and bayous from Maryland to Texas. Although it looks to be a needled evergreen in summer, in autumn it delights with its glowing copper-orange fall color. S/M (Dec)(z5)(EnAm)(EnAm,DR)

Sorbus

saoa098 Sorbus aucuparia

‘Fastigiata’ UPRIGHT EUROPEAN

MOUNTAIN-ASH

Size 2-3’ $49

“A remarkable, slow-growing columnar shrub/small tree (to 15’)” (Hillier) with large, divided leaves and showy clusters of sealing-wax-red fruits in fall; might make a fine deciduous hedge.

S/M (Dec)(z4)(Cut)

Stewartia

stps200 Stewartia pseudocamellia

‘Pewter Form’ SILVER-LEAVED STEWARTIA

Tube $29.95

A very interesting form of an already beautiful tree! The shimmery, silvery leaves add another dimension and make this small (20-30’) tree wonderful for moonlit gardens. Large, white camellia-like flowers with gorgeous golden-yellow stamens bloom for a long period over summer.

S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)

Ulmus

ulam078 Ulmus americana

‘Valley Forge’ AMERICAN ELM

Size1 $49

This beautiful American elm has excellent resistance to Dutch elm disease. Reaching 60-70’ and becoming a vase-shaped tree with a broadly rounded crown. Attractive, rough, dark-green leaves have toothed margins and turn a soft-yellow in fall. This is a lovely shade, street or lawn tree.

S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)(EnAm)(EnAm,PollutionResist)

Trees

Sciadopitys

scve060 Sciadopitys verticillata

UMBRELLA PINE

Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2’ $49

Reminiscent of umbrella ribs, whorls of thick, dark-green “leaves” radiate from the stem, giving a tufted look to this unusual, thick, dark-green “leaves” radiate from the stem, giving a tufted look to this unusual, umbrella-like tree. Noted for its large leaves, this 60-100’ tall tree features medium to dark-green leaves which are up to 5” long. Noted for its large leaves, this 60-100’ tall tree features medium to dark-green leaves which are up to 5” long. Noted for its large leaves, this 60-100’ tall tree features medium to dark-green leaves which are up to 5” long. Noted for its large leaves, this 60-100’ tall tree features medium to dark-green leaves which are up to 5” long. Noted for its large leaves, this 60-100’ tall tree features medium to dark-green leaves which are up to 5” long. Noted for its large leaves, this 60-100’ tall tree features medium to dark-green leaves which are up to 5” long. Noted for its large leaves, this 60-100’ tall tree features medium to dark-green leaves which are up to 5” long. Noted for its large leaves, this 60-100’ tall tree features medium to dark-green leaves which are up to 5” long.

S/M (Dec)(z7)(EnAm,Fra)

Sorbus

saoa098 Sorbus aucuparia

‘Fastigiata’ UPRIGHT EUROPEAN

MOUNTAIN-ASH

Size 2-3’ $49

A remarkable, slow-growing columnar shrub/small tree (to 15’)” (Hillier) with large, divided leaves and showy clusters of sealing-wax-red fruits in fall; might make a fine deciduous hedge.

S/M (Dec)(z4)(Cut)

Stewartia

stps200 Stewartia pseudocamellia

‘Pewter Form’ SILVER-LEAVED STEWARTIA

Tube $29.95

A very interesting form of an already beautiful tree! The shimmery, silvery leaves add another dimension and make this small (20-30’) tree wonderful for moonlit gardens. Large, white camellia-like flowers with gorgeous golden-yellow stamens bloom for a long period over summer.

S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)

Ulmus

ulam078 Ulmus americana

‘Valley Forge’ AMERICAN ELM

Size1 $49

This beautiful American elm has excellent resistance to Dutch elm disease. Reaching 60-70’ and becoming a vase-shaped tree with a broadly rounded crown. Attractive, rough, dark-green leaves have toothed margins and turn a soft-yellow in fall. This is a lovely shade, street or lawn tree.

S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)(EnAm)(EnAm,PollutionResist)

Trees

Sciadopitys

scve060 Sciadopitys verticillata

UMBRELLA PINE

Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2’ $49

Reminiscent of umbrella ribs, whorls of thick, dark-green “leaves” radiate from the stem, giving a tufted look to this unusual, symmetrical 30-70’ tree. A very slow growing specimen, it can be held in a large pot for many years. S/M (EG)(z5)(Japan)

Sorbus

saoa098 Sorbus aucuparia

‘Fastigiata’ UPRIGHT EUROPEAN

MOUNTAIN-ASH

Size 2-3’ $49

A remarkable, slow-growing columnar shrub/small tree (to 15’)” (Hillier) with large, divided leaves and showy clusters of sealing-wax-red fruits in fall; might make a fine deciduous hedge.

S/M (Dec)(z4)(Cut)

Stewartia

stps200 Stewartia pseudocamellia

‘Pewter Form’ SILVER-LEAVED STEWARTIA

Tube $29.95

A very interesting form of an already beautiful tree! The shimmery, silvery leaves add another dimension and make this small (20-30’) tree wonderful for moonlit gardens. Large, white camellia-like flowers with gorgeous golden-yellow stamens bloom for a long period over summer.

S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)
Abelia

*Abfu049 Abelia grandiflora* 'Funshine’

**GOLDEN ABELE**

**Tube $15.95**

Bright sunny-gold foliage emerges a glowing apricot color before deepening to tones of gold, chartreuse and green. Scented lavender blooms appear all summer long. Growth to just 2-3’ makes it perfect for containers, border or mass plantings; deer resistant. S-PSh/M PP30430 (SEG)(z6)(Fra,Cont,Bfl)

Arctostaphylos

*arde133 Arctostaphylos densiflora*

'Howard McMinn’ MANZANITA

**Tube $15.95** **Size1 1-2’ $29**

An extremely handsome, drought-tolerant, western native, this wonderful shrub forms a dense mound to 5-7’ of small, glossy green leaves on red stems and beautiful soft-pink urn shaped flowers which are very attractive to butterflies and hummingbirds. S-M-D/GDr (EG)(z7)(WNAm)(Hon,Hum)

Aucuba

*aujo005 Aucuba japonica*

'Hoosba Hoshifu’ GOLD DUST SHRUB

**Size1 1-2’ $29**

A very unique and attractive compact shrub to 4-6’, with its long (up to 7’) lance shaped leaves which are so speckled with gold that they are almost more gold than green. A female cultivar which produces wonderfully bright, shiny-red fruits if planted near a male. PSh-Sh/M (EG)(z7)

Berberis

*begy026 Berberis gyalaca*

**TIBETAN BARBERRY**

**Tube $15.95**

Dry Tibetan hillsides at 10,000’ have probably made this 6-9’ shrub tough as well as attractive. Spineless leaves turn red in fall and masses of soft yellow flowers are followed by blue-black berries. S/M (Dec)(z4)(Hon,B&W)

Betula

*begy100 Betula piettkei*

'Golden Treasure’ DWARF GOLDEN BIRCH

**Tube $19.95**

Tiny yellow leaves emerge deep-yellow tinged with orange-red before aging to a glowing yellow-chartreuse on this very hardy, miniature birch. Left to grow naturally, it will develop into a lovely vase-shaped 2-4’ shrub, it also takes shearing and pruning well making it a choice plant for your container garden. This is a wonderful way to add a bright spot to your landscape! Cesky Gold’ S-PSh/M PP22143 (Dec)(z2) (PW)(Bon,Cont)

Buddleia

*bufy090 Buddleia Flutterby Petite ‘Snow White’*

**DWARF WHITE NECTAR BUSH**

**Tube $15.95** **Size1 6-12’ $25**

A delightful groundcover Nectar Bush, this small two foot shrublet is covered with bright-white summer blooms making it so pretty for the front of a shrub border or planted in masses, it is also sterile selection and quite drought tolerant; a boon for smaller gardens and containers. S/M-D/GDr (EG)(z6)(Fra,Bfl)

Buxus

*buse096 Buxus sempervirens*

‘Graham Blandy’ COLUMNAR BOXWOOD

**Size1 1-2’ $29**

This fabulous cultivar is one of the aristocrats of hedging and topiary! This Blandy Experimental Farm introduction features bright-green foliage and a narrow upright habit 5-10’ tall and only 2’ wide. It is very tolerant of shearing and requires only minimal upkeep to maintain its form making it an especially useful boxwood. S-PSh/M (EG)(z6)(Topiary)

Callitriche

*cab028 Callitriche bodinieri*

'Profusion' BEAUTYBERRY

**Size1 1-2’ $29**

Showy, upright, beautifully arching shrub to 10’ noted for its profuse fruit set. Small lilac flowers become masses of violet-purple bead-like berries appear in clusters of up to 30-40 per cluster. Wonderful in autumn as its showy fall fruits remain on the plant after the leaves have dropped. New foliage emerges bronzy-purple in spring, before maturing to dark green in summer; its deep rose-purple fall color complements its pretty picture. S-PSh/M (EG)(z4)(B&W,Hon)

Callistemon

*caci043 Callistemon citrinus*

**LEMON-SCENT BOTTLEBRUSH**

**Tube $15.95** **Size1 1-2’ $29**

Spectacular is the word to describe this 3-15’ shrub/small tree when it is covered with its 4’ bright scarlet-red bottlebrush blooms! The unusual winter-into-spring blooms are much loved by bees. This lovely Australian plant also features lance-shaped green leaves which when crushed emit a delicious lemon-scent. Although not hardy in most areas, it can be easily be containerized in colder areas and can also be grown as a houseplant. S/M (EG)(z8)(AUS)(Fra)

Caryota

*carb048 Caryota rigidus*

**BOTTLEBRUSH**

**Tube $15.95** **Size1 1-2’ $29**

A great shrub for hedging in warmer areas, it can also be grown as a container plant in northern gardens. This dense, stiffly-erect 3-8’ evergreen offers showy bottlebrushes of bright crimson-red through summer. Its deep-green narrow pointed foliage is aromatic when crushed. The flowers are loved by bees and become interesting brown button-like seed capsules after bloom. S-M-D/GDr (EG)(z9)(AUS)(DR,Fra,Hon)

---

“Thanks for both the quality merchandise and the excellent service.” (PA)
**Camellia**

**casa570  Camellia sasanqua** *Yuletide*  
CHRISTMAS CAMELLIA  
**Size1 1-2’ $49**
As the name implies this wonderfully cheerful Camellia blooms near Christmas! A wonderful treat as the weather is typically dark and gray, ‘Yuletide’ erupts with bright Christmas-red, yellow centered flowers from December through January. This delightful evergreen shrub with a compact 5-7’ habit is perfect for specimen or hedge. PSh-S/M (EG)(z7)

**casi585  Camellia sinensis**  
TEA PLANT  
**Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2’ $49**
This splendid shrub is the tea of commerce, cultivated for centuries for its use as white, green or black tea. The young leaves of this handsome evergreen can be harvested regularly; keep in mind that taking the leaves means you miss out on the gorgeous, regularly; keep in mind that taking the leaves means you miss out on the gorgeous, glossy evergreen leaves. Not only beautiful but long blooming too; from mid- to late-spring; a fine specimen or screening hedge plant for the edible landscape. S-PSh/M (EG)(z7)(Asia)(Ed,Fra)

**caap080  Camellia ‘April Dawn’**  
HARDY CAMELLIA  
**Size 2-3’ $49**
This is one of the gorgeous Camellias that are part of Dr. Parks ‘April’ series. Very pretty with showy double white blossoms which are randomly brushed with pink and rose stripes. Hardy and vigorous this upright shrub reaches 5-8’ with deep-green, glossy evergreen leaves. Not only beautiful but long blooming too; from mid- to late-spring; a fine specimen or screening hedge. PSh/M (EG)(z6)

**Caryopteris**

**caul305  Caryopteris clandonensis** *Dark Knight*  
BLUE MIST SHRUB  
**Tube $12.95 Size1 1-2’ $25**
Profuse blooms of fragrant, wonderfully dark blush-purple flowers cover this shrub resembling dark storm clouds. The late-summer blossoms contrast well with attractive silver foliage on this 2-3’ easy going plant. A fantastic choice for a mass planting and a knock out for containers too; flowers late in the season when many other plants are finished. S/M-D (Dec)(z5) (Cut,Hon,Bly)

**Cedrus**

**cede091  Cedrus deodara** *Blue Snake*  
DWARF DEODAR CEDAR  
**Tube $29.95**
Shimmering silver-blue needles adorn this delightful creeping dwarf Himalayan cedar. If left to its own devices, it spreads along the ground in a twisting, turning snake-like fashion. If a small, 8-10’, weeping tree form is desired, this specimen can be staked up resulting in a captivatingly graceful form. This makes a stunning and low-maintenance shrub for accent or rock garden. S/M-D (EG)(z7)

**Carya meleas**

**chdo049  Chaenomeles speciosa** *Double Take Peach*  
FLOWERING QUINCE  
**Tube $15.95**
Spring finds this gorgeous shrub covered with masses of exquisite, fully-double deep-peach blooms. Incredibly low-maintenance these shrubs rarely needs pruning or any upkeep at all. Another huge plus to this fabulous 4-5’ quince cultivar is that it is completely thornless. These are perfect for bringing into the house for arrangements or forcing. Drought and heat tolerant shrubs that are great for mass plantings or screening. S/M-D PPAF (Dec)(z5)(Cut)

**Chamaecyparis**

**chpi110  Chamaecyparis pisifera** *Baby Blue*  
DWARF SAWARA CYPRESS  
**Size 1-2’ $29**
This beautiful, small, 6’ conifer adds texture to the landscape with its fine, compressed blue foliage. Evergreen, shining, silver-blue foliage winds around the branches to form a dense, naturally conical, upright shrub. This elegant shrub is perfect for formal, modern or reflective gardens; also nice for topiary. S-PSh/M (EG)(z5)(Cont,Topiary)

**Chitalpa**

**chta016  Chitalpa tashkentensis** *Morning Cloud*  
WHITE CHITALPA  
**Size 1-2’ $29**
The willowy branches are cascading on this vigorous (to 25’ x 25’) airy shrub/tree and produce a “cloud” of large clusters of white flowers with rich purple streaks in summer. S/M-D (Dec)(z6)(Bon)

**Clerodendrum**

**cltr120  Clerodendrum trichotomum**  
GLORY BOWER  
**Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2’ $29**
This delightfully fragrant shrub from China and Japan, is a coarse, somewhat rangy, suckering specimen reaching 10-20’ tall. It can be trained to grow as a tree, though it is infrequently seen growing in that form. Most often grown for its wonderful late summer into fall blooms; tubular white flowers which smell deliciously of nicotiana and lilies. After the blooms, bright-pink, showy, star-shaped calyces each hold a single blue berry. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6) (Japan)(Fra)

**Clethra**

**clba200  Clethra barbinervis**  
*Takeda Nishiki*  
VARIEGATED JAPANESE CLETHRA  
**Size 1-2’ $39**
The new leaves on this outstanding 5-15’ multi-trunked shrub are attired with gorgeous speckles of green, creamy-white and shrimp pink; over time the foliage matures to cream and green. The wonderful pink new growth does keep appearing into summer just when the sweetly fragrant sprays of white-bells are blooming. Autumn finds this beauty flecked with red and gold and winter shows off the lovely exfoliating bark on older specimens. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6) (Japan)(Fra,Hon,Bly)

---

*This catalog is only a partial inventory, we carry several thousand more varieties online!*
Cornus

coa067 Cornus alba 'Bud's Yellow' YELLOWTWIG DOGWOOD Tube $12.95 Size 1-2' $25 Attractive bright-yellow twigs are especially eye-catching in winter with a snowy background to set them off! Its fine clean foliage and a resistance to canker make this vigorous rounded 5-8' shrub an excellent addition to any garden. S-Psh/M-W (Dec) (z3)(Hon,Bas,B&W) 

coa041 Cornus alternifolia 'Argentea' VARIEGATED PAGODA TREE Tube $29.95 This delightful multi-tiered shrub/tree stays small growing to just 10-15'. Its dainty foliage is medium-green brightly edged with white and its small white flowers in spring become showy purple-black fruit in summer. The pretty, bright-pink fall color is a joy as well! S-Psh/M (Dec)(z4)(ENAm)

cogl026 Cornus glabrata SMOOTH DOGWOOD Size 1-2' $25 This lovely 6-10' gracefully arching shrub is adorned with creamy-white flowers in spring. Native to Oregon and California, this thicket forming shrub is excellent for stream restoration. Its blush-white berries are much loved by many western birds, from bluebirds to flickers to quails! S-Sh/M-W (Dec)(z7)(WesternUS)(Bfly,WNa)

cora112 Cornus racemosa (paniculata) GREY DOGWOOD Size 2-3' $19 This beautiful shrub dogwood has much to recommend it: early summer clusters of small creamy-white flowers and good red fall color with white berries on bright rose-colored stalks; a medium to large shrub of neat habit. S-Psh/M-W (Dec)(z4)(ENAm) (ENAm,B&W)

cose110 Cornus sericea (stolonifera) REDTWIG DOGWOOD Size 1-2' $19 Eye-catching dark red twigs make this large shrub a standout in the winter landscape, especially when there is snow on the ground. Large clusters of tiny white flowers in spring become interesting white berries in fall; a big hit with songbirds. Nice dark-green foliage is pretty in summer too. This tough and easy going shrub will spread by suckers, so remove them if you do not want it to spread. Perfect for wet spots, rain gardens, or erosion control. S-Psh/M-W (Dec) (z3)(ENAm)(E&WNA,B&W,Hum)

Corylus

cova190 Corylus avellana 'Contorta' HARRY LAUDER'S WALKING STICK Tube $29.95 Size 1-2' $49 The curiously twisted and spiraling branches of this unusual shrub make it one of the few plants that is perhaps more interesting in winter than at any other time. The corkscrew twigs also offer a picturesque background for its beautiful, yellow, pendulous catkins in early spring. Slow-growing to 6-10' and especially effective near a wall where it's form can really standout, also agreeable in a container or as an unusual hedge. S-Psh/M (Dec)(z4)(Cont)

Cotinus

coco021 Cotinus coggygria 'Young Lady' DWARF GREEN SMOKEBUSH Tube $19.95 Size 1-2' $29 Precocious, beautiful and a bit smaller! This 4-8' lovely lady not only produces her feathery plumes of pink 'smoke' at a younger age but also manages to cover every branch with them from June-August. The leaves keep their lush, medium-green all summer before turning splendid bright orange-red for fall. A real show stopper for accent or specimen! S/M-D (Dec)(z5)(DR)

Decaisnea

defa020 Decaisnea fargesii BLUE BEAN SHRUB Size 6-12' $39 This uncommon Chinese multi-stemmed shrub up to 20 x 20' has gained distinction from its remarkable metallic-blue seed pods, sometimes called 'deadman's fingers', the pods burst when mature to reveal seeds embedded in a sweet pulp, although quite edible it isn't always considered appealing; the very long (to 3') pinnate leaves and drooping flower racemes are quite showy and this makes a wonderful conversation piece in the garden. S-Psh/M (Dec)(z6) (China)(Ed)

deco009 Deutzia gracilis 'Chardonnay Pearls' GOLD-LEAVED DEUTZIA Tube $12.95 Size 1-2' $25 The showy bright-yellow to chartreuse foliage of this compact 2-3' shrub provides intense all-season color! Elegant, white, pearl-like buds explode into a shower of fragrant brilliant-white spring flowers. This is a great way to add a brilliant splash of color to the foundation, border or container. S-Psh/M PP16098 (Dec)(z5) (Cont,Bfly,Fra)

decr028 Deutzia gracilis 'Nikko' DWARF DEUTZIA Tube $12.95 This highly attractive, dwarf shrub has gracefully arching branches that reach 2' high and spread elegantly to 5' wide. In spring, each branch is completely covered with masses of fragrant, double, bright-white blossoms. Lush-green summer foliage turns a striking, deep, dark-burgundy color in fall. This shrub works very well in a container, but it is especially effective planted en masse or cascading down an embankment. S/M (Dec)(z6)(Bfly,Fra,Hon)

delet35 Deutzia lemoinei 'Compacta' COMPACT DEUTZIA Tube $12.95 Size 1-2' $25 Graceful upright branches to 3' are covered in large clusters of pure, bridal-white flowers in late spring. Since they bloom at the same time as late spring bulbs, they make marvelous planted together. This is a lovely antique cultivar perfect for moonlight, cottage or romantic gardens. S/M (Dec)(z5) (Bfly,Cut)

demo096 Deutzia 'Mont Rose' PINK DEUTZIA Tube $12.95 Pretty and profuse rose-pink flowers grace this elegantly arching 3-4' shrub in mid-June, somewhat later than other Deutzias, that makes it a great choice for extending the bloom season! This is a wonderful old-time cultivar bred in France in 1925. It is a fabulous choice for borders or cottage gardens. S/M (Dec)(z5)(Bfly,Hedge)
### Shrubs

**Edgeworthia**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| edch023 | Edgeworthia chrysantha | 'Nanjing Gold' PAPERBUSH  
Sizel 2-3" $49  
Offering much needed and appreciated late-winter flowers! This 6-8’ shrub produces its honey-scented, deliciously fragrant, bright-yellow flowers on handsome winter-bare stems. The blooms are a wonderful early treat for the bees.

**Euonymus**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| eeuja011 | Euonymus japonicus | 'Rykujo'  
EUONYMUS  
Tube $15.95  
Sizel 6-12" $25  
Dense congested growth makes this upright plant look like a whimsical green rock! Excellent miniature garden or rock garden choice. S/M (EG)(z7)(Bon)

**Exochorda**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| exsn021 | Exochorda 'Snow Day' Surprise | COMPACT PEARL BUSH  
Tube $15.95  
A blizzard of bright snowy-white flowers cover this compact 4’ hybrid of E. macrantha and E. racemosa in spring! Summer finds this shrub adorned in pretty emerald-green foliage making it a fine choice for a hedge or for the mixed shrub border. S-Psh/M PPAF (Dec)(z5)(ENAm)

**Eriobotrya**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| erja130 | Eriobotrya japonica | LOQUAT  
Sizel 1-2’ $29  
A wonderful and unique fruit shrub/tree for warmer areas, sweetly-fragrant white flowers in 6” panicles in winter become the refreshing fruits, pear-shaped, downy and yellow-orange with large shiny seeds which are eaten as dessert or in preserves; growing to 10-25’ with large, striking dark-green leathery leaves which create a bold pattern; an effective houseplant in colder regions. S/M (EG)(z8)(Japan)  
(Ed,Fra,Paper)

**Fatsia**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| faja020 | Fatsia japonica | ‘Spider’s Web’  
VARIEGATED FATSIA  
Tube $15.95  
Sizel 1-2’ $29  
Very rare and very wonderful! The handsome, polished, palmate leaves are quite large, (up to 16”) and beautifully variegated with a spiders-web of elegant creamy-white. This unique and special 8’ shrub/small tree has a wonderfully tropical feel to it. The perfect plant for brightening shady corners, can tolerate fairly dry shade too. Psh-Sh/M (EG)(z8)(Japan)  
(Cont,Houseplant)

**Forestiera**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| fon030 | Forestiera neomexicana | DESERT OLIVE  
Tube $9.95  
Sizel 1-2’ $15  
This southwestern U.S. native is beautiful, tough and fast-growing to 8-15’; a silvery-green deciduous shrub producing showy black fruit with a blue bloom. A perfect plant for arid conditions, effective as a windbreak, screen or hedge and takes well to pruning. S-M/D/GDr (Dec)(z5)  
(WNAm)(WNa,B&W)

**Forsythia**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| fogo048 | Forsythia ‘Gold Tide’ | FORSYTHIA  
Sizel 6-12’ $25  
This exceptionally beautiful Forsythia has a unique spreading habit, reaching only about 18” in height, but wide-spreading to 4’ in width. Late-winter to early-spring finds this beauty covered in masses of bright lemon-yellow blooms. Perfect for mass planting or covering a slope. S/M PP9104 (Dec)(z5)(DR)

**Gaultheria**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| gap120 | Gaultheria procumbens | WINTERGREEN  
Tube $12.95  
The bright red berries and leaves have a distinctly pleasing wintergreen flavor. This fine shade-loving ground cover is native to the woodland from Manitoba to the eastern United States. Very attractive, glossy, evergreen rounded leaves (purple-tinted in winter) and delicate, waxy, white flowers which become the large edible fruit. This pretty little 6” creeper makes a perfect groundcover for woodland, edible and rock gardens. The fruit is an important food source for pheasant, squirrel and deer. One used medicinally as a poultice for aching joints. Sh-Psh/M (EG)(z4)(ENAm)  
(Ed,Med,Fra,ENAm)

---

*This catalog is only a partial inventory, we carry several thousand more varieties online!*
**Ginkgo**

*gibio96 Ginkgo biloba ‘Chi Chi’*
SHRUB GINKGO
Tube $29.95

This very unusual Ginkgo becomes a dense fan-shaped shrub rather than a tree. Slow-growing to eventually reach 5-10’ in height and perhaps 3-4’ in width. Although it is a male clone, it gets its unusual name of ‘Chi Chi’ (meaning breasts) as a reference to the swollen buds which appear on the bark as the plant matures. It is quite a sight when it turns rich gold in fall and attractive always. S/M (Dc)(z6)(DR,Med,Cut)

**Hamamelis**

*haar055 Hamamelis intermedia ‘Arnold Promise’* YELLOW WITCH HAZEL
Tube $29.95

One of the finest of the yellow witch hazels, this delightful selection produces a prolific crop of large and sweetly-fragrant yellow ribbon-like flowers each year. This cultivar blooms somewhat later in spring than other varieties and over a longer period to extend the season. Becomes an upright spreading vase-shaped shrub to 12-20’ with lovely yellow fall color. This selection was a Royal Horticultural Society of Great Britain Award of Garden Merit plant in 1993. S-PSh/M (Dc)(z6)(Cut,Fra)

*hadis60 Hamamelis intermedia ‘Diane’* RED-FLOWERED WITCH HAZEL
Tube $29.95 Size 1-2’ $49

One of the very best of the red-flowering forms! The wonderfully spicy-fragrant, red to copper, thread-like, crinkled blooms on this gorgeous shrub are a real winter treat! Blooming as early as January, when you really need flowers! This 8-12’ high and wide-spread cultivar also provides handsome shades of yellow-orange-red fall color; magnificent at the woodlands edge. S-PSh/M (Dc)(z6)(Fra,DR)

*hamo578 Hamamelis intermedia* ‘Primavera’ YELLOW WITCH HAZEL
Tube $29.95

Sweetly-scented and exceedingly floriferous, the bright lemon-yellow flowers of this vigorous 12-15’ vase-shaped shrub appear later than many, extending the wonderful witch hazel season; rich yellow-orange autumn color is a welcome sight as well. S-PSh/M (Dc)(z6)(Fra,Cut)

**Hesperoyucca**

*yuwh040 Hesperoyucca (Yucca) whipplei OUR-LORDS CANDLE*
Tube $10.95 Size 6-12’ $19

This yucca is native to the chaparral and sage scrub of southern California to Baja Mexico. Stemless rosettes of silvery-gray, saw-tooth, leaves are stiff, narrow, and pointed. A single stalk produces an imposing 8-10’ stalk of creamy-white, bell-shaped, fragrant flowers. The plant will die after flowering, however, by that time it should have also produced offshoots that continue to thrive. S/D/GD (Prn)(z8) (WNAm)(WNa,Fra,ED,DR)

**Hibiscus**

*hisy037 Hibiscus syriacus ‘Purple Pillar’** COLUMNAR ROSE OF SHARON
Tube $19.95

Very narrow and very decorative, this incredible fastigate Rose of Sharon grows 10-16’ tall and only 2-3’ wide. Summer finds it abundantly covered with large, showy, semi-double purple flowers. This wonderful shrub makes a great screen, entrance or patio plant. S/M PP25568 (Dc)(z5)(Con,Hum)

*hips081 Hibiscus syriacus ‘Purple Satin’** ROSE OF SHARON
Tube $15.95

Tropical looking lushous, dark-orchid purple flowers with a wine-colored eye bloom abundantly on this 8-12’ upright shrub all summer long. This cultivar is sterile, so you do not need to worry about unwanted seedlings. Very easy-care, requires no pruning unless you wish to control its ultimate height. A perfect specimen or hedge plant that hold on up to heat and drought and resists deer and rabbits while bringing in bees and hummingbirds! S/M/GD PP25577 (Dec)(z5)(B&W,Bly)

*hisc097 Hibiscus syriacus ‘White Pillar’** COLUMNAR ROSE OF SHARON
Tube $19.95

This fabulous Rose of Sharon creates narrow column 10-16’ by 3-4’, so it takes up much less space than others. This elegant shrub bears beautiful pure white, semi-double blooms from summer into fall. Its uncommon form allows you to use this plant in so many places; narrow side yards, as a privacy screen, or as a striking specimen. Amazing and very easy-care this shrub is a wonderful addition to any sized garden. S/M/GDr PP28892 (Dec)(z5) (Bly,DR)

**Hydrangea**

*hyar045 Hydrangea arborescens ‘Incredible’** SNOWBALL HYDRANGEA
Tube $19.95

This is a truly incredible specimen. The dazzling-white flower heads on this wonderful 4-5’ eastern native shrub are each up to 1 foot across! The beach-ball sized blooms appear from mid-summer into fall on the sturdy stems of this handsome deep-green shrub; the blossoms are beautiful cut or dried. S-PSh/M PP20571 (Dec)(z3) (Cut,Bly)

*hyma205 Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Pistachio’** BI-COLOR HYDRANGEA
Size 1-2’ $29

The attention-grabbing blooming of this unusual hydrangea are a must have for the cutting garden! The incredibly showy blossoms are lime-green accented with a deep rose-pink. This delightful mophead is a rebloomer, blooming continuously from spring until frost! Compact growth, just 2-3’ tall but wide spreading to 3-5’ makes this a perfect choice for the front of the shrub border. S-PSh/M PP25577 (Dec)(z5) (Cut)

*hypa096 Hydrangea paniculata ‘Bobo’** DWARF WHITE HYDRANGEA
Tube $19.95

A must for every small garden, this adorable dwarf hydrangea is completely covered in white flowers in summer which turn to a glorious pink by autumn. The blooms are held on very sturdy stalks that do not flop! This cutie is only 3’ tall and 4’ wide so it can fit in a narrow bed or large pot. S-PSh/M PP22782 (Dec)(z3)(PW)(Cut,Cut,Bly)

“Our trees and shrubs arrived in wonderful shape and you amaze me with the personal care and concern with which you ship them. I’m happy that I discovered your nursery.” (Cazenovia, NY)
**Hydrangea paniculata** 'Little Quick Fire' - HYDRANGEA Tube $19.95
What a nice little container Hydrangea; 1/3 the size of the original Quick Fire! The flowers quickly age to a deep burgundy red before other varieties start to flower; a great little eye catcher. S-PSh/M PP25136 (Dec) (z3)(Cut)

**Hydrangea quercifolia** 'Pee Wee' - DWARF OAKLEAF HYDRANGEA Sizel 1-2’ $25
The oakleaf Hydrangea in all of its four-season wonderfulness, but magically more compact to 4’ rather than 7’; its handsome dark-green leaves turn chocolate to burgundy in fall making the perfect background for its lovely flowers which start out as white before turning pink and finally drying to a soft tan. PSh/M (Dec) (z5)(ENAm)(Cut)

**Hydrangea quercifolia** 'Queen of Hearts' - OAKLEAF HYDRANGEA Tube $15.95 Sizel 1-2’ $29
This royal hybrid of ‘Snow Queen’ x ‘Pee Wee’ forms a dense rounded shrub to 6’ tall with a wider spread up to 9’. It is distinguished for its hefty, vertical, conical flower panicles (to 9” long) which open white but gradually mature to a striking deep rose-pink. This cultivar blooms one to two weeks later than most Oakleaf Hydrangea cultivars, extending the bloom season! Large, distinct, oak-like leaves are deep-green before turning rich shades of wine-red in autumn. Cinnamon colored exfoliating bark is revealed after leaf-drop for striking winter interest. S-PSh-M (Dec) (z5)(ENAm)(Cut)

**Ilex**

**Ilex aquifolium** ‘Lily Gold’ - VARIEGATED ENGLISH HOLLY Tube $29.95
A very pretty English holly with the leaves edged in soft creamy gold, the variegation takes on a lovely pink or red tinge in winter which looks amazing contrasting with the spectacular bright red berries, a wonderful specimen shrub. S/M (EG)(z6)(Hon)

**Ilex aquifolium** ‘Moonlight’ - ENGLISH HOLLY Tube $29.95
Brilliant yellow variegation from entire leaves to picotee edges makes this Old-English cultivar incredibly showy, especially when combined with a good crop of deep-orange-red berries. S/M (EG) (z6)(Cut,Hon)

**Ilex crenata** ‘Sky Pencil’ - COLUMNAR JAPANESE HOLLY Sizel 2-3’ $39
This extremely narrow, columnar holly forms a wonderful upright pencil-shaped shrub to 10’tall and only 2-3’ wide. An excellent hedge or screen as it is very adaptable to shearing or a knockout stand-alone specimen. The U.S. National Arboretum in Washington D.C. introduced this garden treasure which also tolerates air pollution! S/M (EG)(z6)(Bon)

**Ilex meserveae** ‘Blue Prince’ - HARDY BLUE HOLLY Tube $19.95 Sizel 6-12’ $39
One of the hardiest and one of the most handsome! This dense pyramidal shrub (to 8-12’) features pretty purplish stems which contrast beautifully with its shiny deep-green leaves. Although the white flowers are somewhat inconspicuous, they produce an abundant supply of pollen over a long period making it an excellent pollinator for a number of female hollies. S/M PP3517 (EG)(z5)(Hon)

**Ilex verticillata** ‘Christmas Cheer’ - WINTERBERRY HOLLY Sizel 1-2’ $29
Magnificent tomato-orange-red berries from early to late fall are incredibly showy on this compact (to 5’) shrub of Eastern wetlands and forests; use for wildlife, hedging, and naturalizing; needs pollinator. S-PSh/M-W (Dec)(z4)(ENAm)(B&W)

**Ilex verticillata** ‘Southern Gentleman’ - LATE MALE WINTERBERRY Tube $15.95 Sizel 1-2’ $29
A fine, vigorous, rounded upright shrub to 6-8’. Blooming 2-3 weeks earlier than the northern groups; this gentleman provides his services for southern belles such as ‘Sparkleberry’, ‘Winter Red’, ‘Winter Gold’ and ‘Sunset’. One male holly can pollinate up to 8-10 females. Bright-green summer foliage turns rich shades of yellow to purple in autumn. S/M-W (Dec)(z4)(ENAm)(B&W)

**Ilex verticillata** ‘Winter Gold’ - CORAL-GOLD WINTERBERRY Tube $15.95 Sizel 6-12’ $29
Alone or combined with its equally bright sibling ‘Winter Red’, this dazzling, compact 6-8’ shrub makes an outstanding fall-winter display with its abundant, long-lasting salmon-orange fruits. Female winterberries need a male pollinator to produce their fruit, ‘Southern Gentleman’ is recommended. One male pollinates roughly 8 females. S/M-W (Dec)(z4)(ENAm)(B&W,Cut,Hon)

**Jasminum**

**Jasminum meserveae** ‘Daub’s Frosted’ - VARIEGATED JUNIPER Tube $15.95 Sizel 1-2’ $29
A favorite!, this low widespreading plant has pendulous branch tips and blue-green foliage that is “frosted” (in all areas exposed to sun) with brilliant gold adding unusual depth and interest. S/M-D (EG)(z4)(Bon)

**Juniperus**

**Juniperus chinensis** (media) ‘Daub’s Frosted’ - VARIEGATED JUNIPER Tube $15.95 Sizel 1-2’ $29
A favorite!, this low widespreading plant has pendulous branch tips and blue-green foliage that is “frosted” (in all areas exposed to sun) with brilliant gold adding unusual depth and interest. S/M-D (EG)(z4)(Bon)

**Lagerstroemia**

**Lagerstroemia indicia** ‘Infinittini’ - White’ DWARF WHITE CRAPE MYRTLE Tube $19.95
Pure-white blooms cover this adorable dwarf shrub from late-summer to frost. The white flowers contrast against the deep-green foliage on this 3-4’ shrub. The diminutive size of this plant makes its incredibly useful for containers or patios. This is an easy-care addition to the garden, no pruning necessary! S/M (Dec)(z6)

**Leucothoe**

**Leucothoe fontanesiana** ‘Scarletta’ - FETTERBUSH Tube $15.95 Sizel 1-2’ $29
This choice woodland beauty features glowing scarlet new growth arising from deep, dark-green glossy evergreen foliage. Lovely drooping spikes of pure-white flowers in spring are a delightful contrast. Its deep, burgundy-red fall color changes to bronze in winter; a wonderfully compact 2’ tall by 3-4’ wide gracefully spreading shrub. PSh/M PP5195 (EG)(z6)(ENAm)(DR,ENa)

*This catalog is only a partial inventory, we carry several thousand more varieties online!*
Magnolia

*mast073 Magnolia stellata* ‘Waterlily’

STAR MAGNOLIA

*Tube $19.95 Size 1-2’ $39*

This lovely, 10-20’ deciduous shrub produces highly fragrant, pink-tinted flowers from darker-pink buds. The blooms have an abundant amount of petals (20-30) and appear 1-3 weeks later than the species extending the bloom time; perfect for specimen, foundation or hedges. S/M (Dec)(z5) (Japan)(Fra,Bon)

*mabo058 Magnolia ‘Betty’* MAGNOLIA

Size 2-3’ $39

One of the first Magnolias to flower, this erect 10-15’ shrub produces its rosy-purple 4” flowers in early spring. S/M (Dec)(z5) (DR)

Mahonia

*maaqu21 Mahonia aquifolium* ‘Compacta’ COMPACT OREGON GRAPE

Size 6-12’ $29

A denser and more compact form of Oregon Grape, growing only 3-4’ high, rather than 8-10’; nice yellow flowers but little fruit set. S-PSh/M-D (EG)(z5)(WNAm) (Hon,B&W,Fra)

*mare235 Mahonia repens* DWARF OREGON GRAPE

Size 6-12’ $19

This low growing one foot tall and very slowly creeping shrub spreads by under-ground stems. Holly-like evergreen foliage is blue-green and turns a showy bronzypurple in winter. In spring, small clusters of fragrant bright-yellow flowers adorn these pretty shrublets. The blooms are followed by edible dark-blue fruits. S-PSh/M-D (EG) (z4)(WNAm)(WNAm,B&W,Hon)

Malus

*masa280 Malus sargentii* SARGENT CRABAPPLE

*Tube $15.95 Size 1-2’ $29 Size5 5-6’ $55*

A delightful dwarf crabapple from Japan grown for its unique broad, shrub habit becoming a 6-8’bush with no central leader; covered with masses of white flowers on alternate years, which are followed by pea-sized, sweet tasting, bright-red, long-lasting fruits which contrast with the golden-yellow autumn leaves; a wonderful addition to a mixed hedge or border; disease resistance. S/M (Dec)(z4)(Japan) (B&W,Fra,Bon)

Microbiota

*mide098 Microbiota decussata* ‘Celtic Pride’ DWARF SIBERIAN CYPRESS

*Tube $15.95*

Soft and lovely sprays of evergreen foliage on this low-growing 3’ tall by 5’ wide shrub; this selection has superior disease resistance and winter color, Microbiota=a small living creature, that’s Latin you can love! S-PSh/M (EG)(z3)

Myrica

*myga032 Myrica gale* SWEETGALE

*Tube $15.95 Size 1-2’ $29*

This deciduous shrub is native to the bogs of the northern United States, Canada, and parts of Europe. Sweetly-scented, dark, blue-green foliage appears after the yellow-green spring catkins. If male and female plants are present, small cones will produce tiny winged nuts. This shrub is nitrogen fixing, a good choice for hedging, and perfect for wet areas of the garden. PSh/M-W (Dec)(z2)(WNAm)(Fra,Ed,B&W)

*mype035 Myrica pensylvanica* BAYBERRY

*Tube $15.95 Size 1-2’ $29*

Deliciously spicy, aromatic leaves on this dense 6-10’ eastern native shrub make it a great choice for a hedge. Insignificant flowers become wonderful waxy grey-blue berries on pollinated female plants. The leaves become a very attractive burgundy in fall and can even remain semi-evergreen in warmer climates. Tolerant of a wide range of conditions including wet feet, drought, and salt spray. S/D-M-W (Dec) (z3)(ENAm)(ENa,Fra,Wax)

Nandina

*nado050 Nandina domestica* ‘Harbour Dwarf’ DWARF HEAVENLY BAMBOO

*Tube $15.95*

An excellent edger or groundcover growing to only to 18 inches tall and spreading by rhizomes, its charming bamboo-like foliage is a showy orange -to-bronze in spring and bronze-to-red in fall; foliage and berries are toxic to livestock, deer resistant! S-PSh/M (SEG)(z6)(DR)

*nado520 Nandina domestica* ‘San Gabriel’ FERN-LEAVED HEAVENLY BAMBOO

*Tube $15.95*

Unusual, airy, almost fern-like foliage on this 2’ wonderful compact mound that will spread somewhat by suckers, beautiful in all seasons with its apricot colored new growth, bright green summer leaves and brilliantly crimson in the fall; leaves and berries are toxic. S-PSh/M (SEG)(z6)(DR)

Olea

*olsu082 Olea europaea* ‘Superdwarf’ DWARF OLIVE

*Tube $15.95 Size 1-2’ $29*

For patio or porch container, low hedge or topiary this wonderful small very dense evergreen shrublet has the pretty grey-green olive foliage but is fruitless, so no fruit mess. S/M (EG)(z8)(Bon)

Osmanthus

*osfu026 Osmanthus fortunei* SWEET OLIVE

*Size 1-2’ $29*

Unbelievably fragrant and also very attractive, this med-large shrub has glossy, holly-like leaves and small, sweetly-scented flowers in late summer-fall. S-PSh/M (EG) (z8)(Fra)

Paeonia

*padel00 Paeonia delavayi* CHINESE TREE PEONY

*Size 3 $39*

Native to dry, rocky sites in limestone areas of Yunnan, China, this 6-8’ shrub needs only sun and good drainage to produce its late-spring sublime, fragrant, single, deep-red, yellow-centered flowers with lovely purple stamens. Perfect in mixed beds or as a specimen, it is attractive all season with its finely divided leaves and red stems. S/M/GDr (Dec)(z7)(China)(Cut,Fra)

“Have no idea where I will stick another plant but your beautiful plants lure me and I have never lost one.” (Aztec, NM)
**TIBETAN PEONY**

**Size**: S/M

*Paeonia lutea* 'ludlowii'

- Magnificent, semi-double, cup-shaped, golden-yellow flowers grace this fabulous peony in early summer. Interesting, deep-green foliage is deeply cut and makes this vigorous 5-7’ shrub distinctive and eye-catching. This glorious native of Tibet is easy-care, deer resistant and oh so worth growing! This shrub flowers on new wood, so if it gets too large you can just cut it back to nearly ground level. S/M (Dec)(z6)(China)(DR,Cut)

**SHRUBBY YEW-PINE**

**Size**: S/M-D

- **Pinus strobus** ‘Blue Shag’
  - DWARF BLUE EASTERN WHITE PINE
  - Tube $29.95
  - The outstanding 4-6’ dwarf white pine forms a very dense mound of attractive, bright blue-green needles. The lovely needles (bundled in fives) are soft to the touch, so this treasure can be planted near walkways or any trafficked area. This award winning specimen is very low-maintenance and perfect for rock gardens or containers. S/M (EG)(z3)(Bon,DR,Cont)

**JAPANESE BLACK PINE**

**Size**: S/M

- **Pinus thunbergii** ‘Yatsubusa’
  - JAPANESE BLACK PINE
  - Tube $29.95
  - Reaching only 3-4 feet in height and spread, ‘Yatsubusa’ is a popular dwarf form of the Japanese Black Pine. Dense & spreading in form, and showcasing white “candles” in the springtime that serve as an interesting contrast to the dark green needles. S/MG (EG)(z6)

**SNOW PEONY**

**Size**: 6-12”

- **Paeonia lutea** ‘ludlowii’
  - PURPLE-LEAF SAND CHERRY
  - Size1 1-2’ $29
  - This spirited dwarf 2-3’ cultivar will produce fabulous summer blooms with masses of pale, sunny-yellow centers. Features pretty bluish-green foliage on this very attractive small shrub. S/M-D (Dec)(z3)

**PRUNUS**

**Size**: 1-2’ $15

- **Prunus banksiana** ‘Manomet’
  - DWARF JACK PINE
  - Tube $29.95
  - This very slow growing hardy conifer eventually reaches a diminutive 2-5’ in height. This unique shrub creates an interesting and irregular form which is somewhat globose and features medium dark-green needles. This cultivar was first selected in 1979 by Al Fordham; this is a good-looking specimen that is simply adorable! S/M (EG)(z2)(Bon,Cont)

- **Prunus contorta** ‘Spaan’s Dwarf’
  - DWARF SHORE PINE
  - Tube $29.95
  - A shrub with wonderful character! Featuring a sturdy upright branching pattern on an open, rounded conifer; eventually reaches 4’ tall and 6’ wide. Short, stiff deep-green needles add a vibrant texture to the landscape. Perfect for rock gardens, containers or as an accent plant. S/M (EG)(z5)(Cont)
**Prunus**

**pula017**  *Prunus laurocerasus* ‘Mount Vernon’  DWARF ENGLISH LAUREL  S/size 6-12” $25

This outstanding small shrub is incredibly useful in the landscape. Pretty but tough, this non-seeding (so non-invasive) selection is smaller than others reaching just 2’ tall and spreading to 4-5’ wide. Tolerates poor soil and even dry shade! A perfect plant for a well-mannered groundcover or informal border. S/Sh/M (EG)(z6)

**Pyracantha**

**pygr042**  *Pyracantha fortuneana*  ‘Graber’  GRABER’S FIRETHORN  Tube $15.95  S/size 1-2’ $29

Glossy, deep-green leaves are the perfect backdrop for the large clusters of brilliant, fire engine red berries. This tough, fast growing, evergreen shrub will reach 8-10’ tall and wide on its own, but can easily be trained to any shape or size. Summer masses of bright-white flowers are followed berries that hold on until spring. Can tolerate blaring heat and sun as well as light shade; drought and deer resistant.

S-P/SH/M-D (EG)(z7)(DR,B&W)

**Rhododendron**

**rhoc095**  *Rhododendron occidentale*  WESTERN AZALEA  Tube $15.95  S/size 1-2’ $29

This 8-15’ shrub is native to Oregon and California. The only azalea native to west of the Rockies, it is found growing along streams and in moist woods. A delight in spring when covered with its delightful, very fragrant, white to pale-pink flowers tinted with pink and yellow. Absolutely gorgeous again in fall when the leaves are brilliant shades of orange-red. P/SH/M (Dec)(z7)(WNAm)(WNAm,Fra,Bon)

**room177**  *Rosa sericea*  *omeiensis*  Tube $15.95

This amazing 8’ rose shrub from China is grown for its striking, enormous, red-winged thorns that make this plant so interesting. Not to be forgotten are its abundant and lovely cream-colored, four-petaled roses. Ferny foliage with more than eleven leaflets and pretty red hips only add to the picture; makes an incredible specimen with its architectural arching branches. S/M (Dec)(z7)(China)(Thorns)

**Rosmarinus**

**root081**  *Rosmarinus officinalis*  ‘Barbecue’  ROSEMARY  Tube $10.95

This 4-6’ tall by 2-3’ wide plant is excellent for screens. Forming an upright hedge with needle-like foliage that form branches resembling a barbeque skewer. Light blue flowers enhance its beauty. S/M/GdR (EG) (z7)(Fra)

**root087**  *Rosmarinus officinalis*  ‘Huntington Carpet’  TRAILING ROSEMARY  Tube $10.95  S/size 6-12” $19

The exceptionally bright blue flowers of this variety are a beacon for bees and butterflies. Creates a mass of dense, low spreading foliage just 1-2’ tall and wide spreading to 4-6’ wide. This rosemary is perfect for covering a sunny bank or cascading over a large container. A useful plant which is deer resistant and also a good cultivar for culinary use. S/M-D/GdR (EG) (z7)(Fra,Ed,Hon)

**Rhus**

**rhar156**  *Rhus aromatica*  ‘Grow-Low’  DWARF FRAGRANT SUMAC  Tube $12.95  S/size 1-2’ $25  S/size 2-3’ $55

Low growing (2 1/2’) and spreading groundcover sumac for massing or bank control; leaves are aromatic when crushed, as are small yellow spring flowers, and it really shines in fall when glossy trifoliate leaves turn shades of gold, orange, and red. S/M-D (Dec)(z4)(B fly,Fra)

**roof050**  *Rosmarinus officinalis*  ‘Tuscan Blue’  ROSEMARY  Tube $10.95  S/size 6-12” $19

A wonderful upright rosemary, growing up to six feet tall and only two feet wide. The deep-green and deliciously aromatic leaves are larger than other cultivars. Winter-into-spring blooms of bright violet to blue flowers are so beautiful and are also an early nectar source for the bees. This is a great selection for creating a hedge or border. S/M-D/GdR (EG)(z7)(Ed,Fra,Hon)

---

“I really appreciate the fine quality and vitality of these plants. Thank-you very much for the time and caring that you put into them.”  (Cataumet, MA)
**Salix**

*sada633* **Salix daphnoides**  
**VIOLET WILLOW**  
**Tube** $10.95  
This fast-growing, 10-20' shrub is called the violet willow for the outstanding bark on its young branches which are a beautifully deep-dark shining purple muted with a lovely bluish-white bloom; particularly striking in winter, (especially when hard pruned in late spring to stimulate new growth), and also pretty in spring when the violet stems are decorated with silvery one inch catkins. S/M-W (Dec)(z5)(Eurasia) (Basketry)

*sain005* **Salix integra 'Hakura'**  
**WILLOW**  
**Tube** $15.95  
Although similar to its sibling 'Hakuronishiki'; this tall shrub offers bright golden foliage in spring instead of white dappled with pink; another joyful treat for the spring border or pond. S/M-W (Dec)(z6)(WNAm) (Cut)

*sasi032* **Salix sitchensis**  
**SITKA WILLOW**  
**Tube** $9.95  
Size 2-3' $15  
An interesting and very distinctive shrub, surviving extreme conditions in river beds and glaciar moraines, from Alaska south to California, this 2-20’ shrub has dark-satiny violet stems are decorated with silvery one inch catkins. S/M-W (Dec)(z6)(Eurasia) (Basketry)

**Sarcococca**

*saro145* **Sarcococca ruscifolia**  
**FRAGRANT SARCOCCOCA**  
**Tube** $15.95  
**Size 1 6-12'** $29  
This tiny, creamy-white, early-spring flowers, although very cute, are not very showy. The blooms are, however, incredibly vanilla-sweet fragrant and always an unexpected joy in early-spring. The thick emerald-green glossy, evergreen foliage and pretty pinky-red fruits which ripen to black are also attractive on this slow-growing 3-4' shrub for shade; gorgeous as a woodland specimen or hedge. Sh-PSh/M (EG)(z7) (Asia)(Fra,B&W)

*safr050* **Sarcococca 'Fragrant Mountain'**  
**SWEETBOX**  
**Tube** $15.95  
**Size 1 6-12'** $29  
This fabulous compact 3' evergreen shrub spreads slowly by suckering, it has gleaming, leathery leaves that are wider, glossier and darker green than the species. Tiny-white flowers have a delightful and far-reaching fragrance and bloom from late winter into early spring; compact growth to 2-3’ tall and 3-4’ wide. A fantastic shrub for woodland or shade garden. PSh-Sh/M 'Sarsid2' PP#19,951 (EG)(z6)(Fra,DR)

**Sophora**

*soda027* **Sophora davidii**  
**FATHER DAVID’S SOPHORA**  
**Tube** $15.95  
**Size 1 1-2’** $29  
A charming multi-branched shrub from southwestern China, the branches are covered in tiny pinnate compound leaves giving it a soft look and in summer it is loaded with fragrant, pretty pea-like blue and white flower racemes, older stems are somewhat spiny; a very elegant 6-8’ specimen. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)(China)(Hon)

**Spiraea**

*spe035* **Spiraea betulifolia ‘Tor’**  
**BIRCH-LEAF SPIREA**  
**Tube** $15.95  
**Size 1 6-12’** $29  
This fabulous selection makes a compact 8-10’ shrub looks good all season; this plant makes a fine border or screen, especially along a walkway where you can enjoy the fragrance. S/M (Dec)(z3)(Fra,Cut,Hon)

*spwh008* **Spiraea ‘White Gold’**  
**GOLDEN SPIREA**  
**Tube** $15.95  
**Size 1 6-12’** $29  
Chartreuse to yellow foliage creates a soft backdrop for the pure white spring into summer flowers which top this neatly compact 3 x 3’ mound; the bright foliage of this Spiraea looks especially good when planted with darker plants to contrast against. S/M (Dec)(z4)(BilBy,Cut,DR)

**Symphoricarpos**

*syu030* **Symphoricarpos albus**  
**COMMON SNOWBERRY**  
**Tube** $9.95  
Grown for its large snow-white fruits which persist through the winter making it a singularly beautiful 3-6’ shrub. Native to the western and central U.S., this thicket forming shrub is has pretty soft-pink spring blooms and is tough, adaptable and very attractive to song birds. S-PSh/M-D (Dec)(z4)(WNAm)(Bas,B&W)

**Syringa**

*syvu090* **Syringa vulgaris ‘Aucubaefolia’**  
**VARIEGATED LILAC**  
**Size 1 1-2’** $29  
Brightly and irregularly variegated with gold, the foliage of this distinct 8-10’ lilac makes it a standout shrub all season; lovely as a specimen or as a very showy hedge. Gorgeous, deliciously fragrant pale-lavender-blue flower clusters are wonderful in the garden or floral arrangements. S/M (Dec)(z4)(Fra,Cut)

*syvu034* **Syringa vulgaris ‘Bridal Memories’**  
**LILAC**  
**Size 1 1-2’** $29  
Fragrant, creamy-white single flowers are stunning set against the emerald green leaves of this lush 10’ shrub. This is a wonderful variety for bridal bouquets, cut flower arrangements or moonlit gardens. The fragrant blooms are a favorite of bees and butterflies. S/M (Dec)(z4)(Fra,Cut,DR)

*syvu096* **Syringa vulgaris ‘Edward J Gardner’**  
**PINK-FLOWERED FRENCH LILAC**  
**Tube** $15.95  
**Size 1 6-12’** $29  
Pale-pink, semi-double, perfumed flowers are held in clusters at the branch tips, the clusters are filled with wonderful star-shaped florets. Deep-green foliage on this 8-10’ shrub looks good all season; this plant makes a fine border or screen, especially along a walkway where you can enjoy the fragrance. S/M (Dec)(z3)(Fra,Cut,Hon)

*syvu540* **Syringa vulgaris ‘President Grevy’**  
**BLUE HYBRID LILAC**  
**Tube** $15.95  
**Size 1 1-2’** $29  
A beautiful double-flowered French hybrid Lilac, this prolific bloomer features pale lavender flowers with tints of violet-blue that are so pretty contrasting the dark-green heart shaped leaves. This lovely shrub has the sweet pure lilac scent making it a wonderful lilac cut flower. This is an easy-going 10-12’ shrub that is such a treat in spring! S/M (Dec)(z4)(Hybrid)(Fra,Cut)
syvu042  **Syringa vulgaris** 'Primrose'  
**YELLOW LILAC**  
**Tube $15.95  Size1 1-2' $29**  
The lovely and totally unique pastel, creamy-yellow flowers of this compact 8-12' lilac make this attractive bloomer a nice surprise. The soft-yellow color is more intense in cooler climates and paler in warmer zones, either way they contrast beautifully with the lavender shades of other lilacs. This shrub creates a beautiful spring display in the garden or vase. S/M (Dec)(z4)(Ed,Cut,Fra)

syvu545  **Syringa vulgaris** 'Sensation'  
**PICOTEE LILAC**  
**Tube $15.95  Size1 1-2' $29**  
A remarkable lilac which is very different and very beautiful, each gorgeous flower of rich deep-violet is perfectly edged with white, an incredible sight when arranged in dense pyramidal clusters; the mid-season (May) blooms are sweetly-fragrant and appear profusely on an 8-15’ shrub; a beautiful plant as a centerpiece or as part of a cutting garden, the flowers are stunning on the shrub or in a vase! S/M (Dec)(z4)(Ed,Fra,Cut)

**Thuja**

**thoc0089 Thuja occidentalis** 'Mr. Bowling Ball'  
**DWARF ROUND ARBORVITAE**  
**Tube $15.95**  
Amazing! this dwarf (30’), very compact evergreen makes a perfect ball of thread-like sage green foliage (without any pruning!); delightful and low-maintenance for rock garden, container or foundation. S-PSh/M (EG)(z4)(Cont)

**thoc0095 Thuja occidentalis** 'Rheingold'  
**GOLD ARBORVITAE**  
**Tube $15.95**  
Gold (from coppery yellow in spring to bronzy-yellow) even in winter, this slow-growing (3-4’ a year) semi-dwarf forms a broadly conical shrub. S-M (EG)(z4) (DR,ENA)

**Viburnum**

**vipo095 Viburnum propinquum**  
**EVERGREEN VIBURNUM**  
**Tube $15.95**  
This fine but little known Viburnum forms an attractive compact 2-4’ mound of polished dark-green leaves; greenhouse-white clusters of summer flowers are followed by blue-black egg-shaped fruits. S-PSh/M (EG)(z7)(China)(DR,B&W)

---

**Yucca**

**yuob028 Yucca baccata**  
**DATIL YUCCA**  
**Tube $10.95**  
Also known as the Banana Yucca, this hardy Yucca hails from the juniper or oak woodlands and open grasslands of the American southwest into Mexico. Forming no trunk, the stout sword-like leaves of blue-green make an attractive accent in a sunny garden, especially when they hold 1-3' spikes of large, pendulous creamy-white flowers! S/M-D/GDr (EG)(z5) (WNa,Ed,Cont)

**Wei**

**wesu016 Weigela Czechmark**  
**'Sunny Side Up’**  
**YELLOW AND WHITE WEIGELA**  
**Tube $19.95**  
This is a charming 3-5’ shrub with its cheerful ‘sunny side up’ flowers of brilliant-white with a glorious yellow spot in the center. This easy-care bush requires almost no care and no deadheading at all. Blooming for weeks and bringing in lots of bees and hummingbirds too! Bright-green foliage makes a nice contrast with other darker leaved plants in the landscape. This is a great shrub for the mixed border, hedge or as a specimen; highly resistant to rabbits and deer. S/M PP28967 (Dec)(z4) (B&W,Hon,DR)
**Acacia**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Zone</th>
<th>Origin</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>acpr070</td>
<td><em>Acacia pravissima</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>North America</td>
<td>Size 1 1-2'</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>OVENS WATTLE</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tube</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>1-2' $39</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

An especially ornamental and adaptable species with conspicuous, triangular, grey-green wings decorating its graceful 10-20’ stems. The branches of this multi-trunked tree/shrub weep beautifully, and in late-winter/early spring, they are covered with bright-yellow, puffy flowers which smell just like honey! This glorious plant from Australia has earned the Royal Horticulture Society’s Award of Garden Merit. S/M-D/GDr (EG)(z8)(DR,Fra)

**Acer**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Zone</th>
<th>Origin</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>acbu094</td>
<td><em>Acer buergerianum</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>North America</td>
<td>Size 1 1-2'</td>
<td>$49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>‘<em>Mino Yatsubusa</em>’</td>
<td></td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Size 1 1-2'</td>
<td>$49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tube</td>
<td>$29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>$49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rare and special! This dwarf rounded 6-8’ tree/shrub has beautiful and quite unusual foliage consisting of three narrow lobes that look as if they have been stretched. The two basal lobes are at right-angles to a long finely-tipped center. Foliage emerges a soft apple-green in spring and become lacquered orange-red in the fall. Winter shows off the attractive furrowed bark. This makes a wonderful accent or container plant and would be a very distinctive hedge! S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Bon,Cont)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Zone</th>
<th>Origin</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>acci101</td>
<td><em>Acer circinatum</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>North America</td>
<td>Size 1 1-2'</td>
<td>$49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>‘<em>Burgundy Jewel</em>’</td>
<td></td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Size 1 1-2'</td>
<td>$49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tube</td>
<td>$15.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>$29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The foliage of this eye-catching 15’t x 8’w tree/shrub is always with a touch of red about it: prolifically in the Columbia Gorge. This native to the Cascades and Rocky Mountain ranges; makes a wonderful hedge for a low spot as it can withstand flooding. S/M (Dec)(z4)(WNAm)(WNAm,Bfly,Bon)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Zone</th>
<th>Origin</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>acci035</td>
<td><em>Acer circinatum</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>North America</td>
<td>Size 1 1-2'</td>
<td>$29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>VINE MAPLE</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tube</td>
<td>$15.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>1-2' $29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The most gorgeous autumn colors of all the Northwest are those displayed by this marvelous little multi-trunked tree/shrub reaching 10-25’. Native to western North America, from British Columbia to Northern California, it is a found growing prolifically in the Columbia Gorge. This tree is always with a touch of red about it: the new shoots, flowers calyx, twigs, seeds (samaras) and its blazing fall display. Usually found growing as an understory plant under much taller trees. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(WNAm) (WNAm,Bon,DR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Zone</th>
<th>Origin</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>acco060</td>
<td><em>Aesculus californica</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>North America</td>
<td>Size 1 1-2'</td>
<td>$15.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>CALIFORNIA BUCKEYE</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tube</td>
<td>$15.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A beautiful large shrub/small tree native to the dry slopes of California, growing quickly to 15’, bright-green compound leaves in spring contrast with the striking, fragrant, white flowers spikes which become pear shaped fruits, the leaves drop early to avoid drought-stress, by then, the fruits have split to reveal the shiny brown seeds within, the seeds persist and the leafless tree becomes showy yet again; toxic to non-native bees, but loved by native pollinators, drought-tolerant once established. S/M-D (Dec)(z6) (California)(WNAm,Fra)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Zone</th>
<th>Origin</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>beco115</td>
<td><em>Betula occidentalis</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>Europe</td>
<td>Size 1 1-2'</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>’(fontinalis)</em> WATER BIRCH*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$45</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tube</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>1-2’ $25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shining, burnished-copper, non-peeling bark marked with pretty white horizontal stripes, showy yellow-brown male and female catkins in spring and yellow-orange fall tints highlight this shrubby tree which is variable in growth generally becoming a 10-15’ shrub but can reach as much as 40’, native to the Cascades and Rocky Mountain ranges; makes a wonderful hedge for a low spot as it can withstand flooding. S/M (Dec)(z4)(WNAm)(WNAm,Bfly,Bon)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Zone</th>
<th>Origin</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bepe133</td>
<td><em>Betula pendula</em> ‘Youngii’</td>
<td></td>
<td>Europe</td>
<td>Size 1 1-2'</td>
<td>$29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>EUROPEAN WEEPING BIRCH</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$49</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tube</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>1-2’ $49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The branches of this elegant tree are slender and pendulous, forming a dwarf dome-shaped weeping tree to 10’ tall and 15’ wide, a gorgeous sight in autumn when its fine-textured foliage turns golden-yellow; a perfect accent for a smaller garden or special spot. S/M (Dec)(z4)(Europe)(Bfly,Bon)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Zone</th>
<th>Origin</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ceco290</td>
<td><em>Cercis occidentalis</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>North America</td>
<td>Size 1 1-2'</td>
<td>$29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>WESTERN REDBUD</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$55</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tube</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>1-2’ $29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A western redbud in full bloom is a sight not soon forgotten! Gorgeous in spring when the bare branches are just covered with showy magenta flowers. This drought-tolerant 10-15’ tree/shrub has pretty heart-shaped leaves which are blue-green in summer and become pink-red in fall. Large dark-brown pods are notable in late-summer and the winter shows off its silvery-bark and picturesque form. Used by southwest tribes for basketry, incense and food. S/M-D/GDr (Dec)(z6)(WNAm) (WNAm,Bon,Hon,B&B)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Zone</th>
<th>Origin</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>cphi147</td>
<td><em>Chamaecyparis pisifera</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Size 1 1-2'</td>
<td>$29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>’Snow</em> WHITE-TIPPED DWARF CYPRESS*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$45</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tube</td>
<td>$15.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>1-2’ $29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This adorable 2-6’ snow-globe of a conifer is wonderful as an accent plant or in a container. Beautiful deep-green foliage is topped with a dusting of silver-white tips. White-coloring is best with afternoon shade, too much sun will encourage greenish coloration. The tips have a tendency to sunburn as well. This delightful diminutive shrub is an excellent, slow-growing choice for bonsai. PSh/M (EG)(z5)(Bon,Cont)

“Always enjoy your plants—such a nice size and great variety.” (Kewaskum, WI)
Clethra

cleba155 Clethra barbinervis
JAPANESE SUMMERSWEET
Tube $15.95 Size 1-2' $29
A wonderful form of Clethra from Japan, this large, 10-20' upright tree/shrub with pretty dark-green leaves and long racemes of fragrant white flowers, the blooms are highly attractive to honeybees and butterflies; the bright yellow (and sometimes red) fall color, persistent brown seed pods and bushy habit also recommend this handsome plant. S-Psh/M (Dec)(z4)(Japan) (Fra,Hon,Bly)

Corylus

coa036 Corylus avellana 'Red Dragon'
RED-LEAVED CONTORTED FILBERT
Tube $29.95 Size5 3-4' $75
An outstanding accent, this contorted 6-8' shrub with its wonderfully, twisted, outward-spreading branches is dressed in buds and leaves of rich dark burgundy! Mature plants display gorgeous, dangling pink catkins in winter. This delightful conversation piece is also resistant to filbert blight. A fine introduction from Oregon State University. S-Psh/M PP200694 (Dec)(z4)(DR)

Cotinus

coco237 Cotinus coggyria 'Royal Purple'
PURPLE SMOKE BUSH
Size 1-2' $39 Size5 5-6' $65
A fantastic and colorful 15' shrub with outstanding dark deep-purple leaves in spring which matures toward deep-green with purple tints during summer. The foliage contrasts perfectly with its plumes of dusty-pink smoky blooms. The leaves deepen to an eye-catching vivid scarlet-purple fall color. A wonderful choice for specimen! S/M-D (Dec)(z5)(DR)

coo0240 Cotinus obovatus
AMERICAN SMOKE TREE
Tube $19.95 Size1 1-2' $39 Size5 5-6' $65
One of our top picks for the very best autumn color, this fine southeast U.S. native creates a wonderful dense 20-30' tree/shrub, called Smokebush for its delightfully unusual, six inch, soft, filamentous hairs which are attached to its insignificant flowers, the hairs look much like puffs of smoke and turn pretty shades of pink to rose in summer, attractive blue-green leaves in summer turn to absolutely stunning shades of yellow-orange-red-purple; a fine and hardy plant that should hold a place in every garden! S/M-D (Dec)(z4)(ENAm)(DR)

Euonymus

eubu015 Euonymus bungeanus
‘Pink Lady’ PINK LADY SPINDLE TREE
Tube $15.95
This very colorful USDA selection is a fast growing large shrub/small tree (15-25' x the same) with late-green summer foliage turning yellow-red-bronze in fall and bright pink fruit capsules with orange seeds that persist into winter. S/M (Dec)(z5)(DR)

Juniperus

jur1547 Juniperus rigida
NEEDLE JUNIPER
Tube $15.95 Size 1-2' $25
A lovely Juniper species from Japan, Korea and China whose spreading branches and gracefully pendulous branches form an elegant large shrub/small tree to 20', sharply pointed bright-green needles turn an attractive bronzy-green in winter; these plants are male or female, when pollinated the females bear attractive fruit which are pale-green the first year before ripening to blue-black the second year; ours are unsexed seedlings. S/M-D/GDr (EG)(z6) (Asia)(Bon)

Lagerstroemia

laca565 Lagerstroemia ‘Catawba’
PURPLE CRAPE MYRTLE
Tube $15.95 Size 1-2' $29
Gorgeous, long-lasting, flower clusters of deep, amethyst-purple make a dazzling summer display on this compact, rounded 12-15' tree/shrub. Beautiful dark-green foliage is tinted red in spring and turns stunning shades of orange-red in the fall. Exfoliating cedar-colored bark adds to the overall beauty and is a nice addition to the winter garden. This fine cultivar is one of the many colorful selections from the National Arboretum breeding program. S/M (Dec)(z7)(Bon)

Laurus

lamo073 Laurus nobilis ‘Aurea’
GOLDEN BAY LAUREL
Tube $19.95 Size 1-2' $39
The perfect specimen for the edible landscape with its pleasingly aromatic Bay leaves for cooking; gorgeous yellow new leaves make this 10-30' tree/shrub an wonderful ornamental as well. Takes well to pruning; can be kept in a container for several years. S-Psh/M (EG)(z8)(Ed,Fra)
lasa006 Laurus ‘Saratoga’
SARATOGA LAUREL
Tube $19.95 Size1 1-2' $39
With its large, glossy, fragrant foliage and striking display of abundant creamy-yellow, early spring flowers, this vigorous 20-25' x 10-15’ evergreen tree/shrub is a beauty, its wonderfully dense growth make a handsome and aromatic hedge or it can be pruned into a tree form and used as a fine drought-tolerant yard or street tree; its leaves can also be used for their culinary value. S/M-D (EG)(z8)(Fra,Ed)
**Maclura**

mapo030 *Maclura pomifera*  
OSAGE ORANGE  
Tube $15.95 Size 1-2’ $29  
Tolerant of environmental extremes, this 35-60’ spiny tree can make an impenetrable hedge. The dark-green leaves of this southcentral U.S. native turn bright-yellow in fall. This tree/shrub is native to river valleys, but they will also tolerate drought and clay. The female trees (if a male is present) produce large, curiously-lobed yellow-orange fruit (not edible). S/M-D (Dec)(z5) (ENAm)(ENAm,Dye,Thorn)

**Osmanthus**

osfo042 *Osmanthus fortunei* ‘San Jose’  
SWEET OLIVE  
Size 1-2’ $29  
Deep, dark, evergreen foliage that is narrower and more finely toothed graces this fine upright 12-20’ tree/shrub. October to December brings masses cream-colored (sometimes with a hint of pale orange), richly apricot-scented flowers. Left to its own devices it will take on a more treelike form, its fast growth and tolerance of shearing also make it an excellent shrub or hedge. S-PSh/M (EG)(z8)(Fra)

**Prunus**

prca045 *Prunus caroliniana*  
CAROLINA CHERRY LAUREL  
Tube $15.95 Size 1-2’ $29  
This elegant, native evergreen tree/shrub generally reaches 15-20’ tall, but may occasionally, in tree form, reach as much as 40’ tall! The bark is smooth and gray to reddish brown contrasting well with the glossy-green foliage. Transplants easily, withstands drought, heavy pruning, deer, and is tolerant of coastal conditions. Host plant for the Coral Hairstreak, Eastern Tiger Swallowtail, Red-Spotted Purple, Spring/for the Coral Hairstreak, Eastern Tiger Swallowtail, Red-Spotted Purple, Spring/

**Saly**

sala038 *Salix lasiandra*  
PACIFIC WILLOW  
Size 2’ $15  
Long glossy leaves subtended by large leafy stipules are distinctive features of the vigorous growth on this large shrub/small tree. S/M-W (Dec)(z5)(WNAm)  
(WNa,Bas,Hon)

**Styrax**

stob125 *Styrax obassia*  
FRAGRANT SNOWBELL  
Size 1’ $39  
This slender, 20-30’ upright tree/shrub has gracefully ascending branches and rounded crown with leaves that are luscious green above and velvety-tufted below. Early summer finds small, fragrant, bell-shaped white flowers with showy yellow stamens hanging in 6-8’ racemes. Smooth gray bark exfoliates on the trunks of older specimens revealing an attractive auburn inner bark. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Japan)(Fra)

**Thuja**

thpl015 *Thuja plicata* ‘Spring Grove’  
ARBORVITAE / W. RED CEDAR  
Tube $15.95 Size 1-2’ $25  
The dark, glossy green foliage of this tightly pyramidal 20-30’ tree maintains excellent winter color; fast growing, cold hardy and disease-resistant... an excellent selection from Spring Grove in Ohio. S-PSh/M (EG)  
(z6)(Hedge)

**Vitex**

viag085 *Vitex agnus-castus* ‘Shoal Creek’  
VIOLET CHASTE TREE  
Tube $15.95 Size 1-2’ $29  
This much improved cultivar produces its dense terminal clusters of fragrant, airy, deep-lilac flowers from June all the way through September. Quickly reaches 10-12’ tall, forming a graceful multi-stemmed tree/shrub. Its grey-green foliage is a pretty back drop for the blossoms and it is very fragrant when crushed. These specimens can handle heat, pollution and coastal conditions; very tough and very beautiful! S/M-D (Dec)(z7)(Hon,Billy,Med)

**Xanthoceras**

xaso030 *Xanthoceras sorbifolia*  
SHINY-LEAF YELLOWHORN  
Tube $19.95  
A handsome Chinese tree/shrub, slowly growing 20’ with shiny green pinnately compound leaves made up of 9-17 leaflets, very showy 6-10’ erect clusters of fragrant white flowers with a red eye become leafy pods filled with shiny pea-sized edible nuts (said to taste reminiscent of macadamias) which are pressed to use as a cooking oil, the young leaves are also stir-fried, self-fertile, but yields are better with two or more. S/M (Dec)(z5)(China)(Bon)
The flowers of spring not only provide food for awakening and returning pollinators, they are also the beautiful surprises we have waited all winter long to see again!

A. *irve058 Iris verna*  
DWARF VIOLET IRIS  
Tube $7.95

More uncommon, somewhat dwarfer (to 6’), and somewhat more particular (than *I. cristata*), is this lovely native with its deep-lilac spotted dark-violet falls and lilac standards with deeper veins. Sh/M/Sandy-acid soil (Prn)(z6)(ENAm)(ENa,Cut)

B. *prse095 Prunus ‘Kwanzan’*  
PINK FLOWERING CHERRY  
Size1 1-2’ $39 Size5 5-6’ $65

Large, deep-pink, fully-double blossoms have up to 30 petals each. Bright-green foliage is tinged with bronze when it emerges on this 20-30’ vase-shaped tree. The flowers are sterile, so there is no messy fruit clean up. This tree shows fantastic color again in fall when the leaves change from yellow to bronzy-orange. S/M/GDr (Dec)(z5)(Hon)

C. *arme069 Aronia melanocarpa ‘Viking’*  
BLACK CHOKEBERRY  
Tube $10.95 Size1 1-2’ $19 5-6’

This 3-6’ shrub offers not only earlier fragrant spring flowers, but also glossy summer foliage, superb red fall color and large persistent black berries. S/M-W(Dec) (z5)(Ed,ENa)

D. *riau030 Ribes aureum*  
GOLDEN CURRANT  
Tube $10.95

This stunning 3-8’ shrub, native to the western United States and Canada, showcases fragrant deep-yellow flowers in late spring and are followed by reddish-orange to black fruits. Foliage is glossy, pale-green turning rich shades of red-wine in autumn. This shrub is very adaptable, enduring both drought and temporary flooding. S/M-D(Dec)(z4)(WNa,Fra,Ed)

E. *acea011 Aesculus carnea ‘O’Neill Red’*  
RED-FLOWERED HORSECHESTNUT  
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2’ $49

Striking 10-12’candles of single bright-red flowers with a bit of gold in the throat decorate this rounded 30-50’ tree in early summer. S/M(Dec)(z4)(DR,Bfly)

F. *haje567 Hamamelis intermedia ‘Jelena’*  
COPPER WITCH HAZEL  
Tube $29.95

This superb witch hazel has spectacular copper blooms that absolutely glow in late-winter or early-spring; dense clusters of deliciously fragrant flowers with each 1” twisted crinkled petals which are red at the base, orange in the middle and yellow at the tip. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Fra)

G. *ceca092 Cercis canadensis ‘Ruby Falls’*  
WEEPING RED-LEAF REDBUD  
Size5 5-6’ $85

This dwarf weeping redbud is perfect for smaller landscapes! Combining violet flowers in spring on bare stems followed by glossy heart-shaped maroon foliage on weeping branches. S-PSh/M/GDr(Dec)(z6)(Hon,Bfly)

H. *phst008 Philadelphus ‘Starbright’*  
MOCK ORANGE  
Tube $15.95

Starry-white large, sterile blossoms with black calyxes cover the purple new growth of this hardy Mockorange in spring. Upright form to 8’ makes it a wonderful choice for hedging, mass planting or as a specimen. S/M(Dec)(z4)(PW)(Fra,Hon)

I. *crla038 Crataegus media (laevigata) ‘Crimson Cloud’*  
HAWTHORN  
Size5 5-6’ $65

A delightful cloud of showy bright-red, white-centered flowers cover this fine upright oval 20-25’ tree in spring. Featuring glossy, fine-textured, bright-green foliage in summer which turns a rich lemon-yellow in autumn. This specimen also has good winter interest with its interesting exfoliating grey bark. S/M(Dec)(z5)(DR,Hon)
A. *Viburnum bodnantense* 'Dawn'
FRAGRANT DAWN VIBURNUM
Size 1-2’ $29
Densely-packed clusters of sweetly-scented, rose-tinted blooms appear on naked stems in late winter/early spring on this upright, multi-stemmed 8-10’ shrub. Narrow leaves open with a tint of bronze before turning deep-green in summer; fall color is a lovely wine-red that contrasts well with blue-black berries. Makes a attractive hedge or screen. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Cut,Fra,Bfly)

B. *Babiana stricta*
UPRIGHT BABOON FLOWER
Tube $8.95
A spiral of very showy and sweetly fragrant lilac, mauve to blue trumpet shaped flowers decorate the foot tall spike of this sword-leaved Iris relative. A wonderful and unusual plant. S/M(Prn)(z9)(SAFRICA)(Fra)

C. *Wisteria sinensis* 'Caroline'
SELECT PURPLE WISTERIA
Size 5 4-5’ $75
Selected in for its large, sweetly-scented and deep-purple clusters of pea-like flowers, this gorgeous 20-30’ vine makes a beautiful show in spring whether twining over an arbor in the garden or trained against the wall of a house. S/M(Dec)(z6)(Fra,Cut,Bfly)

D. *Rhododendron* ‘Mandarin Lights’ HARDY AZALEA
Tube $15.95
Glowing and fragrant, ruffled, mandarin-orange blossoms with tints of yellow and apricot are borne on bare-branches and are extremely eye-catching! This upright 4-5’ rounded azalea is known for its hardiness; up to -30°F! S-PSh/M (Dec)(z4)

E. *Hamamelis intermedia* ‘Aphrodite’ ORANGE WITCH HAZEL
Tube $29.95
You will love the large and fragrant crop of 1” long twisted deep burnt-orange flowers produced by this 8-12’ shrub very early in spring, fine red autumn color as well. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Fra)

F. *Chaenomeles speciosa* ‘Double Take Orange’ FLOWERING QUINCE
Tube $15.95
Spring brings masses of large, double, vividly-orange flowers creating an intense color display! This handsome 4-5’ quince is completely low-maintenance, thornless, and fruitless. A fantastic selection that withstands drought, heat and deer! This shrub is wonderful as a hedge, border or specimen. S/M-D (Dec)(z5)(Cut)

G. *Brunnera macrophylla* ‘Silver Heart’ SIBERIAN BUGLOSS
Tube $10.95
Almost completely silver, the heart-shaped foliage of this shade-brightening groundcover is also covered in fetching cobalt blue flowers all spring. Hold up well in heat and humidity; prefect for container, border or fantastic planted en masse. PSh-Sh/M/GDr PPAF (Prn)(z4)(Cut,DR)

H. *Mukdenia ‘Flame’* MUKGENIA
Tube $10.95
An amazing combination of Mukdenia and Bergenia; beautifully dainty dark-pink spring flowers are held on sturdy stalks floating above glossy-green, leathery leaves with interesting jagged edges that form clumps 8” high and 15” wide; a wonderful groundcover or container plant. S/M(Prn)(z3)(Con)

I. *Prunus ‘Amanogowa’* JAPANESE FLOWERING CHERRY
Size 5 5-6’ $65
This columnar form of the always-lovely Japanese Cherry grows to 20’ tall by only 4-5’ wide, featuring erect branches decorated with upright clusters of fragrant, semi-double shell-pink flowers in mid-to-late spring. Deep-green leaves turn bright orange and red in autumn before dropping to show off its lovely ornamental bark. S/M/GDr (Dec)(z5)(Hon)

*This catalog is only a partial inventory, we carry several thousand more varieties online!*
You can plant growing conversation pieces with these unique varieties!

A. stpi524 **Staphylea pinnata**
**EUROPEAN BLADDERNUT**
Tube $19.95  Size 1 1-2’ $39
Highly decorative in early summer with its handsome compound leaves contrasting the pendulous 4-5’ clusters of small, fragrant, pearly (almost translucent) white flowers. S-PSh/M/(Dec)(z6)(Europe)(Ed,Fra)

B. acel041 **Acer elegantulum**
**ELEGANT MAPLE**
Size 1 2-3’ $39
A very rare 20-40’ maple from eastern China with interesting papery-thin leaves featuring five long-lobes, first emerging a gorgeous coppery-pink before aging to lush-green. They turn glorious shades of yellow-orange in the autumn. S-PSh/M/(Dec)(z7)(Bon)

C. osde032 **Osmanthus decorus**
‘Baki Kasapligil’ **TURKISH OSMANTHUS**
Tube $19.95
A delightful addition to the Sweet Olive tribe! Long, leathery, smooth leaves add a wonderful elegance to this rare 6-8’ evergreen shrub. Tiny-white blossoms in spring give rise to the sweet, heady fragrance that Osmanthus are so well known for. S-PSh/M-(EG)(z7)(Turky)(Fra)

D. mabe023 **Mahonia bealei**
**LEATHERLEAF MAHONIA**
Tube $15.95
The lustrous compound leaves of this upright shrub are up to 18” long and much broader than most other Mahonia species. Erect spikes of sweetly-scented yellow flowers in early spring become long clusters of dusty-blue fruits. PSh/M/(EG)(z6)(China)(Fra,DR)

E. qupo025 **Quercus pontica**
**ARMENIAN OAK**
Tube $19.95
Deep-green leaves have distinct parallel veining and dentate leaf edges, showy 8” yellow catkins appear in April-May becoming fall acorns dressed in interesting scaly cups. Autumn color is yellow and winter shows off its crackedly grey-brown bark. S/(M/Dec)(z5) (Turkey)

F. apam030 **Apios americana**
**GROUNDNUT**
Tube $15.95  Size 1 $29
Native to the eastern United States, this vine grows 3-9’ long, with bright-green, pinnate leaves in 5-7 leaflets. The unusual pea-like flowers are pink to brown and become edible beans. Remarkably, the plant also produces large edible tubers. S-PSh/M-(Prn)/(z3) (Ed,ENa)

G. xavi035 **Xanthocyparis vietnamensis**
**VIETNAMESE GOLDEN CYPRESS**
Tube $29.95
This incredibly rare and wonderful cypress hails from the mountains of the Ha Giang Province of Vietnam. Eventually reaching 30 to 45’, it has a straight trunk with showy reddish-brown bark which exfoliates in long, thin, flakes and strips. S/M/(MG)(z8) (Vietnam)(Rare)

H. toca030 **Torreya californica**
**CALIFORNIA NUTMEG**
Tube $19.95  Size 1 6-12” $39
This rare and stately evergreen tree (40-75’) endemic to California features very stiff yew-like needles. Female trees produce large, plum-sized dark green fruits which turn purple in fall. S-PSh/M/(EG)(z8)(WNa,Ed)

I. desp012 **Desfontainia spinosa**
**CHILEAN HOLLY**
Tube $24.95
This dramatic and unusual 5’ shrub hails from the cloud forests of South America, from Colombia to Chile. Distinctive dark, glossy-evergreen foliage resembles that of holly leaves. Very showy, bright-orange tipped with yellow, tubular blooms appear summer into fall. PSh/M (EG)(z8) (B&W,Hon)
With their array of intriguing foliage and bark, conifers provide year-round form and texture in the landscape as unique focal points and expressive fillers.

A. *Cedrus deodara* 'Feelin Blue'
BLUE DEODAR CEDAR
Tube $29.95
(EG)(z7)(DR)

B. *Cedrus libani* 'Blue Angel'
BLUE CEDAR OF LEBANON
Size1 1-2’ $49
(EG)(z6)(DR)

C. *Metasequoia glyptostroboides* DAWN REDWOOD
Tube $19.95 Size1 1-2’ $39 Size5 5-6’ $75
(Dec)(z5)(China)(Bon,Pollution)

D. *Larix kaempferi* 'Diana'
JAPANESE LARCH
Tube $29.95
(Dec)(z4)(Bon)

E. *Pinus strobus* 'Contorta'
‘(Torulosa)’ CONORTED WHITE PINE
Size1 1-2’ $49
(EG)(z3)(ENAm)(Bon)

F. *Chamaecyparis nootkatensis* 'Glaucia Pendula'
WEEEPING ALASKA CEDAR
Size1 1-2’ $39 Size5 5-6’ $75
(EG)(z5)(Bon)

G. *Pinus koraiensis* 'Oculus Draconis'
DRAGON’S EYE KOREAN PINE
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2’ $49
(EG)(z4)(Korea)(Bon,DR)

H. *Thuja* 'Green Giant'
ARBORVITÆ
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2’ $29 Size5 5-6’ $65
(EG)(z5)(DR)

I. *Pinus sylvestris* 'Inverleith'
WHITE-VARIEGATED SCOT’S PINE
Size5 5-6’ $85
(EG)(z4)

J. *Juniperus scopulorum* 'Skyrocket'
COLUMNAR JUNIPER
Size1 2-3’ $29 Size5 5-6’ $55
(EG)(z4)(Bon)

K. *Cupressus sempervirens* 'sempervirens'
ITALIAN CYPRESS
Tube $15.95 Size1 2-3’ $29 Size5 5-6’ $65
(EG)(z7)(Eurasia)

L. *Pinus wallichiana* HIMALAYAN WHITE PINE
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2’ $29
(EG)(z5)(Himalayas)(Bon)

M. *Cupressus arizonica* ARIZONA CYPRESS
ARIZONA CYPRESS
Tube $15.95 Size1 2-3’ $29 Size5 5-6’ $65
(EG)(z5)(WNAm)(WNAm,DR)
A
dmiration for the Japanese maple has led to over 300 years of diligent cultivation. Our nursery carries more than 100 cultivars of these desirable specimens.

A. acpa020 Acer palmatum ‘Beni otake’
BIG RED BAMBOO MAPLE
Tube $29.95 Size5 5-6’ $85
(Dec)(z6)(Bon,DR)

B. acpa588 Acer palmatum ‘Shojo nomura’
DANCING RED MONKEY JAPANESE MAPLE
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2’ $49 Size5 $85
(Dec)(z6)(Bon)

C. acpa019 Acer palmatum ‘Asahi zuru’
DAWN SWAN MAPLE
Size1 1-2’ $49 Size5 5-6’ $85
(Dec)(z6)(Bon,DR)

D. acpa156 Acer palmatum ‘Fireball’
DWARF RED JAPANESE MAPLE
Tube $29.95
(Dec)(z6)(Bon,DR,Cont)

E. acpa111 Acer palmatum ‘Krazy Krinkle’
JAPANESE MAPLE
Size1 1-2’ $49 Size5 5-6’ $85
(Dec)(z6)(Bon)

F. acpa617 Acer palmatum ‘Orangeola’
JAPANESE MAPLE
Tube $29.95 Size1 2-3’ $49
(Dec)(z6)(Bon)

G. acpa194 Acer palmatum ‘Phoenix’
JAPANESE MAPLE
Tube $29.95
(Dec)(z5)(DR,Bon,Cont)

H. acpa229 Acer palmatum ‘Hime shojo’
DWARF RED JAPANESE MAPLE
Tube $29.95
(Dec)(z5)(Bon,DR,Cont)

I. acpa093 Acer palmatum ‘Nishiki momiji’
RED GIRL JAPANESE MAPLE
Size5 5-6’ $85
(Dec)(z6)(Bon,DR)

J. acpa031 Acer palmatum ‘Azuma murasaki’
PURPLE OF THE EAST
Tube $29.95 Size1 2-3’ $49 Size5 $85
(Dec)(z6)(Bon,DR)

K. acpa158 Acer palmatum ‘Jeddeloh Orange’
JAPANESE MAPLE
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2’ $49
(Dec)(z6)(Bon,DR)

L. acpa233 Acer palmatum ‘Tsuru no mai’
VARIEGATED JAPANESE MAPLE
Tube $29.95
(Dec)(z5)(Bon,DR)

M. acpa613 Acer palmatum ‘Kurui jishi’
CRAZY LION JAPANESE MAPLE
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2’ $49 Size5 $85
(Dec)(z6)(Bon)
The ancient art of Bonsai allows us to nurture and sculpt our own living art. We carry a wide selection of both deciduous and evergreen pre-trained plants that are suitable for bonsai.

A. **myco100 Myrtus communis**
   - Compacta’ DWARF MYRTLE
   - Tube $15.95  Size 6-12’ $29
   - (EG)(z8)(Bon,Fra,Cont)

B. **coco160 Corokia cotoneaster**
   - WIRE NETTING BUSH
   - Tube $15.95  Size 1-2’ $29
   - (EG)(z8)(NZ)(Bon,Cont)

C. **acpa675 Acer palmatum** ‘Beni komachi’ DWARF JAPANESE MAPLE
   - Tube $29.95  Size 1-2’ $49
   - (Dec)(z6)(Bon)

D. **prmu543 Prunus mume** ‘Peggy Clarke’ PINK FLOWER APRICOT
   - Tube $29.95  Size 5-6’ $65
   - (Dec)(z7)(Fra,Hon,Bon)

E. **ulel054 Ulmus hollandica**
   - ‘Jacqueline Hillier’ DWARF ELM
   - Tube $19.95
   - (Dec)(z5)(Bon)

F. **prmu539 Prunus mume** ‘Kobai’ JAPANESE APRICOT
   - Tube $29.95  Size 1-2’ $49  Size 5’ $85
   - (Dec)(z7)(China)(Fra,Bon)

G. **pipa011 Pinus parviflora**
   - ‘Goldilocks’ JAPANESE WHITE PINE
   - Tube $29.95
   - (EG)(z6)(Bon)

H. **prma004 Prunus matsumae**
    - ‘Beni-Yutaka’ FLOWERING CHERRY
    - Tube $29.95
    - (Dec)(z6)

I. **crja090 Cryptomeria japonica**
   - ‘Vilmoriniana’ DWARF JAPANESE CEDAR
   - Tube $19.95
   - (EG)(z6)(Bon)

J. **prmu096 Prunus mume** ‘Shiro Kaga’ JAPANESE UME APRICOT
   - Size 5-6’ $85
   - (Dec)(z6)(Fra,Hon,Ed)

K. **pisy076 Pinus sylvestris** ‘Green Penguin’ DWARF SCOTCH PINE
   - Tube $29.95
   - (EG)(z3)(Oregon)(Bon,Cont)

L. **acta108 Acer tataricum**
   - TATARIAN MAPLE
   - Size 1-2’ 3’ $39
   - (Dec)(z4)(Eurasia)(Bon)

M. **acpa146 Acer palmatum** ‘Aoba jo’ JAPANESE MAPLE
   - Size 1-2’ $49
   - (Dec)(z6)(Bon,Cont)

*This catalog is only a partial inventory, we carry several thousand more varieties online!*
Fall Color

Albert Camus summed up the excitement of fall colors wonderfully when he stated, “Autumn is a second spring when every leaf is a flower.”

A. *quru113 Quercus rubra*  
NORTHERN RED OAK  
Tube $15.95 Size 1-2’ $29 Size 5’ $65  
(Dec)(z3)(ENAm)(ENa,DR)

B. *acsa006 Acer saccharum* ‘Apollo’  
COLUMNAR SUGAR MAPLE  
Size 5-6’ $75  
(Dec)(z4)(B&W,Columnar)

C. *rgl158 Rhus glabra*  
SMOOTH SUMAC  
Tube $12.95 Size 1-2’ $25  
(Dec)(z3)(NAm)(B&W,Hon)

D. *cof058 Cornus florida*  
‘Kay’s Appalachian Mist’  
FLOWERING DOGWOOD  
Tube $29.95 Size 5-6’ $85  
(Dec)(z5)(ENAm)(ENA,B&W)

E. *ilve075 Ilex verticillata* ‘Little Goblin’  
COMPACT WINTERBERRY  
Tube $15.95  
(Dec)(z3)(ENAm)(Hon,B&W,Cut)

F. *acru031 Acer rubrum*  
‘Brandywine’  
RED MAPLE  
Size 1-2’ $39 Size 5-6’ $65  
(Dec)(z4)

G. *bepe120 Betula papyrifera*  
PAPER BIRCH  
Tube $15.95 Size 1 $29 Size 5-6’ $55  
(Dec)(z2)(ENAm)(ENA,Bly,Canoe)

H. *beni011 Betula nigra* ‘City Slicker’  
RIVER BIRCH  
Tube $19.95  
(Dec)(z4)(ENA,B&W,DR)

I. *ilve053 Ilex verticillata*  
‘Red Sprite/Nana’  
DWARF FEMALE WINTERBERRY  
Tube $15.95 Size 6-12” $29  
(Dec)(z4)(Bon,B&W,Hon)

J. *acfr543 Acer freemanii*  
‘Autumn Blaze’  
FREEMAN MAPLE  
Size 1-3’ $39 Size 5-6’ $65  
(Dec)(z5)(ENAm)(ENA)

K. *aco060 Acer rubrum* ‘October Glory’  
OCTOBER GLORY MAPLE  
Size 2-3’ $39 Size 5-6’ $65  
(Dec)(z4)(ENAm)(ENAm)

L. *ilve055 Ilex verticillata*  
‘Winter Red’  
RED WINTERBERRY  
Size 1-2’ $29  
(Dec)(z4)(Bon,B&W,Hon)

M. *vibr050 Vitis vinifera*  
‘Brant’  
GRAPE  
Tube $19.95 Size 1-2’ $29  
(Dec)(z6)(Ed)
Plants have been utilized for medicine since before recorded history. These select specimens will add both medicinal and aesthetic value to any landscape.

A. vaph111  **Valeriana phu ‘Aurea’**
YELLOW-LYD VALERIAN
Size1 $12
(Prn)(z6)(Hon)

B. maaq220  **Mahonia aquifolium**
OREGON GRAPE
Size 6-12” $19
(EG)(z5)(WNAm)(WNa,Ed,B&W,Fra)

C. prvi130  **Prunus virginiana**
‘demissa’ WESTERN CHokeCHeRy
Tube $15.95  Size1 $29
(Dec)(z4)(WNAm)(B&W,Hon,Fra)

D. dipe022  **Disporopsis perneyi**
EVERGREEN SOLOMON’S SEAL
Tube $8.95  Size1 $12
(EG)(z6)(China)(Cut)

E. chpr180  **Chimonanthus praecox**
WINTERSWEET
Tube $19.95  Size1 1-2’ $39
(Dec)(z7)(China)(Fra,Cut,Ed)

F. roru190  **Rosa rugosa**
TOMATO ROSE
Tube $10.95  Size1 1-2’ $19
(Dec)(z4)(Asia)(Fra,Ed,B&W)

G. samu128  **Sapindus mukorossii**
CHINESE SOAPBERRY
Tube $15.95
(SEG)(z8)(China)(Bfly,Soap)

H. viag042  **Vitex agnus-castus**
‘Blushing Spires’ PINK FLOWERING CHASTE TREE
Size 6-12” $29
(Dec)(z7)(Hon,Bfly,Med)

I. prse090  **Prunus serotina**
WILD BLACK CHERRY
Tube $15.95  Size1 1-2’ $29
(Dec)(z4)(ENAm)(ENa,Hon,B&W)

J. fosu029  **Forsythia suspensa**
‘Sieboldii’ WEEPING FORSYTHIA
Size 6-12” $29
(Dec)(z5)(China)(Cut,DR)

K. crpi047  **Crataegus pinnatifida**
CHINESE HAWBERRY
Tube $19.95
(Dec)(z6)(China)(B&W,Med,Hon)

L. viop047  **Viburnum opulus**
‘Park Harvest’ CRANBERRY BUSH
Size 1-2’ $25
(Dec)(z5)(DR,B&W)

M. juri548  **Juniperus communis**
‘Oblonga Pendula’
WEEPING JUNIPER
Tube $29.95  Size1 1-2’ $49  Size5 $85
(EG)(z5)(Japan)(Bon)
There is little more satisfying than eating your own homegrown fruits. Our varieties have been selected for exceptional flavors, rather than only the ability to mass produce. This is why many of our exciting varieties cannot be found in a grocery store.

Also see “Fruits & Nuts” on page 61 or visit our website for a complete listing.

A. prpu232 Prunus armeniaca
   ‘Puget Gold’ APRICOT
   Size 5-6’ $45
   Introduced by Washington State University, this fine cultivar produces its large crops of golden apricots with a pretty red blush, the appealing and freestone fruit of very good flavor sets even in cool-spring areas. S/M(Dec)(z6)(Ed,Hon,Fra)

B. moos040 Morus ‘Oscar’ MULBERRY
   Size 1-2’ $49
   The fine fruit on this Mulberry can be eaten red when it is more raspberry like, or wait until it is black for the deeper, richer blackberry flavor. S/M(Dec)(z5)(Ed,B&W)

C. pyse090 Pyrus communis ‘Seckel’ PEAR
   Size 5-6’ $45
   These unique, tiny, tear-shaped pears pack the finest pear flavor of all, so sweet they are also called ‘Sugar Pears’. Often pickled or spiced. It is one of few pears that can ripen on the tree, is self-fertile, and good for pollinating others. S/M(Dec)(z5)(Ed)

D. fese030 Feijoa sellowiana
   PINEAPPLE GUAVA
   Tube $15.95 Size 5-6’ $55
   Pink and white fleshy blossoms are wonderfully tasty, and if you can manage not to eat them, you will be rewarded with 2-3” egg-shaped green edible fruits that taste of pineapple and mint. Two are needed for cross-pollination. S/M(EG)(z8)(SAMERICA)(Ed)

E. mosh057 Morus ‘Shangri-La’ MULBERRY
   Size 1-2’ $49
   Plump, sweet-tart, black fruit that looks a bit like elongated blackberries appear on this fine tree earlier than other varieties, at just 2-3 years. S/M(Dec)(z7)(Ed,B&W)

F. mado568 Malus ‘Dolgo’ PINK GLOW CRABAPPLE
   Size 1-2’ $29
   Perhaps the very best for crabapple jelly, this 25’ tree produces edible, oblong, pink-red fruit. Showcases pink-budded white flowers in the spring, attractive glossy-green foliage in the summer, and lovely yellow leaves in the fall. S/M(Dec)(z5)(Ed,Hon)

G. prfa203 Prunus persica ‘Fantasia’ NECTARINE
   Size 5-6’ $45
   Prolifically bears an early summer crop of large, sweet fruit which has a wonderful red blush overlaid on bright yellow. Excellent for both canning and fresh eating. The fruit follows magnificent, pink spring flowers which are also fragrant. It is self-fertile; 600 chill hours needed. S/M(GDr)(Dec)(z5)(Ed,Fra)

H. prmo223 Prunus cerasus ‘Montmorency’ PIE CHERRY
   Size 5-6’ $45
   This hardy, self-fertile, disease-resistant tree produces masses of bright-white flowers in the spring which become heavy crops of large, bright-red summer cherries with amber flesh. The fruit is deliciously tart and is one of the best for canning, cobbler’s and pies. S/M(Dec)(z4)(Europe)(Ed,Hon,Fra)

I. fibr076 Ficus ‘Brown Turkey’ HARDY FIG
   Tube $15.95 Size 1-2’ $29
   This wide-spreading 15-25’ tall fig tree produces one to two crops of large, sweet, mahogany-colored fruit. A very effective specimen for creating stunning winter silhouettes. S/M(Dec)(z7)(Ed)
There are many reasons to get excited about growing shrubs for fruit. Shrubs bear fruit quickly after becoming established and are convenient for a succession of fruits to enjoy all summer. They are even great for container gardens.

A. *Vaccinium angustifolium* Low Sweet Blueberry
   Tube $15.95
   An ornamental and edible shrub native to the northeastern U.S. Dainty white bell-like spring blooms give way to masses of delicious small, dark blueberries which are full of antioxidants. Highly ornamental in autumn when the tiny leaves of this little 1-2' shrub burn brilliant crimson. S/M(Dec)(z4) (ENAm)(Ed,ENAm,Hon)

B. *Vaccinium vitis-idaea* 'Koralle' Large-Fruited Lingonberry
   Tube $10.95 Size1 1-2' $19
   These bright-red edible berries are somewhat like cranberries and are much loved as preserves, juice and syrup and have been long used medicinally. Lingonberries keep their pretty evergreen leaves on 12 inch clumps even in the coldest winters; they are self-fertile so you only need to plant one. S-PSh/M/Acid (not dry) (EG)(z2)(Germany) (Med,Hon,Ed)

C. *Ribes nigrum* 'Minaj Smeriou' Black Currant
   Size1 1-2' $19
   The fruit of this Bulgarian variety has excellent black-currant flavor which can be enjoyed eaten fresh or used for jam, juice or wine. Beautiful deep-green, lobed leaves and tiny greenish spring flowers grace this pretty 5' shrub. S/M(Dec)(z5)(Ed,B&W)

D. *Lonicera caerulea* 'Tundra' Honeypom/Haskap
   Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $25
   Large tangy-sweet fruit (like oversize blueberries with 2-3 times the antioxidants); a 4-6' fruit plant that everyone can enjoy! Needs Blue Belle for pollination. S/M(Dec)(z4)(Ed)

E. *Lycium barbarum* 'Big Lifeberry' Goji Berry
   Tube $15.95
   The extra-large fruit on this wonderful goji berry is chock full of healthy antioxidants! Very easy to grow as long as you give it full sun; may require some staking to keep this 10' shrub in line. S/M(Dec)(z5)(Ed,Bfly,Hon)

F. *Ribes sativum* 'White Imperial' White Currant
   Size1 1-2' $19
   Firm and juicy, luminous white berries have a pleasant, sweet flavor and are of excellent quality. This currant ripens mid-season on vigorous and productive 5-6' shrubs. Makes a great hedge choice for edible gardens. S/M(Dec)(z5)(Ed,Hon)

G. *Rubus* 'Itsaul Summer' Everbearing Raspberry
   Tube $12.95
   This rambling raspberry fruits all-summer long, allowing you to collect enough for making jams or jellies! Perfect for your yard or in a container; very sweet and very hardy. S/M(Dec)(z3)(Ed,Hon)

H. *Cornus mas* 'Red Star' Cornelian Cherry
   Tube $29.95
   Huge fruits up to 1 ¼" long hang like bright-red gems on this small (15') tree. Needs pollination for fruit set; 'Pioneer' is a fine choice. S/M(Dec)(z4)(Ed,B&W,Hon)

I. *Vaccinium* 'Top Hat' Dwarf Fruting Blueberry
   Size1 1-2' $19
   This wonderful dwarf is a neat, dense 1-2' shrub so you can have blueberries in a container garden! A very attractive specimen with its deep-green glossy leaves and fiery-red fall color. 1,000 -1,200 chill hours are recommended. S/M(Dec)(z5)(Ed,Hon,Bon)
Lots of water is not always necessary for maintaining a lush landscape. These water-wise plants are fantastic for gardeners wanting to conserve water for areas that may be difficult to irrigate.

A. *dela062 Delosperma cooperi* 'Lavender Ice' HARDY ICE PLANT
Size1 $15
(EGP)(z5)(SAFRICA)(Blly,Hon,Cont)

B. *agbl050 Agastache* 'Blue Boa'
VIOLET-BLUE HUMMINGBIRD MINT
Tube $9.95
(Prn)(z5)(Fra,Hon,B&W)

C. *qusu120 Quercus suber* CORK OAK
Tube $15.95 Size1 6-12" $29
(EG)(z8)(Europe)(Cork,Bon)

D. *sedr013 Sedum spurium* 'Dragon's Blood'
DRAGONS BLOOD STONECROP
Size1 $19
(Prn)(z5)(DR,Cont,Coastal)

E. *piar210 Pinus aristata*
COLORADO BRISTLECONE
Size1 6-12" $29 Size5 3'-4' $55
(EG)(z5)(WNAm)(WNa,Bon,DR)

F. *ceca055 Cercis canadensis* 'Merlot'
PURPLE-LEAVED REDBUD
Size5 5'-6' $85
(Dec)(z6)(Hon,Blly)

G. *nefa100 Nepeta faassenii* 
‘Walker’s Low’ LOW CATMINT
Tube $9.95
(Prn)(z5)(Fra,Hon)

H. *telu035 Teucrium lucidrys*
SILVER GERMANDER
Size1 $10
(EG)(z7)(Hon,Blly)

I. *hama001 Hakonechloa macra* 
‘Sun Flare’
GOLDEN JAPANESE FOREST GRASS
Tube $10.95
(Dec)(z5)(DR)

J. *jusc560 Juniperus scopulorum* 
‘Blue Arrow’
UPRIGHT ROCKY MTN JUNIPER
Size1 1'-2' $29
(EG)(z4)(Cont,Column,DR)

K. *euma095 Euphorbia martinii* 
‘Ascot Rainbow’ RAINBOW SPURGE
Tube $9.95
(Prn)(z6)(DR,Cont)

L. *pipi380 Pinus pinea*
ITALIAN STONE PINE
Tube $15.95 Size1 1'-2' $29
(EG)(z7)(Mediterranean)(Bon,Ed)

M. *alju057 Albizia julibrissin* 
‘E. H. Wilson’ HARDY SILK TREEm
Living screens are beautiful and versatile additions to many landscapes. Hedges may foster wildlife and pollinator habitats, block unwanted views, absorb traffic noise, create privacy, and define formal garden spaces.

A. *Deutzia hybrida* ‘Strawberry Fields’ PINK DEUTZIA
   Tube $15.95 Size 1 1-2' $29
   Beautiful, 5-petaled pink and white flowers rise on large tapering panicles. This pretty cultivar naturally grows to about 4-6' tall, but may be kept at 3' tall by annual post-flowering pruning. S/M(Dec)(z5)(Cont)

B. *Elaeocarpus decipiens* BLUEBERRY TREE
   Tube $15.95 Size 1 1-2' $29
   This broad leaved shrub-tree grows 20-30' tall with an equally wide spread. Bronzy new growth matures to shiny deep-green laurel-like leaves. S/M(EG)(z7)(Japan)(Fra)

C. *Corylopsis pauciflora* WINTER HAZEL
   Tube $15.95 Size 1 6-12" $29
   This March-flowering shrub is commonly called the ‘buttercup’ winter hazel for its small, sweetly-fragrant, primrose-yellow flowers. PSh/M/(Dec)(z7)(Japan)(Fra)

D. *Fagus sylvatica* ‘Dawyck Purple’ COLUMNAR PURPLE BEECH
   Size 1 2-3' $49 Size 5 5-6' $75
   A narrowly columnar tree with deep-purple foliage. This specimen can reach 40' to 50' in height and be only 10' wide. S/M-GDr/(z5)(Columnar)

E. *Hibiscus syriacus* ‘Orchid Satin’ ROSE OF SHARON
   Tube $15.95
   Huge pale-pink blooms with a stunning red eye are sure to catch your eye! This wonderful, sterile Rose of Sharon reaches 8-12' tall. S/M(Dec)(z5)(Hum,Hon,Bfly)

F. *Carpinus betulus* ‘Frans Fontaine’ COLUMNAR EUROPEAN HORNBEAM
   Tube $29.95 Size 5 5-6' $75
   The handsome beech-look-alike hornbeams make a fine large hedge, especially this very select variety with its very narrow, dense habit. S-PSh/M/(z5)(Bfly)

G. *Mahoberberis aquisargentii* HYBRID MAHONIA
   Tube $15.95 Size 1 1-2' $25
   This unusual hybrid between Berberis and Mahonia becomes a lovely 6-8' evergreen shrub, featuring variably spiny, glossy foliage. S-PSh/M/(z6)(DR,B&W,Med)

H. *Forsythia intermedia* ‘Beatrix Farrand’ FORSYTHIA
   Size 1 1-2' $25
   Large and plentiful, the beautiful deep golden-yellow flowers of this 6-8' triploid forsythia can be almost 2" long! Blooms in early spring. S/M/(Dec)(z5)(Cut,DR)

I. *Elaeagnus ebbingii* ‘Olive Martini’ VARIEGATED SILVERBERRY
   Tube $12.95 Size 1 $25
   Evergreen leaves and upright, dense form of this 10-15' shrub make it perfect as a privacy screen. Deliciously fragrant, tiny creamy-white flowers appear from late summer to early autumn. S/M/(EG)(z6)(Fra,Ed,Hon)
The western United States (west of the Rockies) are blessed with some of the most unique and beautiful plants. Please note that at least half of these plants require good drainage—much of the West is completely summer dry!

A. *Rosa nutkana*  
**Nootka Rose**  
Tube $9.95  Size 1-2' $15  
(Dec)(WNa,B&W,Ed,Coastal)

B. *Asclepias speciosa*  
**Showy Milkweed**  
Tube $9.95  Size 1 $15  
(Prn)(WNa,Bfly,Hon,Cut)

C. *Picea engelmannii*  
**Engleman Spruce**  
Tube $15.95  Size 1-2' $29  
(WNa,Bon)

D. *Blechnum spicant*  
**Deer Fern**  
Tube $9.95  
(DR,WNa)

E. *Prunus besseyi*  
**Western Sand Cherry**  
Tube $15.95  
(Ed,B&W)

F. *Arctostaphylos 'Pacific Mist'*  
**Pacific Mist Manzanita**  
Tube $15.95  
(Coastal,WNAm,Fra)

G. *Sedum spathulifolium 'Cape Blanco'*  
**Silver Stonecrop**  
Size 1 $19  
(WNa,Cont,Coastal)

H. *Sequoiadendron giganteum*  
**Giant Sequoia**  
Tube $15.95  Size 1-2' $29  Size 5 4-5' $65  
(DR,WNa)

I. *Physocarpus capitatus*  
**Western Ninebark**  
Tube $10.95  Size 6-12' $19  
(B&W,Bfly)

J. *Aristolochia californica*  
**California Dutchman's Pipe**  
Tube $24.95  Size 1 $39  
(WNa,Bfly)

K. *Gaultheria shallon*  
**Salal**  
Tube $12.95  Size 6-12' $25  
(WNa,Ed,B&W,Fra)

L. *Ribes sanguineum 'Pokey's Pink'*  
**Pokey's Pink Currant**  
Size 1-2' $25  
(WNa,Cut,B&W)

M. *Pinus contorta latifolia*  
**Lodgepole Pine**  
Tube $15.95  Size 1-2' $29  
(WNa,Ed,B&W)
The diverse regions of eastern U.S. (east of the Rockies), provide us with some of the most stunning garden plants in the world. These beauties are at home in our gardens and in the right spot are some of the most easy to care for.

A. *Asclepias incarnata*  
**Swamp Milkweed**  
Tube $9.95  
(Prn)(z4)(NAm)(AMNa,Bfly,Cut)

B. *Catalpa bignonioides*  
**Southern Catalpa**  
Tube $15.95  
Size 1 2-3' $29  
Size 5 4-5' $55  
(Dec)(z5)(SENAm)(ENa,Hon,Fra)

C. *Iris Louisiana hybrid*  
‘Laura Louise’  
**Louisiana Iris**  
Size 1 $12  
(Prn)(z7)(ENAm)(ENa,Cut)

D. *Rhus typhina*  
**Staghorn Sumac**  
Size 1 2-3' $25  
(Dec)(z4)(ENAm)(ENa,B&W,Hon)

E. *Pinus serotina*  
**Pocosin Pine**  
Tube $15.95  
Size 1 1-2' $29  
Size 5 5-6' $55  
(EG)(z8)(ENAm)(Bon)

F. *Leucothoe fontanesiana*  
‘Rainbow’  
**Variegated Fetterbush**  
Tube $15.95  
(EG)(z6)(ENAm)(DR,ENa)

G. *Baptisia*  
‘Purple Smoke’  
**Wild Indigo**  
Tube $10.95  
(Prn)(z5)(Bfly,ENa)

H. *Tovara virginiana*  
**Tovara**  
Size 1 $10  
(Prn)(z6)(ENAm)(ENa)

I. *Callicarpa americana*  
**American Beautybush**  
Tube $12.95  
Size 1 6-12’ $25  
(Dec)(z6)(ENAm)(ENa,B&W,Cut)

J. *Pinus strobus*  
‘Niagra Falls’  
**Weeping Eastern White Pine**  
Tube $29.95  
(EG)(z4)(ENAm)(ENAm)

K. *Hydrangea arborescens*  
‘Annabelle’  
**Large-Flowered Hydrangea**  
Tube $15.95  
Size 1 6-12’ $29  
(Dec)(z4)(ENAm)(Fra,Cut)

L. *Aesculus glabra*  
**Ohio Buckeye**  
Tube $15.95  
Size 1 1-2’ $29  
Size 5 4-5’ $45  
(Dec)(z3)(ENAm)(ENa,Bfly)

M. *Prunus maritima*  
**Beach Plum**  
Tube $15.95  
(Dec)(z4)(ENAm)(ENa,Ed,Bon,Fra)
Fragrant gardens are not only a pleasure to our senses, but they also attract beneficial pollinators!

A. *gaja053 Gardenia jasminoides* ‘Frostproof’ HARDY GARDENIA Size1 1-2’ $29
Resistant to spring frosts, the buds of this 4-5’ shrub open to profuse, deliciously-fragrant, white 2-3” flowers. Blooming from spring into summer, these flowers stand out against the dark-green, shiny foliage.
S-PSh/M/Acid(EG)(z7)(Fra,DR)

B. *wifr039 Wisteria frutescens* ‘Amethyst Falls’ PURPLE WISTERIA Tube $29.95
Vivid bluish-purple, pleasantly fragrant flowers adorn this American native in late spring and sometimes again in summer. Slower growing and less aggressive with shorter, plump flower clusters.
S/M(Dec)(z5)(ENAm)(ENa,Fra)

C. *vica079 Vitex cannabinifolia* CUTLEAF CHASTE TREE Size1 1-2’ $29
A very rare, hardier-than-most form of chaste tree that features highly serrated and slender foliage. This 15’ shrub is covered with masses of lovely pale lavender-blue flowers in late summer.
S/M-D (Dec)(z6)(Africa)(Bfly,Hon,Med)

D. *laph082 Lavandula ‘Phenomenal’* HARDY LAVENDER Size1 $19
Phenomenal in hardiness, fragrance, disease-resistance, culinary use, and beauty! This compact 24-36” silver-leaved shrub with gorgeous violet-blue flowers is perfect for containers or arrangements.
S/M-D/GDr(EG)(z5)(Fra,Cut,Bfly)

E. *phle065 Philadelphus lewisii* WESTERN MOCK ORANGE Tube $9.95 Size1 1-2’ $15
A tough and large western native shrub which is covered with white, deliciously fragrant spring flowers reminiscent of orange-blossoms. Its dense medium-green leaves and yellow fall color make it a fine hedge.
S/M(Dec)(z4)(WNAm)(WNAm,Fra,Bfly)

F. *ecta030 Echinacea ‘Tangerine Dream’* FRAGRANT ORANGE CONEFLOWER Tube $10.95
This easy-care perennial produces abundant masses of bright, tangerine-orange, single flowers. The large blossoms feature wide, overlapping petals and have a delightful sweet honey fragrance.
S/M-D-GDr(Prn)(z4)(Cut,Bfly,Fra,Cont)

G. *wisi065 Wisteria sinensis ‘Cooke’s Purple’* SELECT PURPLE WISTERIA Size5 4-5’ $75
Large, dark-lavender-blue, sweet-smelling flowers hang in pendulous 12-18” clusters during late spring. The best part of this wondrous variety is the small flower clusters that repeat bloom throughout the summer.
S/M(Dec)(z6)(Fra,Bfly)

H. *roco110 Romneya coulteri* MATILIJAA POPPY Size1 $29
Large, fragrant flowers with petals that look as if they are made of crinkled white silk surround the bright yellow stamens, giving them the appearance of fried eggs. Many individual stalks with grey-green leaves rise up to form large clumps up to 8 feet tall. Native to the dry canyons and coastal scrub of California.
S/M-D-GDr(Prn)(z7)(WNAm)(Fra,Hon)
A. **sycu032 Syringa vulgaris** ‘Krasavitsa Moskvy’ BEAUTY OF MOSCOW LILAC Tube $15.95 Size 1-2’ $29
   This wonderful lilac boasts beautiful soft pink buds which open up to be deliciously fragrant, soft-white, double-flowers. The deep-green leaves on this 8-12’ shrub look good in the landscape after bloom as well. S/M(Dec)(z3)(Bfly,Cut,DR)

B. **osho006 Osmanthus heterophyllus** ‘Gulfside’ SWEET OLIVE Tube $15.95 Size 1-2’ $29
   Loads of small but incredibly fragrant white flowers in fall make this a wonderful addition to any garden. Glossy foliage is holly-like and spiny. This attractive shrub is dense and compact, slowly reaching 8-12’. S-PSh/M(EG)(z7)(Fra)

C. **daod045 Daphne odorata** ‘Marginata’ VARIEGATED SWEET DAPHNE Size 1-2’ $49
   Purplish-pink flower buds open to bright-white blossoms in very early in spring. This exquisite 3-5’ evergreen shrub is attractive all year with dark, glossy leaves margined with creamy-yellow. PSh/M/GDr(EG)(z7)(China)(Fra,Bon,Hon)

D. **cope030 Comptonia peregrina** SWEET FERN Size 1-2’ $29
   Fern-like foliage of this charming Eastern United States native gives off a wonderful spicy scent when crushed. Small green-yellow flowers bloom in spring. A nitrogen-fixing plant that is very adaptable thriving in infertile and dry gravely soils, making it an excellent choice for difficult spots or for stabilizing slopes and embankments. S-PSh/M-GDr(Dec)(z2)(ENAm)(ENAm,Fra)

E. **sycu535 Syringa vulgaris** ‘Ludwig Spaeth’ DEEP PURPLE LILAC Tube $15.95 Size 1-2’ $29
   A deliciously fragrant 6-10’ shrub with amazing deep-purple single flowers that bloom a little later in spring extending the wonderful Lilac season. A perfect plant for specimen or mixed hedge. S/M(Dec)(z4)(Fra,Cut)

F. **lire039 Lilium regale** LILY Tube $9.95
   Fragrant white flowers are pinkish on the outside of the petals and have a gorgeous yellow throats. Plant them in groups for the best display and mulch them to keep roots cool. S/M/GDr(Prm)(z6)(China)(Fra,Cut)

G. **cll019 Clethra alnifolia** ‘Ruby Spice’ PINK SUMMERSWEET Tube $19.95 Size 1-2’ $39
   This stunning 4-6’ shrub produces deliciously fragrant panicles of deep-pink flowers in late summer. A good choice for tough spots, as it will bloom in sun or shade and can tolerate medium to wet soils. Foliage turns a lovely butter-yellow in autumn. S-Sh/M-W(Dec)(z4)(Fra,Hon,ENAm)

H. **myco110 Myrtus communis** ‘Variegata’ VARIEGATED DWARF MYRTLE Tube $15.95 Size 6-12’ $29
   This 3-6’ shrub has bright glossy-green leaves margined in creamy-white. Summer brings abundant white blooms which are sweetly scented. The blossoms give way to tiny blue-black fruits. Perfect for specimen planting or formal hedges. S-M/D/GDr(EG)(z8)(Fra,Bon,Liqueur)

I. **dira005 Dianthus** ‘Early Bird™ Radiance’ GARDEN PINK Size 1 $12
   This gorgeous Dianthus features extravagantly ruffled crimson blooms held up on sturdy, upright 9’ stems. The masses of flowers are early, long-flowering and deliciously fragrant contrasting beautifully with the compact, grassy, grey-green, evergreen foliage. Great as a ground cover or in containers. S-M-D(Prm)(z5)(Fra,DR,Bfly,Cont)

---

*This catalog is only a partial inventory, we carry several thousand more varieties online!*
**Carex**

calo084  *Carex albula*  'Frosty Curls'
HAIR SEDGE
Tube $9.95
Fans of tiny flat lime-green leaves form wonderful 3-5" tufts perfect for bonsai, terrarium or miniature pond; a treasure you'll enjoy. PSh/M-W (Prn)(z6)(DR)

cate062  *Carex tenuiculmus*  'Cappuccino'
SEDGE
Size 1 $15
Dark-green grassy leaves, attractive all year, are freely striped with cream; of tufted habit (8-12") for indoor or outdoor use. PSh/M-W (EG)(z6)(Japan)(Bon,Ed)

cath003  *Carex*  'The Beatles'
MOP HEAD SEDGE
Size 1 $15
Versatile and colorful, this upright 5' grass has lovely green blades with a silver midrib. Very showy, burgundy-purple-crimm flowers plumes appear late summer in fall before becoming large, fluffy, coppery-cream seed heads for winter interest. Sensational red-orange-burgundy-gold fall color makes this a great focal point nearly year round. Cut back to 4" in late winter/early spring. S/M PP22468 (Prn)(z5)(Cut,DR)

**Chasmanthium**

cha017  *Chasmanthium latifolium*  'Little Tickler'
DWARF NORTHERN SEA OATS
Tube $9.95
Native to North America, this tough, drought-tolerant (for difficult sites) 2-3' warm-season prairie grass slowly forms sods or clumps; works great with spring wildflowers and turns purple-red in fall with seed for birds. S-Sh/M-GD (Prn)(z4) (NAm)(AmNa,Bo,N)  

**Elymus**

ebar032  *Elymus arenarius*  'Blue Dune'
BLUE LYME GRASS
Size 6-12" $15
As accent or massed groundcover, this 2-3' tusker will draw eyes with its handsome deep-gold and green foliage. S/M (Prn)(z4)

**Equisetum**

eqsc080  *Equisetum scirpoides*  
DWARF HORSETAIL
Tube $9.95  Size 1 $15
This is an exceptionally lovely clump-forming grass with fine, silvery-green, leaf blades that feature soft curls at the tops. This adaptable plant thrives in the wet edges around ponds and water gardens, but tolerates drier conditions. S-PSh/M-W (EG)(z7)(Cont)f

**Festuca**

fed026  *Festuca idahoensis*  'Siskiyou Blue'
BLUE IDAHO FESCUE
Tube $8.95
Arching to form a delightful mop of shaggy "hair", this 6-12" dwarf will be a happy camper in border, container or at pond's edge. S-PSh/M (Prn)(z5)

**Hakonechloa**

hama013  *Hakonechloa macra*  'All Gold'
GOLDEN FOREST GRASS
Tube $10.95  Size 1 $15
This sedge looks like a lovely blue-green meadow grass that will work in part-to-full shade; a 1-2' tall gracefully waving "grass". S-Sh/M-W alkaline preferred (Prn)(z4) (Europe)(DR)

**Juncus**

jun078  *Juncus inflexus*  'Blue Arrows'
BLUE ARROWS RUSH
Size 1 $12
In spring, this arching and spreading 2' mound looks like the wet-meadow native that it is, but in summer, each leaf develops a bright golden-yellow margin; rhizomatous. S-PSh/M-W (Prn)(z4) (NAm)(AmNa)

**Miscanthus**

mis027  *Miscanthus sinensis*  'Hinjo'
DWARF ZEBRA GRASS
Tube $9.95  Size 1 $15
This mutation of ‘Evergold’ is one of the nicest mutants you’ll ever meet: the white-edged blades of this 1-2’ woodland clumper make it a perfect highlight for pond edge or container. PSh-Sh/M-W (Prn)(z5)(DR)

mis080  *Miscanthus sinensis*  'Huron Sunrise'
MAIDEN GRASS
Tube $9.95
Black flower culms contrast strikingly with the green and white striped foliage of this 24" wet-lover; best kept in a container to keep its spreading ways in check. S-PSh/M-W (Prn)(z4)

**Muhlenbergia**

muca030  *Muhlenbergia capillaris*  
MUHLY GRASS
Tube $9.95  Size 1 $15
"One of the best low evergreen sedges...its slow-creeping habit and fine-textured leaves make it useful in almost any garden" (Greenlee); soft leaves to 3-4" make it nice for meadows, stepping stones, rock gardens, or bulbs. PSh/M (EG)(z7)(DR)

**Pennisetum**

peal084  *Pennisetum alopecuroides*  
‘Burgundy Bunny’
RED FOUNTAIN GRASS
Size 1 $15
This pretty dwarf grass is known for its lovely bamboo-like foliage. This cultivar has a more diminutive habit, reaching only 18-24" tall. Perfect for water-wise gardens as it has suburb drought tolerance once established, however it is much lusher when grown in richer conditions. S-PSh/M-D (Prn)(z5)(Cont)
**Akebia**

**vaklo099  Akebia longiracemosa**
TAIWANESE AKEBIA
Tube $19.95
Rare from the mountains of Taiwan, this vigorous vine offers its unique and wonderful fragrant red-purple flowers in 8” long pendulous racemes. Flowering in May to July, its delicate looking 5-fingered leaves look pretty when this vine covers a fence or trellis. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z7)(China)(Fra)

**aktu011  Akebia trifoliata  'Deep Purple'**
AKEBIA
Size1 $39
Handsome foliage, with three leaflets rather than the usual five! This very attractive vine also features clusters of very fragrant, deep dark-purple, spring flowers. This fine climber reaches 10-12’ making a nice size without working hard to keep it in bounds. With a suitable partner it is a fruit bearing vine. S-PSh/M (SEG)(z5)(Fra,Ed)

**Ampelopsis**

**amco115  Ampelopsis cordata**
PORCELAIN BERRY
Tube $19.95
From riverbanks and woods from Virginia to Illinois and southward, comes this grape-like vine with its unlobed, heart-shaped leaves and small purple berries; nice fall color. S-Sh/M (Dec)(z6)(SENAm) (ENA, Cut, B&W)

**amhe075  Ampelopsis heterophylla**
PORCELAIN BERRY
Tube $19.95 Size1 $39
Another wonderfully colorful porcelain berry vine; this one growing at elevations from 200-1800M in the Anhui, Guangdong and Sichuan (among other) regions of China. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)(China) (B&W, Med, Cut)

**Aristolochia**

**arto212  Aristolochia tomentosa**
DUTCHMAN’S PIPE
Size1 $39
Like its more northerly sibling (A. durior), this vigorous (though somewhat smaller) vine is primarily a handsome foliage plant with its woolly heart-shaped leaves, but take the time to find and enjoy the unusual yellow-green flowers too. Aristolochia are larval plants for the pipevine swallowtail butterfly. S-PSh/Sh/M (Dec)(z8)(SENAm) (ENA)

**Berchemia**

**besc066  Berchemia scandens**
SUPPLEJACK
Size1 $25
This SE native vine can reach 10-15’ in height with, eventually, a 6” diameter trunk! Produces clusters of blue-black fruits in the fall. S-PSh/M-W (Dec)(z7) (ENA, W-D) (ENA)

**Campsis**

**cara182  Campsis radicans  'Flava'**
YELLOW TRUMPET CREEPER
Tube $15.95
Every strong shoot of this vigorous self-clinging vine may have its bunch of rich yellow trumpets — a bright and welcome sight in fall. S/M (Dec)(z5)(Hum)

**Decumaria**

**desi050  Decumaria sinensis**
CHINESE WOOD VAMP
Tube $15.95
This is a delightful semi-evergreen climber found hanging over cliffs in China. Climbing by aerial roots, this charmer is useful for covering fences or arbors without getting out of control. In summer, it adorns itself with masses of showy hydrangea-like pancakes of creamy-white, lightly fragrant blossoms. PSh-M (SEG)(z7)(China)(Fra)

**Fallopia**

**fauau021  Fallopia (Polygonum) auberti**  ‘Lemon Lace’
LEMON FLEECE VINE
Tube $15.95
The eye-catching lemon-green leaves on reddish stems of this splendid Bluebird Nursery introduction make it a handsome vine even before its foamy white late summer flowers appear; smaller than the species. S/M (Dec)(z5)

**Hedera**

**hecu034  Hedera colchica  ‘Dentata Variegatum’**
VARIATEGATED PERSIAN IVY
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15
“The most striking of all variegated ivies” (K. Beckett), each of the large (10” across) leaves of this vigorous 30-40’ vine is boldly margined with creamy yellow, then grey-green, and finally a deep green heart. PSh-Sh/M (SEG)(z6)(DR)

**Jasminum**

**jahu030  Jasminum humile  ‘Revolutum’**
YELLOW JASMINE
Size1 $29
This is a variable Jasmine which can take the form of arching shrub or climbing vine. Deep-green divided leaves on this 6-14’ hardy jasmine are a wonderful backdrop to the clusters of sweetly-scented bright yellow summer flowers. Can withstand some drought but thrives with adequate moisture. S-PSh/M (SEG)(z7)(Fra,Bfly)

**Jasminum wallichianum**

‘(J. humile walli.)’  JASMINE
Tube $15.95 Size1 $25
This Nepalese form of Jasmine has pendulous clusters of intoxicating, fragrant yellow flowers followed by interesting black bead-like seeds on its arching, 10-20’ shrub-vine form. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z8)(Nepal)(Fra)

*This catalog is only a partial inventory, we carry several thousand more varieties online!*
**Lonicera**

_Lona047 Lonicera ‘Mandarin’ ORANGE HONEYSUCKLE_  
Tube $12.95 Size 1 $29  
This attractive flowering vine quickly covers garden walls, trellises or arbors. The trumpet-like flowers are a brilliant orange-red on the outside, while the insides are a pale apricot. Its shiny leaves range in color from dark coppery-purple new growth to deep dark-green all on a 15-20’ deciduous vine. Long bloom season and lightly fragrant. Sterile; noninvasive. S/M  
PP11083 (Dec)(z4)(Bfl,Fra,B&W)

**Parthenocissus**

_Patra095 Parthenocissus tricuspidata BOSTON IVY_  
Tube $12.95 Size 1 $25  
One of the very best vines for clinging to stonework, this popular and beautiful vine has handsome, lustrous, 3-lobed leaves which turn brilliant scarlet-red in fall. Greenish-white inconspicuous flowers in summer ripen into showy dark blue-black fruits which persist after the leaves drop. This is the vine of those hallowed ivy-covered walls. Rapid growth to 30-50’, give it some space! S/M (Dec)(z5)(Japan)  
(B&W)

**Schizophragma**

_Schizophragma hydrangeoides ‘Moonlight’ HYDRANGEA VINE_  
Tube $29.95 Size 1 $49  
This showy hydrangea vine (40 to 50’) with large, lovely deep-pink sepals in June and July makes a great addition to woodland settings or trained up a north facing wall. SPSH/M/GDR (Dec)(z5)(Cut,Bfly)

**Trachelospermum**

_Tras071 Trachelospermum asiaticum ‘Theta’ HARDY STAR JASMINE_  
Tube $15.95  
Bamboo-like foliage (only 1/4” w x 3” long!) adds a lovely fine texture to trellis/arbor where its evergreen foliage turns bronzy in winter; in a year or two fragrant flowers appear in early summer. S-PSh/M (EG)(z7)(Fra)

**Vitis**

_Viva002 Vitis vinifera ‘Variegata’ VARIEGATED GRAPE_  
Tube $19.95 Size 1 $29  
A large vine (to 30’) with leaves beautifully splashed in cream also sports a rosy-pink blush in spring, small sweet grapes in autumn and pretty golden-yellow fall color. The perfect choice for arbor or trellis. S/M (Dec)(z6)(Ed,Wine)

**Wisteria**

_Wifl554 Wisteria floribunda ‘Honbeni’ PINK-ICE JAPANESE WISTERIA_  
Sizes 4-5’ $75  
Like pink-champagne bubbling over, the long, 13-16’ Ipendulous soft-pink tipped with lavender, pea-like, sweetly scented flowers of this 10-15’ vine spill over trellis or arbor. Bronzy spring growth becomes emerald-green in summer and lemon yellow in fall. S/M (Dec)(z6)(Fra,Hon)

_Wifl051 Wisteria floribunda ‘Violacea Plena’ BLACK DRAGON WISTERIA_  
Tube $29.95  
Magnificent sweetly-scented, double, deep-purple blossoms hang in racemes up to 12” long from this superb 20-30’ vine. The flowers bloom somewhat later than other wisterias, extending the flower season. Soft-green pinuate leaves turn glowing yellow in the autumn. Requires a sturdy support and full sun. S/M (Dec)(z6) (Bfly,Fra)
**Agapanthus**

*agb0002 Agapanthus* 'Black Pantha'  
**DARK LILY-OF-THE-NILE**  
**Tube $10.95  Size1 $15**  
Gorgeous deep, dark violet-blue flowers emerge from buds so dark that they appear to be black, the dark blooms are held up on 12-18’’ stems and contrast incredibly with the grey-green evergreen strap-leaved clumps; a standout in late spring into summer, the sterile blossoms make marvelous cut flowers lasting up to two weeks in a vase. S/M (Prn)(z8)(Cut)

*agti069 Agapanthus* 'Two Times Blue'  
**LILY-OF-THE-NILE**  
**Tube $9.95**  
Fully double (which means long-blooming and no seeds) and very lovely sky-blue globes of flowers decorate this compact 2’ x 2’ mounder summer to late summer; delightful in border or container. S-PSh/M (Prn)(z8)(Cut)

**Agastache**

*agmo057 Agastache* 'Morello'  
**PINK HUMMINGBIRD MINT**  
**Tube $9.95**  
Gorgeous, dense masses of deep raspberry-pink blossoms grace the garden from May through fall. The dark, gray-green, very-aromatic foliage provides the perfect contrast to the bright flower display. This superior selection has strong, upright, 3’ foot stems and forms numerous crowns rapidly. This cultivar shows good mildew tolerance and is perfect for pollinators; bees, butterflies and hummingbirds can’t resist it! S/M-D PP29527 (Prn)(z5)(Fra,Hon,B&W)

**Ajuga**

*ajmi014 Ajuga* 'Mint Chip'  
**CARPET BUGLEWEED**  
**Tube $7.95**  
Tiny leaves form a compact, rapidly spreading, beautiful 4-6’ high mat of lush bright-green, it is especially gorgeous when covered in spring-to-summer with bright lilac-blue spikes, a great choice for shady banks, slopes, under shade trees or between stepping stones; a useful and very easy-going groundcover that is also deer and rabbit resistant; can handle light foot traffic too! PSh-S/M PP#20734 (Prn)(z4)

**Allium**

*alco008 Allium carinatum/pulchel*  
**'Album' WITCH’S GARLIC**  
**Tube $7.95**  
A gorgeous bloom of white bell-shaped flowers falling like a fountain look very much like a sparkler perched atop 12-24’’ inch stems, the summer flowers contrast nicely with the lovely garlic-scented chive-like foliage; this plant looks amazing when planted in drifts, if its happy it may also self-sow. S/M/GDr (Prn)(z6)(Europe) (DR,Bfly)

**Amsonia**

*amt140 Amsonia tabernaemontana*  
**WILLOW AMSONIA**  
**Tube $8.95**  
Clusters of pale-blue “stars” and bushy foliage with yellow fall color make this dependable 2-3’ clump-former a good choice for a border. S/M/GDr (Prn)(z5)(ENAm) (ENa,Bfly)

**Anemone**

*anh045 Anemone hybridra*  
**‘Lucky Charm’ JAPANESE WINDFLOWER**  
**Tube $9.95  Size1 $15**  
The foliage on this Anemone is an absolute delight, violet undersides contrast beautifully with tops which start out dark-purple before changing to deep-green, pretty pink flowers sit on stems that are so dark-maroon they appear to be black; these 2 x 3’ mounds are striking when planted in masses or containers. PSh/M (Prn)(z5)

**Aralia**

*arc0037 Aralia cordata* 'Sun King'  
**GOLDEN-LEAVED ARALIA**  
**Tube $15.95  Size1 $29**  
This brilliant, bold, 3-6’ accent for semi-shade has magnificent compound fern-like foliage that is a beautiful, glowing luminous-gold. This is a fast growing clumper with spikes of bright-white flowers which become decorative red to purple to black fruit (much loved by birds) which add to its already bright picture. Keeps its sunny color all season unless planted in too dense of shade. PSh-Sh/M/GDr (Prn)(z4) (Japan)(DR)

**Artemisia**

*arsc007 Artemisia schmidtiana*  
**SILVER MOUND ARTEMISIA**  
**Size $15**  
The delicate, finely-textured, silvery foliage of this delightful perennial is wonderfully aromatic when brushed. It makes an outstanding accent plant in the herb or cottage garden or it can be a breath-taking groundcover when it is massed. The silver foliage creates a great contrast to darker leaved plants or brightly colored flowers, also wonderful for moonlight gardens! S/M-D (Prn)(z3)(DR,Fra,Cont)

**Asclepias**

*asfa024 Asclepias fascicularis*  
**NARROW-LEAVED MILKWEED**  
**Tube $9.95**  
This delicate-looking wildflower from the western United States is extremely drought-tolerant, trouble-free and very important for wildlife, as it is the only larval food for the Monarch butterfly. Asclepias also provides nectar for other butterflies, hummingbirds, and nesting material for birds. Clusters of intricate, purplish-pink-tinted, white flowers sit on stalks above the 2-4’ clumps of long, narrow, threadlike leaves. S/M-D (Prn)(z5)(WNa)(Bfly,WNa)

*asin035 Asclepias incarnata* 'Ice Ballet'  
**SWAMP MILKWEED**  
**Tube $9.95**  
This bright-white selection is as pretty as its name suggests and is always appreciated in the border or vase for its long-stemmed, 3-4’ flowers. This choice cultivar is easy-going in nature and perfect for perennial, cut, pollinator, rain, or native gardens. Asclepias are the only larval food for the glorious Monarch butterfly. S/M-W (Prn)(z4)(ENAm)(ENa,Bfly,Cut)
**Asclepias**

*astra030 Asclepias tuberosa*
BUTTERFLY WEED
Tube $9.95
This gorgeous perennial wildflower from the open woods, glades and fields of the southeastern United States is one of the brightest and most undemanding choices for a dry sunny garden spot. Radiant, bright-orange flowers sit atop 1-2’ stalks from June to August. As a rich nectar source, the intricate blooms draw in many butterflies. Most importantly, Asclepias is the only larval food for the glorious Monarch butterfly; plant some in your garden, not only for the beauty but to help save our beautiful Monarchs. S/M-D/GDr (Prn)(z4) (ENAm)(ENa,Bfly,Cut)

**Baptisia**

*baau100 Baptisia australis*
BLUE FALSE INDIGO
Tube $9.95 Sizel $15
One of the very best wildflowers for the garden! These easy to grow perennials from the woods, thicket and streambeds of the southeast United States feature showy racemes of intense indigo-blue pea-like flowers which rise on 4’ stalks in May-June. The clover-like green-blue foliage is pretty when the plant isn’t blooming and after flowering, the seed pods turn black and are quite ornamental as well. S/M-D (Prn)(z5) (ENAm)(ENa,Dry,Cut)

*bauc038 Baptisia ‘Carolina Moonlight’*
FALSE INDIGO
Tube $10.95
This wonderful hybrid between the native yellow and native white Baptisia offers gorgeous creamy-yellow lupine-like flowers atop striking 3-4’ stems in early summer; prolific and beautiful from NC Botanic Garden! S/M-D/GDr (Prn)(z5) (ENAm)(ENa,Bfly)

**Begonia**

*begr005 Begonia grandis* *(‘evansiana’)*
HARDY BEGONIA
Tube $8.95 Sizel $12
A hardy begonia! This gorgeous perennial features large leaves which are olive-green with red-tints above and interesting red-veining on the undersides. Clusters of glistening pale pink flowers open from red buds from July to October. This pretty Chinese begonia becomes a bushy 2’ mound; may self-sow, but not aggressively. PSh/M-W (Prn)(z7)(CHINA)(Cont)

*Begonia ‘Pink Dragonfly’*
DWARF CORAL-PINK PIGSQUEAK
Size1 $15
The narrow “dragon-fly-wing” leaves of this smaller-sized Elephant Ears are a shiny plum-red during winter and topped by unique coral-pink flowers which are a treat in the early spring garden. PSh-Sh/M (Prn)(z4)(Cut)

**Beschorneria**

*bedi073 Beschorneria ‘Ding Dong’*
FALSE RED AGAVE
Size1 1-2’ $29
Other worldly! This huge Yucca-like succulent forms a rosette up to 3’ across of soft-green sandpaper-textured leaves from which it shoots a brilliant firecracker of a 6-7’ flower stalk bearing bell-shaped reddish flowers with yellow tips. Definitely a conversation piece for the garden and a hummingbird magnet! S/M-D/GDr (Prn)(z8) (Mexico)(DR,B&W)

**Bletilla**

*blo093 Bletilla ochracea* *(‘Chinese Butterfly’)*
YELLOW GROUND ORCHID
Tube $12.95
Add some flair to your garden with this beautiful and exotic looking creamy-yellow ground orchid; each bloom decorated with orange and purple spotted lips. ‘Chinese Butterfly’ is a wonderfully vigorous, precocious flowering strain of B. ochracea (Chinese Ground Orchid) which was introduced by Linda Guy of the Carolina Nursery. Sword-like foliage arises from pseudobulbs to form clumps 18’ tall x 15’ wide which slowly spread. S/M-GDr (Prn)(z6)(CHINA)(Cut)

**Brunnera**

*brma049 Brunnera macrophylla* *(‘Jack Frost’)*
SILVER-LEAF BUGLOSS
Tube $10.95 Sizel $19
With foliage that is completely netted in pure-silver and veined in bright-green, the leaves of this amazing groundcover are a sight to behold! This beautiful 12’ mound is topped by delicately beautiful, sky-blue, forget-me-not-like flowers in spring. This delightful perennial was plant of the year in 2012 with good reason! This is a wonderful choice to brighten up a shady corner or spruce up a container. PSh-Sh/M PP13859 (Prn)(z4)(Cut,DR,Cont)

**Chelone**

*chly036 Chelone lyonii* *(‘Hot Lips’)*
TURTLE-HEDGES
Tube $9.95
Imagine turtle lips; now imagine a lustrous rose-pink lipstick... put the two together on 2-3’ red stems with deep-green foliage (bronzy when young) and you have this fine selection from North Creek Nurseries. S/M-W (Prn)(z4)(ENAm)(ENa,Bfly,Hon)

**Convallaria**

*cobo076 Convallaria majalis* *(‘Bordeaux’)*
LILY OF THE VALLEY
Tube $10.95
The larger and more profuse fragrant white bells of this fantastic selection are wonderful for the garden or for tiny bouquets. This improved version of a much-loved shade garden perennial/groundcover is perfect. The pretty blooms are held up above the foliage. This is an enchanting and highly fragrant picture for the woodland garden. PSh-Sh/M (Prn)(z4)(Fra,Cut,DR)

**Bergenia**

*bepi081 Bergenia ‘Pink Dragonfly’*
HARDY ORCHID
Tube $15.95 Sizel $29
Thin 3-4’ spikes are climbed by multiple breathtaking lavender and rose, purple-streaked orchid flowers with a yellow throat, the blooms (up to 35 per stalk!) appear in early June and are a lovely highlight for woodland, border or container, creates slowly spreading clump of bright-green sword-shaped leaves; this is a great plant for creating a ‘tropical’ garden in temperate areas. S-PSh/M PP19878 (Prn)(z7)(DR)

**Begonia**

*bly0029 Bletilla yohokama ‘Kate’*
HARDY ORCHID
Tube $10.95
Thick 3-4’ spikes are climbed by multiple breathtaking lavender and rose, purple-streaked orchid flowers with a yellow throat, the blooms (up to 35 per stalk!) appear in early June and are a lovely highlight for woodland, border or container, creates slowly spreading clump of bright-green sword-shaped leaves; this is a great plant for creating a ‘tropical’ garden in temperate areas. S-PSh/M PP19878 (Prn)(z7)(DR)

---

“The plants you sent arrived today, and I am ready to promise you a steady stream of orders… I was astounded by what greeted me as I opened your latest package—towers of greenery, everywhere, plus the greatest roots! Thank you! Thank you!” (Buena Park, CA)
Perennials

Coreopsis

coha094 Coreopsis ‘Desert Coral’
CORAL COREOPSIS
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15
Large flowers of dark peachy-coral have deep sienna-red eyes. The blooms just cover this divine perennial all season-long; as soon as one falls another takes its place! With its dwarf 1’ mounding habit there is space in every garden for at least a few! The perfect choice for container, border or anywhere you want a warm spot of color. S/M PP24847 (Prn)(z6)(Bly,DR,Cont)

coma038 Coreopsis ‘Madras Magic’
PINK COREOPSIS
Tube $8.95 Size1 $12
Bright bi-color flowers feature burgundy centers with pink tips that bloom so abundantly they look like a carpet! Featherly dark-green mildew resistant foliage creates mounds 14” x 16”w. these are magic when planted en masse and beautiful for a border or container. S/M-GDr PPAF (Prn)(z6)
coru011 Coreopsis ‘Ruby Frost’
RED COREOPSIS
Tube $8.95 Size1 $12
Named by the readers of Birds and Blooms for its distinct and showy ruby-red petals edged which are edged with brilliant white. The large blooms rise above deep-green foliage forming a 16” mounding perennial. This is a break-through in Coreopsis and a beauty in the container, border or massed. S/M PP21758 (Prn)(z6)(DR)

Crocosmia

crho016 Crocosmia ‘Nova’ Dragonfire’
RED MONTBRETIA
Tube $9.95
This glorious Crocosmia stays upright and compact all season; no stalking or flopping! Brilliant, bright-red blossoms perch in clusters 2’ high atop the deep-green 12” blades of foliage. This easy care clumper will spread out to about 2’ wide. The blooms are absolutely adored by hummingbirds and butterflies. This is the perfect perennial for the front of the border, massed, or in containers. S/M (Prn)(z7)(Bly,Hum,Cont)

Delosperma

deho550 Delosperma Hotcakes
‘Banana Blast’
YELLOW-FLOWERED ICE PLANT
Size1 $15
These hardy succulents love searing, dry, sunny spots and this variety seems to reflect the sun back with its cheerful, bright-yellow flowers all summer long. Blooming all-season over silvery mats of foliage just 4-6” high; their dense habit also crowds out weeds. This iceplant is perfect for banks and slopes, but it is also wonderful in containers. S/M-D/GDr (EG)(z6)(Cont,DR)
deho620 Delosperma Hotcakes
‘Saucy Strawberry’
RED-FLOWERED ICE PLANT
Size1 $15
Lustrous, vanilla-scented, bright, strawberry-red blossoms from spring to autumn! The hardy succulent foliage creates a 6” mat of medium green leaves adding a nice contrast to the blooms. These easy-care plants are perfect for gardeners with full sun, as they enjoy warm site with good-drainage. These colorful perennials perform well as a groundcover for banks as a border or in containers. (EG)(z6)(Fra,Cont)

Dierama

dipu087 Dierama pulcherrimum
ANGEL’S FISHING ROD
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15
In mid to late summer, long, arching stems carry the angelic white-to-rosy-purple, nodding bells of this beautiful perennial. This is sometimes called the ‘Fairy Wand’ plant as the flowers are so delicate and airy. The blooms float above the 3’ grass-like mound of leaves. Although it looks so delicate, this clumper withstands coastal conditions. S/M (Prn)(z8)(SAFRICA)(Coastal)

Echinacea

echo087 Echinacea ‘Chiquita’
DWARF YELLOW CONEFLOWER
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19
This is one fabulous coneflower! Featuring, bold, fragmented, banana-yellow flowers from July to frost on a compact one foot mound. The blooms sit on sturdy 14” stems just above the bushy, deep-green foliage. This butterfly attracting beauty is perfect for borders, containers and vases. S/M PP24505 (Prn)(z5) (Fra,Cut,Bly,B&W)
ecpu071 Echinacea purpurea
‘Prairie Splendor’
DEEP ROSE CONEFLOWER
Tube $10.95
Prairie Splendor Deep Rose is a classic coneflower, exquisite in its simplicity. Single rays of an appealing dusky-pink encircle a golden-orange cone on sturdy stems 24” tall. This beauty blooms up to three weeks earlier than other cultivars and blooms until frost, it also flowers reliably in the first season. This is the perfect perennial for the border, container or pollinator garden. S/M (Prn)(z4)(ENAm)(Bly,B&W,Med)
egro097 Echinacea ‘Green Eyes’
GREEN-EYED ROSE CONEFLOWER
Tube $10.95
Bold and bright, the deep-magenta petals (rays) are held perpendicular to a sturdy 20-30” stem and feature a gorgeous green eye, a bright lime green center which darkens with age to become a lovely golden-orange on this handsome and delightfully fragrant cut flower; a standout for the perennial bed! S/M PP17172 (Prn)(z5) (Fra,Bly,DR)
echo049 Echinacea ‘Hot Summer’
YELLOW-RED CONEFLOWER
Size1 $19
Offering a delightful kaleidoscope of color, this sturdy 3 footer has 3” flowers which open yellow but turn red as they mature; a fine intro. from Marco van Noort. S/M PP (Prn)(z4)(Cut,Bly,Med)
ecso055 Echinacea ‘Sombrero’ Tres Amigos’ TRI-COLOR CONEFLOWER
Tube $10.95
Three friends all blooming together; these radiant coneflowers open up a bright coral-apricot before ripening to cheery-rose and then mellowing into a deep-burgundy. The tri-color effect is quite brilliant. This coneflower is only 20” tall so it won’t flop over in the garden. Perfect for containers or the front of the border. Drought-tolerant, pollinator friendly and easy-going! S/M-D PPAF (Prn)(z4)(B&W,Bly,Cont)
ecso001 Echinacea ‘Sombrero’ Granada Gold’ GOLDEN CONEFLOWER
Tube $10.95
These bright coneflowers look like dazzling mini suns! Golden-yellow overlapping rays surround a deep-golden cone. The dark-green foliage creates a sturdy 18” mound which is the perfect backdrop for the 2’ blooms. Prefect for borders, containers or massing; the pollinators love these cheerful blooms too! S/M-D PP30115 (Prn)(z4) (Bly,Cont,B&W)

*This catalog is only a partial inventory, we carry several thousand more varieties online!*
Epimedium

epe058 Epimedium perralchicum
‘ Frohleiten’
DEEP-YELLOW BISHOP’S HAT
Size $19
Bright yellow lanterns dance on wiry stems above the dense foliage of this fine selection in spring, and then hand the show to the prickly-toothed leaves, which are strikingly marked with red in the fall. PSh/M (Prn) (z7) (Cut)

epe113 Epimedium versicolor
‘ Sulphureum’ YELLO W BISHOP’S HAT
Size $19
An excellent groundcover, spreading by rhizome, with fine pinkish-red fall cover and flowers of late yellow with a deep yellow spur... sort of like a tiny columbine! PSh/M (Prn) (z5) (Cut)

Eriogonum

erco043 Eriogonum compositum
ARROWLEAF BUCKWHEAT
Tube $9.95
Native from California up to Washington and over to Idaho; Dark-green arrow-shaped leaves which are white and fuzzy below form a branching crown that stays low to the ground creating a dense mat. Flower stems are large, flat topped, clusters of small white to yellow flowers. The early summer flowers are very important for butterflies. S/M-D-GDr (EG) (z5) (WNAm) (Bly,B&W)

eru030 Eriogonum umbellatum
SULFUR FLOWER
Tube $8.95
This charming wildflower is native to the western U.S. and Canada. This silvery-green perennial forms a dense 1-3’ wide mat creating the perfect backdrop for the showy and fragrant flower clusters which appear in mid-summer. The blossoms begin a clear, sulphur-yellow before aging to burnished red. Attracts a myriad of butterflies, bees, and birds. S/D/GDr (Prn) (z5) (WNAm) (WNa,Hon,Bly,Fra)

Eryngium

eruo085 Eryngium yuccifolium
RATTLE SNAKE MASTER
Tube $9.95
Once used medicinally to treat rattlesnake bites! This wildflower of prairie and woodland’s edge has silvery, holly-edged, Yucca-like basal leaves and 3’ stems topped with an abundance of white ball-flowers. This intriguing U.S. native tolerates drought, clay and shallow soils. S/M-D-GDr (Prn) (z5) (WNAm) (ENAm,Bly)

Euphorbia

eug098 Euphorbia ‘ Glacier Blue’
VARIEGATED SPURGE
Tube $10.95
The foliage of this beautiful sub-shrub is the mysterious grey-blue-green of glacial water edged with creamy-white. The very eye-catching foliage of this 16-24” mounder makes a statement year round. This plant is perfect for Mediterranean gardens; some afternoon shade in hot-climates is good but too much shade and it will get leggy. Euphorbia do not perform well in areas with high-humidity. S-PSh/M/GDr (Prn) (z5) (DR,Hum,Bly)

Fragaria

fri016 Fragaria ‘Lipstick’
PINK-FLOWERED STRAWBERRY
Tube $8.95 Size $12
This bright and charming groundcover produces its showy hot-pink flowers with golden centers from late-spring all the way into autumn! Summer brings a sprinkling of small edible berries. This delightful spreader creates a dense mat of pretty tri-foliate strawberry leaves reaching 8 inches tall and 1 to 2 feet wide. Perfect for stabilizing embankments. Lipstick is a lovely groundcover for underneath flowering shrubs. S/M (Prn) (z5) (Hon,Cont,Ed)

Geranium

ger0009 Geranium ‘ Rozanne’
GERANIUM
Tube $9.95 Size $15
The fabulous geranium is known for its 2’-3’ purple-violet-blue flowers that bloom non-stop from late-spring into autumn. Deeply-cut, bright-green foliage spreads out to form mounds 1’-2’ tall and wide. The foliage is streaked with deep-red in autumn. This is perhaps one of the nicest Geraniums around for the garden or hanging basket; afternoon shade is desirable in very hot climates. PP12175 (Prn) (z5) (DR,Bly,Cont)

Geum

gef019 Geum ‘Fireball’
ORANGE-RED GEUM
Tube $8.95 Size $12
“Fireball”: is a perfect name for these 1’-2’ semi-double flowers that glow gold suffused orange-red late-spring-into-fall (if deadheaded) on 20-30” stems; this eye-catcher was found exploding in the walled city of York, England. S/M (Prn) (z5) (Cut,Bly)

ges060 Geum ‘Sangria’ GEUM
Tube $8.95
Bright sangria-red single-to-semi-double flowers on sturdy 3’ stems bloom over a longer (May-into-June) period because they’re sterile. S/M (Prn) (z5) (DR)

Helleborus

hepa015 Helleborus argutifolius
‘ Pacific Frost’ CORSICAN HELLEBORE
Tube $15.95 Size $29
The stunning foliage of this must-have perennial is heavily dappled with silvery-cream making this 18’ mounder a delight all season! It is especially lovely in spring when its leaves are tinted with pink and topped with masses of delicate pale-green cups. PSh-Sh/M (Prn) (z6) (Europe) (DR,Cont)

heam019 Helleborus Winter Jewels®
‘ Amber Gem’ HELLEBORE
Size $29
The incredible double golden-yellow flowers are brushed to the tips with red like a ripe apricot, giving the blossoms an exquisite amber coloration. The gorgeous blooms arise from dense 12-15” clumps of evergreen leaves in very early spring. The flowers are a treat for vase or container and are breathtaking when planted en masse. This fine perennial is very easy-care and deer resistant too. PSh-Sh/M PPAF (Prn) (z6) (DR,Cont)

heam098 Helleborus Winter Jewels®
‘Amethyst Gem’ HELLEBORE
Size $29
This wonderful variety has gorgeous amethyst-violet, double flowers and some petals are edged with a lovely cream to pink picotee. As with almost all Hellebores, the exact coloring will vary, each plant is unique! The evergreen clumps of leathery deep-green 12-18” foliage look good year round and the early spring blooms are a knockout. Deer resistant and low-maintenance, this cultivar was named the Perennial Plant of the Year in 2005. PSH-S/M (Prn) (z6) (DR,Cont)
**Perennials**

**Hemerocallis**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Hemerocallis 'Little Miss Sunshine'</em></td>
<td>Evergreen daylily with bright pink flowers all summer long. Ideal for massing.</td>
<td>Sizel</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hemerocallis 'Siloam Double Classic'</em></td>
<td>Double flowered cultivar produces mounds of &quot;blue pointed petals.&quot;</td>
<td>Sizel</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hosta**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Hosta 'Brim Cup'</em></td>
<td>Sunlight lover; large, scalloped leaves open in luscious, peachy-orange before maturing to apricot-pink in summer.</td>
<td>Sizel</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hosta 'Fuji Sunrise'</em></td>
<td>Very sun-tolerant variety forms mounds of &quot;blue pointed petals.&quot;</td>
<td>Sizel</td>
<td>$19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hosta 'Krossa Regal'</em></td>
<td>One of the largest Hostas; produces mounds of &quot;blue pointed leaves.&quot;</td>
<td>Sizel</td>
<td>$19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Heuchera**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Heuchera americana</em></td>
<td>Large, scalloped leaves open in luscious, peachy-orange before maturing to apricot-pink in summer.</td>
<td>Tube</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Heuchera villosa</em></td>
<td>Sunlight lover; large, scalloped leaves open in luscious, peachy-orange before maturing to apricot-pink in summer.</td>
<td>Sizel</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Heuchera 'Frosted Violet'</em></td>
<td>Large, scalloped leaves open in luscious, peachy-orange before maturing to apricot-pink in summer.</td>
<td>Tube</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

*This catalog is only a partial inventory, we carry several thousand more varieties online!*
**Hosta**

**Hosta 'So Sweet'** HOSTA Sizel $19

An American Horticultural Society "plant of the year," not only does this 8-14" gem produce large fragrant white-touched-lavender flowers from a mound of cleanly variegated foliage, it’s also sun tolerant! S-PSh/M (Prn)(z4)(Fra,Cut)

**Iris 'Black Gamecock'** HOSTA Sizel $19

This iris is incredibly loved planted in masses. S/M-W (Prn)(z5)(Asia)(Cut)

**Iris sanguinea** IRIS Tube $9.95 Sizel $15

This beautiful iris is native to damp meadows and streambanks from Russia to Korea. This species has somewhat larger flowers than that of Iris sibirica. The blossoms range in colors, but are usually a dark purple-blue with falls of white and are veined and edged with blue-violet. The blooms sit on arching stems which sets the flowers nestled among the grass-like leaves. This iris is incredibly loved planted in masses. S/M-W (Prn)(z5)(Asia)(Cut)

**Kniphofia**

**Kniphofia 'Banana Popsicle' TORCH FLOWER**

Tube $9.95

Multiple banana-yellow flower torches rise up on 26" stalks over neat, compact clumps of grass-like 16" foliage. This is a truly spectacular plant for the dry garden with its repeat blooms from July all the way into October! This perennial is much loved by butterflies, hummingbirds and vases! S/M-D PPAF (Prn)(z6)(B&W,Cut)

**Kniphofia 'Echo Mango' MANGO TORCH LILY**

Tube $9.95

This striking RE-bloomer produces its eye-(human and hummer!)-catching 4-5" stalks of mango-orange heavily-nectared flowers from May all the way into August from a 2' x 3' mound of sword-like foliage. S/M-D/GDr PPAF (Prn)(z6)(B&y,Hum,Cut)

**Lavandula**

**Lavandula stoechas 'Otto Quast' SPANISH LAVENDER**

**Sizel $19**

Fragrant, winged, deep-purple flower spikes rise above the dense 2' mound of fine, gray-green foliage. This evergreen shrub is wonderfully tough and easy-care; an optimal specimen for borders and rock gardens that will handle summer heat and drought effortlessly. Also makes a fine groundcover, especially when massed on a slope. S/M-D/GDr (EG)(z7)(DR,Bly,Fra)

**Leucanthemum**

**Leucanthemum 'Belgian Lace' DWARF SHASTA DAISY**

**Tube $9.95 Sizel $15**

Light, butter-yellow flower buds open to beautifully lacy, yellow-centered, double, large white flowers with fringed petal tips. This lovely Shasta Daisy forms a dense, dark-green, low mat only 10" x 16" making it perfect for edging, container or mass planting. The charming flowers will bloom all summer long bringing in the butterflies! S/M PP27038 (Prn)(z5)(Hon,Cut,Bly)

**Leucanthemum 'Goldfinch' GOLDEN SHASTA DAISY**

**Tube $9.95 Sizel $15**

This charming Shasta daisy is the most yellow ever! Beautiful, sunny-yellow, semidouble flowers bloom from June to August. The blossoms sit on 2' stems over the coarsely-toothed, medium green leaves. This is the perfect choice for you if you do not like the aroma of Shasta daisies, this one in scentless. S/M PP 24260 (Prn)(z5)(Cut,DR,Cont)

**Leucanthemum 'Victorian Secret'**

**Compact SHASTA DAISY**

**Tube $9.95 Sizel $15**

This charming, knee-high Shasta daisy features compact habit to just 14" with pretty, ruffled daisies perched just above the dark-green clump. The beautiful pure-white, wavy blooms have deep-golden centers and are odor free. These incredibly easy-care flowers seem to last and last, even in extreme heat; tolerate rabbits, deer and drought! S/M-D PPAF (Prn)(z5)(Cut,DR,Cont)

**Perennials**

**Forestfarm at Pacifica | Phone Orders: 541-846-7269 | www.forestfarm.com**
**Ligularia**

**lidi015** **Ligularia dentata**
"Britt-Marie Crawford" LIGULARIA
Size1 $12

Saucer leaves of such a glossy black you can almost see a reflection in them make this the darkest Ligularia yet! The 18” mound of foliage is topped (in late summer) by striking golden daisies on 3-4’ stems. PSh/M PPAF PV (Prn) (z5)(Cut,Bfly)

**list020** **Ligularia stenocephala**
‘Little Rocket’ DWARF LIGULARIA
Size1 $12

Now you can enjoy these tall, bright, taking-off-like-rocket! racemes of yellow late summer flowers in a more manageable 3'-4’ (rather than 6’) size along with handsome foliage on nearly black stems. PSh/M (Not dry) PPAF14621 (Prn) (z5)(DR)

**Liriophila**

**limi053** **Liriope muscari** ‘Big Blue’
LAVENDER LILYTURF
Tube $9.95

Lily turf is a low-maintenance groundcover which can thrive in even the most challenging sites. Can tolerate a wide range of conditions from full sun to shade, clay to sand, and wet or dry sites. The late-summer spikes of lavender-violet blooms contrast beautifully with the deep green, curving foliage. S-Sh/W-D (Prn) (z5)(DR,Cont)

**Lupinus**

**lial023** **Lupinus albifrons**
SILVER LUPINE
Tube $9.95

Tall graceful spikes of deep-purple flowers rise 3-4’ topping mounds of shining, silvery foliage in late-spring; native to northern California and southern Oregon. Very drought-tolerant and nitrogen fixing it also makes a lovely picture in their native locations or in the water-wise garden. This Lupine is an important food for the larvae for the endangered mission blue butterfly. S/M-D/GDr (SEG) (z7) (WNAm) (WNAm,Bfly, DR)

**Lysimachia**

**lyci044** **Lysimachia ciliata** ‘Firecracker’
FRINGED LOOSESTRIFE
Tube $8.95 Size1 $12

Bold four foot clumps of bronze to burgundy to chocolate colored foliage (large, but not invasive) contrast perfectly with the bright yellow star-shaped summer flowers making this almost-native firecracker a bright spot in the mid-summer wild garden or ponds edge. S-PSh/M-W (Prn) (z5) (Wetland)

**Oenanthaceae**

**oeja040** **Oenanthae javanica** ‘Flamingo’
WATER DROPWORT
Tube $8.95 Size1 $12

A wild plant from Asia, this 1-2’ mound forming creeper has small, irregularly lobed leaves which are splashed with flamingo-pink, cream and white making it a find for basket, border, or pond edge. S-PSh/M-W (Prn) (z6)(Ed)

**Penstemon**

**pech100** **Penstemon** ‘Cha Cha’ Cherry’
PENSTEMON TUBE $9.95 Size1 $15

Stunning maraschino-cherry red blooms on two foot stems call in the hummingbirds, bushy upright plants bloom from July to frost adding bright color to the border or mixed bed; good drainage is key for best performance. S/M-GDr PPAF (Prn) (z7)

**Phlox**

**phpa060** **Phlox paniculata** ‘Grape Lollipop’
PURPLE SUMMER PHLOX
Tube $10.95

Glorious grape-colored and sweetly scented flowers add glorious blooms to the garden from July-September! These showy flowers are wonderful for cutting gardens, containers or borders. This perennial becomes a compact two foot clump meaning that there is room for them in every garden! Fast-growing and very mildew resistant too. S/M PP21109 (Prn) (z3)(Bfly,Fra,Cont)

**Petasites**

**peja147** **Petasites japonicus** ‘giganteus’
JAPANESE COLTSFOOT
Size1 $15

The huge rounded leaves of this incredible perennial can be 2-3’ across! These 4-6’ clumps of ‘dinosaur food’ plants are perfect for dramatic plantings, but not for the small or dry garden. Baseball-size flower buds erupt in late winter to reveal fragrant white flower clusters on tall stalks. This is cultivated in Japan as a choice edible; the stalks are cooked in soups or preserved in miso. Easily grown in moist to wet soils; this can spread very aggressively, so take care to plant it in containing or use barriers. PSh-Sh/V-W (Prn) (z6)(Japan)(Ed,Wet)

**Perennials**
Physostegia

\textit{Physostegia virginiana} 'Crown of Snow'
WHITE OBEDIENT FLOWER
Tube $7.95

“The star of the family is the pure-white form... the cool white flowers make a welcome note in hot weather” (B. B. Miles); earlier blooming, less of a spreader, to 2’, and dazzling! S/M-W (Prn)(z4)(ENa,ENAm)(Cut)

Podophyllum

\textit{Podophyllum} ‘Spotty Dotty’
SPOTTED MAYAPPLE
Tube $19.95 Sizel $39

The large umbrella shaped leaves of this delightful Mayapple open chartreuse with dramatic chocolate-brown spotting, as the leaves mature the green color of the foliage deepens and the spots become a lighter cinnamon color. Unusual marron flowers are actually quite showy once you look for then under their parasols! PSh-Sh/M-GDr (not dry) PP17361 PVR (Prn)(z6)(Cont)

Polemonium

\textit{Polemonium} ‘Stairway to Heaven’
JACOB’S LADDER
Tube $9.95

The colorful compound leaves of this 1-2’ New England Wildflower Society selection are showily edged with white-tinged-pink and topped, in early summer by 3/4” “bells” of pale-lavender; a native woodland beauty. PSh/M/Patent15187 (Prn)(z5)(ENAm) (Cut,DR)

Pulmonaria

\textit{Pulmonaria} ‘Shrimps on the Barbie’
PINK LUNGWORT
Tube $9.95

This is perennial is a stunner for shady clumps over sturdy stalks above neat 2’ clumps; perfect for the vase, border or butterfly garden; an easy-care perennial that is highly mildew-resistant. S/M PP 21171 (Prn)(z3) (Fra,Bfly,Cut)

Rodgersia

\textit{Rodgersia} ‘Rotlaub’
RED-LEAVED RODGERSIA
Size1 $15

“Red Leaf” describes the huge copper-red-bronze (you describe it!) 3-4’ clump former and they hold that color better than most over summer before turning a spectacular deep red-bronze in fall. PSh-Sh/M-W (not dry) (Prn)(z5)(DR)

Rudbeckia

\textit{Rudbeckia fulgida} ‘deamii’
BLACK-EYED SUSAN
Tube $7.95 Sizel $10

A splendidly resilient and easy-going flower, large and exceptionally cheery yellow-orange rays circling black cone flowers rise above the dark-green thick leaves on hairy stems to decorate this 2-3’ tall prairie wildflower from July to frost; much loved by butterflies and songbirds! S/M (Prn)(z5) (ENAm)(ENa,Bfly,Cut)

Salvia

\textit{Salvia nemorosa} ‘Bordeau’
DEEP BLUE SAGE
Tube $10.95 Sizel $19

Gorgeous and adaptable; dark, deep, royal-purple-blue flower spikes rise up on 2’spikes over 12” clumps of deep green crinkly foliage. Deer and rabbit resistant, tolerates high heat and coastal conditions, and is a good cut flower. Attracts butterflies and flowers all summer long! S/M-GDr (Prn)(z4) (Bfly,Cut)

\textit{Salvia} ‘Bordeau’
DEEP BLUE SAGE
Tube $10.95

Delightful, cool, lavender-blue flowers bloom for weeks in late-spring to early summer on 2’ high spikes. Bright-green, aromatic foliage makes a nice backdrop for the pretty blooms. These adaptable, easy-care perennials are good for hot areas and also for the coast. Attracts butterflies, hummingbirds and bees. S-M-D (Prn)(z5) (Cut,DR,Fra,Hum,Cont)
**PERENNIALS**

**Salvia** 'Eveline'

HARDY PINK SAGE

Tube $8.95

Wonderful, compact, upright (20”) stalks bear beautiful bi-color pink and purple flower spikes which rise above crinkly light-green mounds of foliage creating a stunning late spring show for container or border; the flowers will continue blooming into July if they are deadheaded. S/M-D/GDr PP14905 (Pzn)(z5)(Bly,DR)

**Saxifraga**

sast005 Saxifraga stolonifera

STRAWBERRY BEGONIA

Tube $8.95

Dainty tufts of rounded, hairy leaves produce airy clusters of tiny flowers and showy rosy-red runners ending in tiny new plantlets. It gets its common name of Strawberry Begonia since those runners have the same habit as strawberry plants. Can easily be grown indoors or out. This is a beautiful and satisfying creeper from the shaded rocky cliffs of Japan and China. PSh-Sh/M (EG)(z6)(China)(Cont)

**Sedum**

seth041 Sedum hybrid 'Thunderhead'

PINK STONECROP

Tube $9.95 Size1 $15

Dark clusters of dazzling rose-red flowers rise on robust, erect stems over succulent 2’ mounds of gray-green foliage. The handsome foliage is overlaid in autumn with wine-red tones. Sedums are easy-going perennials that are perfect for pollinator gardens, the bees and butterflies love them! Dried flower clusters can be removed for tidy appearance or left uncult to provide winter interest. These delightful succulents are extremely drought tolerant, making them a fantastic choice for warm, sunny sites. They also flourish in coastal situations and thrive in containers, perfect! S/M-D PP24693 (Prn)(z4)

seru030 Sedum rupestre ‘Angelina’

SEDUM

Tube $8.95 Size1 $12

A bright addition for rockery, container or border’s edge, this 3-6” tall groundcover/ moulder combines bright golden needle-like foliage (orange in fall) with yellow summer flowers. S/M-D COPF US Patent (Pzn)(z4)(DR)

鳚084 Sedum ‘T Rex’

STONECROP

Tube $8.95

Strong as T-Rex, this handsome upright (almost shrub-like) evergreen succulent (to 28” x 32”) won’t buckle under the mighty weight of its immense rose-pink, late summer-into-fall flower-heads. S/M-D/GDr PPAPF (Pzn)(z5)(Bly)

**Solidago**

soc112 Solidago canadensis

CANADA GOLDENROD

Tube $8.95 Size1 $12

Long stalks rise to 4-5” tall which are topped in masses of bright sunshine-yellow flowers from August to October. This care-perennial spreads by rhizomes and create colonies making it an excellent choice for wild, native or cottage gardens. This sunflower relative is native to almost all of the U.S. (excluding parts of the south) and Canada. Although it is well behaved at home, it has become invasive in Europe and Asia. Also perfect for pollinator gardens; butterflies are attracted this in droves! S/M (Pzn)(z3)(WN)(Bly,WNA)

**Tovara**

tov104 Tovara virginiana

'Painters Pallette’ TOVARA

Size1 $10

The chocolate-brown center of these broad 4-8” leaves are beautifully splashed with cream and yellow and even a touch of pink(!) in the spring. S/SH/M (Pzn)(z6)

**Tricyrtis**

trs090 Tricyrtis 'Samurai’ TOAD LILY

Tube $9.95 Size1 $15

Striking with dark-spotted purple blooms above green-edged, cream centered variegated foliage, this vigorous but compact cultivar grows to 16”. PSh/Sh/M (Pzn)(z5)(Cut)

**Verbena**

vec020 Verbena canadensis

'Homestead Purple’

PURPLE-FLOWERING VERBENA

Size1 $15

This fabulous Verbena produces radiant, silky-purple flowers that truly glow above the deep-green foliage from May until frost! The perfect groundcover for the low-maintenance or container garden, this wide-spreading 2-3” perennial reaches just 6’-12” tall. This pollinator magnet looks great planted en masse or mixed with other perennials with silver foliage or white flowers. To get the most blooms pinch this perennial back regularly. S/M (Pzn)(z6) (B&W,DR,Bly,Hon)

**Vernonia**

vea519 Vernonia arkansana

ARKANSAS IRONWEED

Tube $7.95

A midwestern version of the better known and much-loved “ironweed” of eastern bogs, this 4-5 footer has flower heads that are even larger but of a pinker (rather than purple) color; a great wildflower. S/M-damp (Pzn)(z5)(ENa)(ENa)

**Veronica**

vev050 Veronica ‘Venture’ Blue’

BLUE VERONICA

Tube $9.95

This is a stand-out selection for the perennial garden! From May to August, vibrant purple-blue flowers rise on narrow 14” spikes above deep-green, mildew resistant foliage. These beauties are the perfect size and shape; dense, spreading 1x2’ clumps with a first-rate branching habit. Wonderful for massing, borders or containers, perfect for pollinator gardens! This fabulous cultivar won the ‘Best of Variety’ award at the Penn State trials in 2017. S/M (Pzn)(z4) (Bly,Hum,Hon,Cont)

**Viola**

vih020 Viola ‘Heartthrob’

BURGUNDY FLUSHED VIOLET

Tube $9.95 Size1 $15

Bold, colorful, heart-shaped leaves feature a gorgeous deep-burgundy splash in the middle of lush bright-green. Exquisite, fragrant lavender blossoms with a white throat in spring. This is a truly unique violet, wonderful as a groundcover or planted as a shrub understory. Unlike some violets, this one is well-behaved, the flowers don’t seed around. PSh-Sh/M PP19996 (Pzn)(z5) (DR,Cont)

---

*This catalog is only a partial inventory, we carry several thousand more varieties online!*
**Adiantum**

- **adpe060 Adiantum pedatum**
  - NORTHERN MAIDENHAIR FERN
  - Tube $9.95
  - This lovely, deciduous fern is native to the eastern United States where it is found on forested slopes and in damp, shady woods. Forming clumps 1.5' to 2' tall and featuring finely-textured fronds on wiry brown to black stems. The young fiddleheads emerge pink in spring, before unfurling to light green leaflets arranged in a wide fan. PSh-S/M (Dec)(z5)(ENAm)(Cont)

**Athyrium**

- **atni032 Athyrium niponicum**
  - 'Pewter Lace'
  - PEWTER PAINTED FERN
  - Tube $10.95 Size1 $19
  - Features curving, wedge-shaped fronds of silvery-grey with pale-green edges and dark-pink rachis. This gorgeous perennial, one foot, mounding fern will spread by rhizomes if it is happy, but never aggressively. This is a delightful plant for the woodland garden, shady corners that need brightness, massed or in containers. PSh-Sh/M PP 15721 (Prn)(z5)(Cont)

**Dryopteris**

- **drc055 Dryopteris complexa** 'Robusta'
  - ROBUST MALE FERN
  - Size1 $19
  - This vigorous hybrid of D. affinis and D. filix-mas is a brilliant fern which is well adapted to any shady, cool, moist spot in the woodland, but is also surprisingly drought-tolerant once established. Features long, leathery, somewhat ruffled fronds which emerge light-green before maturing to dark jade-green. This fern is semi-evergreen in warm climates and deciduous in cold climates. PSh-Sh/M (SEG)(z5)

- **drrd053 Dryopteris dilatata** 'Recurvata'
  - WEEPING BUCKLER FERN
  - Size1 $15
  - Gracefully arching fronds with downward curling pinnule edges give this 12-15" fern a weeping though somewhat formal appearance. Sh-PSh/M (EG)(z5)(DR)


**Almond**

---

**pral004 Prunus dulcis ‘All in One’**

**SELF-FERTILE ALMOND**

**Size5 $45**

Almond trees were among the first domesticated fruit trees, and it is no wonder why! This cultivar is self-fertile giving you productive crops of deliciously sweet nuts without having to plant two trees. Lovely, soft-pink blooms in late-spring produce soft-shelled nuts in autumn. This semi-dwarf tree will reach 15-20’, but can be kept smaller with pruning. Requires 500 winter chill hours. **S/M (Dec)(z5)(B&W,Ed,Hon)**

---

**Apple**

---

**maga335 Malus ‘Gala’ APPLE**

**Size5 4-6’ $45**

A wonderful apple hailing from New Zealand, this mid-season apple is bright scarlet striped over yellow having firm aromatic flesh of semi-sweet flavor; an excellent dessert apple that is also a good keeper; a 15-20’ upright, attractive tree with drooping branches; needs another apple for fruit, good choices are Fuji, Granny Smith, Pink Lady or Red/Yellow Delicious; 500 chill hours required. **S/M (Dec)(z5)(New Zealand)(Ed,Hon)**

**maho023 Malus ‘Honeycrop’ APPLE**

**Size5 5-6’ $45**

Wonderfully crisp and juicy with excellent flavor, this beautiful large apple is yellow mottled with red. This cultivar was bred for extra hardiness by the University of Minnesota. September ripe apples are great fresh or stored (for 7 months!) and they have received rave reviews from one and all. A pollinator is required, ‘Gala’, ‘Granny Smith’ and ‘Red Delicious’ are good choices; 800-1,000 chill hours required. **S/M PP7197 (Dec)(z3)(Ed,B&W)**

---

**Apricot**

---

**prmo230 Prunus armeniaca ‘Mormon/Chinese’**

**COLD HARDY APRICOT**

**Size5 5-6’ $45**

Frost-resistant buds make this cold-hardy tree a good selection for late frost areas. Developed in Utah, this medium-sized, spreading tree bears good crops (up to 50 pounds) of sweet and juicy, mid-season, orange-skinned, clingstone apricots with excellent flavor at a young age. It also features a ‘sweet pit’ that can be eaten like an almond; self-fertile and requires 700 chill hours (below 45°). **S/M (Dec)(z4)(Hon,Fra,Ed)**

---

**Blueberry**

---

**vaco100 Vaccinium corymbosum ‘Reka’**

**HIGHBUSH BLUEBERRY**

**Size1 1-2’ $29**

One of the heaviest and early ripening highbush blueberries! The substantial yields make this cultivar a standout for the edible landscape, but the flavor is what really makes them worth growing. The smallish berries have a wonderful, rich, sweet-tart flavor and a satisfying, crisp texture. An ideal ornamental as well with its healthy and very nutritious (high in vitamin C). These low maintenance 3-5’ shrubs do not actually require a bog or wetland for success; rather they are easily grown in most moist, fertile soils. These plants make a beautiful ground cover or can be successfully grown in hanging baskets or containers. These easy going plants can be grown just about anywhere! **S-PSh/M-W (EG)(z3)(ENAm)(Ed,Hon)**

---

**Blackberry**

---

**rutro47 Rubus ‘Triple Crown’**

**THORNLESS BLACKBERRY**

**Tube $12.95 Size1 1-2’ $25**

A bountiful crop of large, sweet, juicy black berries of excellent quality follow pretty, white, single flower clusters, this cultivar sets one crop of fruit per year which ripen over a four week period in summer; a semi- erect 3-5’ thornless shrub can be trellised or pruned to be free-standing; a must for any fruit garden. **S/M (Dec)(z5)(Ed,B&B)**

---

**Cherry**

---

**prl522 Prunus avium ‘Lapins’**

**SWEET CHERRY**

**Size5 5-6’ $45**

This wonderful tree is beautiful as well as producing delicious Bing-like cherries! Masses of bright white flowers in the spring become large, dark-red cherries which are firm and sweet in late June; fruit has a flexible skin that is resistant to cracking. This 20’ tree is self-fertile and a good pollinator for other cherries, 800 chill hours recommended. **S/M/GDr (Dec)(z5)(Ed,Hon)**

---

**Chestnut**

---

**caco041 Castanea ‘Colossal Seedling’**

**COLOSSAL CHESTNUT**

**Size5 5-6’ $65**

One of the largest chestnuts, this picturesque, wide spreading tree with its dentate leathery leaves and showy male catkins can reach 25-50’ or larger at maturity. This hybrid of Japanese and European Chestnuts is extremely productive with large sweet nuts that are consistently rated the best in taste tests; they are also easy to peel. This cultivar does show blight resistance. Two are needed for pollination. **S/M (Dec)(z5) (Ed)**

---

**Cranberry**

---

**vama545 Vaccinium macrocarpon ‘Stevens’**

**COMMERCIAL CRANBERRY**

**Size1 $19**

This wonderful cranberry is grown in the commercial cranberry bogs of our Oregon coast! Not only for commercial growers, this cranberry offers marvelous potential for the home gardener as well. Cranberries do not actually require a bog or wetland for success; rather they are easily grown in most moist, fertile soils. These plants make a beautiful ground cover or can be successfully grown in hanging baskets or containers. These easy going plants can be grown just about anywhere! **S-PSh/M-W (EG)(z3)(ENAm)(Ed,Hon)**

---

**Currant**

---

**rijo025 Ribes ‘Jonkher Van Tets’**

**RED GARDEN CurrANT**

**Size1 1-2’ $19**

Large clusters of juicy, bright-red, summer currants follow the pretty pale-green spring flowers. The dessert quality fruit is tasty, healthy and very nutritious (high in vitamin C). These low maintenance 3-5’ shrubs are perfect for edible landscape gardens, offering beauty and fruit! This delightful cultivar is disease and mildew resistant. **S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)(Ed,B&W)**

---

*This catalog is only a partial inventory, we carry several thousand more varieties online!*
**Goji Berry**

*Lythrum barbarum*  
**‘Sweet Lifeberry’**  
GOJI BERRY  
Tube $15.95  
Sweet goji berries that are perfect for snacking on or drying and full of antioxidants grow on these easy care 10' x 5' self-fertile shrubs. May require staking to keep fruit off the ground. S/M (Dec)(z5) (Ed,Bly,Hon)

**FILBERT**

*Corylus avellana*  
**‘Hall’s Giant’**  
FILBERT  
Size 5'-$6' $55  
This blight resistant cultivar produces some of the largest filberts available! They have pointed, round shells and have a fine nutty flavor. The pretty, soft-green wrinkled leaves make this 15-20' tree a fine ornamental as well. Showy, golden male catkins in March pollinate the inconspicuous female flowers that become the fall harvest. ‘Hall’s Giant’ can pollinate and be pollinized by Clark, Epsilon, Gamma, Lewis, Tonda di Giffoni, Willamette, Yamhill, and Zeta. Pollination is best when three compatible cultivars are planted together. S/M (Dec)(z5)(Nuts)

**Goji Berry**

*Lythrum barbarum*  
**‘Sweet Lifeberry’**  
GOJI BERRY  
Tube $15.95  
Sweet goji berries that are perfect for snacking on or drying and full of antioxidants grow on these easy care 10' x 5' self-fertile shrubs. May require staking to keep fruit off the ground. S/M (Dec)(z5) (Ed,Bly,Hon)
Mulberry

moni027 Morus alba ‘Kokuso’
SWEET MULBERRY
Size 1 1-2’ $49
The large 2½’ seedless black fruits of this Korean selection taste like no other berry that you have ever eaten, they are wonderfully sweet; a precocious fruiter, this cultivar produces freely on a self-fertile, fast-growing 30-40’ tree, said to be cold hardier than other Mulberries. S/M (Dec) (z5)(Korea)(Ed,B&W)

moru100 Morus rubra RED MULBERRY
Tube $19.95 Size 1 1-2’ $39
This 30-50’ rounded tree is valuable in the landscape, not only for its drought and pollution tolerance, but also for its fruit! The tasty red fruits look somewhat like blackberries and though delicious, they are messy and best planted away from sidewalks and paths. Native to the eastern United States, this tree has variably lobed, deep-green, ovate leaves which turn a rich butter yellow in autumn. S-PSh/M (Dec) (z5)(ENAm)(ENAm,Ed,B&W)

mosi082 Morus ‘Silk Hope’ MULBERRY
Size 1 1-2’ $49
An interesting Mulberry which was selected in North Carolina when the state was part of the thriving silk industry, this cultivar is better suited to the heat and humidity of the southeast, yet it has the same wonderful dark, sweet, 1½’ fruit as Illinois Everbearing; moderate growth to 40’ and beautiful rich-green foliage; avoid planting near pavement as it can be messy. S/M (Dec) (z5)(Ed,B&W)

Olive

oleu096 Olea europaea ‘Mission’
FRUITING OLIVE
Size 1 1-2’ $29
A great choice for landscape use and fruit production, this lovely, low-spreading tree is the perfect olive if you would like to grow-your-own; reaching 25-30’ tall with pretty grey-green, willow-like foliage and small but fragrant creamy spring flowers. ½ to 1½ inch olives ripen to black and have excellent flavor and a high oil content. S/M-D/GDr (EG) (z8)(Ed,Oil)

oleu020 Olea europea ‘Manzanillo’
OLIVE OF SEVILLE
Size 1 1-2’ $29
This small, spreading, self-fertile, 20-30 foot tree produces heavy crops of medium sized, one inch freestone fruit which have a high flesh to pit ratio making them excellent for pressing with their high oil content and also for curing. The fruit is very high in anti-oxidants. Highly ornamental with fluffy white summer flowers and attractive, narrow silvery leaves. Olive trees are a wonderful choice for Mediterranean style landscapes. Drought-tolerant too, making it a good choice for water-wise gardens. S/M-D/GDr (EG) (z8)(Europe)(Ed,Oil)

Peach

privi027 Prunus ‘Vivid’ PEACH
Size 5 5-6’ $45
Abundant harvests of beautiful bright peach colored fruit completely covered in a red blush. Freestone peaches are deliciously sweet and juicy, perfect for fresh eating and wonderful for cobbler. This cultivar has a devoted fan club who refer to it as the perfect peach! Pink spring blossoms, lush green leaves and yellow-orange fall color makes this 10-16’ tree ornamental as well as delicious! Self-fertile. S/M (Dec)(z6) (Ed,Hon,B&W)

Plum

prsa215 Prunus salicina ‘Santa Rosa’ PLUM
Size 5 5-6’ $45
Perhaps the most loved plum, luscious large reddish-purple fruit with golden flesh are firm, juicy and slightly tart prefect for fresh eating, baking, or canning; this vigorous 15-20’ tree is hardy, upright and productive with lovely white flowers in spring, self-fertile and a wonderful pollinator for other plums, 400 chill hours recommended. S/M (Dec)(z5)(Ed,Hon,Fra)

prsa217 Prunus salicina ‘Satsuma’ PLUM
Size 5 5-6’ $45
These sweet and juicy, deep-red plums are delicious right off the tree, or they can be used for something special, like delicious desserts or plum preserves! The productive spreading 15-20’ tree produces its flavorful, small-medium fruit in midseason; Beauty or Santa Rosa are good pollinators, needs 300 chill hours. S/M (Dec)(z6) (Ed,Hon,Fra)

Raspberry

ruwi039 Rubus idaeus ‘Willamette’
JUNE-BEARING RASPBERRY
Tube $12.95
The juiciest raspberry you will ever meet! Medium, dark-red, sweet berries come in very heavy harvests in June, perfect for jelly makers and freezing! These desirable vines are grown commercially as well as by home gardeners; give the long 6-10’ canes plenty of room to spread. Snow-white flowers in spring are pretty and good for the bees. Prune old canes of this variety to the ground in very-early spring. S/M (Dec) (z5)(Ed,Hon)

rust505 Rubus ‘Fall Gold’
FALL GOLD RASPBERRY
Size 1 1-2’ $19
Juicy, very sweet, golden-yellow fruit is heavily produced by this moderately vigorous raspberry in July and again in fall! S/M (Dec)(z5)(Ed,B&W)

Sloe/Blackthorn

prsp103 Prunus spinosa SLOE/BLACKTHORN
Tube $19.95 Size 1 1-2’ $39
Blackthorn is a large, dense thicket forming 20-25’ shrub/small tree for hedges and wild areas; its spiny branches are crowded with masses of small brilliant-white spring flowers which are followed by abundant, shiny, black, bitter fruits used in preserves and also to make that wonderfully exhilarating drink sloe gin, fine orange autumn color gives all the more reason to add one to the hedgerow. S/M-D (Dec)(z4)(Europe) (Ed,Hon,B&W,Fra)

Walnut

juni522 Juglans nigra BLACK WALNUT
Tube $15.95 Size 1 1-2’ $29
This magnificent shade tree reaching 75-100’ comes to us from the rich woods and streambeds of the eastern United States. It is a beautiful tree with deeply-furrowed bark and large compound leaves which release a strong, spicy scent when crushed. The nutmeat is considered by many to have the best flavor; however, extracting the nut can be quite difficult. Black walnut trees can also be tapped like a maple and the sap drunk or concentrated in syrup. S/M (Dec)(z4)(ENAm) (B&W,Ed,ENA)

*This catalog is only a partial inventory, we carry several thousand more varieties online!*
A Bit of “LEGALESE”

We reserve the right to refuse service to anyone... (this will likely only be in the case of nonpayment). Should payment take longer than 30 days, a service charge of 1.5% per month (18% annually) may be added to the unpaid balance. If this account is placed in the hands of an attorney or collection agency, the buyer promises and agrees to pay all reasonable attorney fees and collection costs, even though no suit or action is filed. If a suit or action is filed, it is agreed that the site of such action shall be in Josephine Co., Oregon; the amount of reasonable fees will be fixed by the court. All orders are received at Williams, OR & are interpreted according to the laws of the State of Oregon as close as we can come to our actual cost for shipping and packing...we’re sorry if they seem high. One reason it’s higher is because of the large size of boxes required to ship our larger-than-competitors’ plants. Another reason is the weight of transporting some “soil” & water (approx 7 lbs./size1 (1-gal); 30+ lbs./size5 (5gal). We truly believe, however, that by avoiding bare-rooting, you receive a much happier, healthier plant; one that will survive and grow far better in the long run (as many customers tell us). AND, UPS rates keep going up... and up! Though we can’t do a lot about that, except commiserate, we’ve at least tried to take the pain out of the figuring of it. All you have to do is read the chart. We’ve continued to use the ‘per plant’ charge because it seems to be fairer than using a percentage rate which penalizes purchasers of higher-priced plants. Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico: shipping AT COST... please call. Because of complicated agriculture regulations, we usually can’t ship to foreign countries.

In Case Of Damage To A Box

If your box appears crushed when it arrives, mention it to the driver but PLEASE DON’T REFUSE DELIVERY. #1) Boxes can look like they’ve been run over by a truck & the plants inside can still be all right. #2) If you have it returned to us, UPS will not reimburse us, even if the damage was their fault. Instead, we’ll be charged with return postage! #3 Plants really are resilient... give them a chance to recover. Just call us if your plant is seriously damaged—we Promise to make it right. Please DO SAVE the BOX or take a picture, however, if possible.

Additional Shipping Information

For size5 (5-gallons) over 5’, “SHIPPING SURCHARGE,” denoted by an asterisk (*) before the height of a size5 (5-gal.) plant, is added to boxes so tall that UPS charges an extra amount due to their size (see shipping pages for amounts). If possible, and you so request, we will look for a plant small enough to avoid the extra charge, OR, with your permission, we can cut the top back to fit into a smaller box... this isn't generally recommended, however.

Packing Tubes with Size1 Plants (1-Gallons)

Ordering size1/1-gal plants in increments of 4 saves on your shipping cost per plant. SOMETIMES, however, we can tape UP TO 4 tubes ONLY into an empty gallon pot, if you’d rather order 3 size1 and 4 tubes; or UP TO 6 tubes only with 2 size1/1-gal. pots. However, for the extra effort & time involved in packing & paperwork, we must charge an extra $6 (surface) or $10 (air) set fee for this (1 tube or 6).

DISCOUNT for large orders (10 boxes or more) ONLY We’re no longer able to offer any reduction in shipping charges for large orders, so have decided to offer you instead a 10% discount off the cost of the plants. Ten boxes may be configured in any combination of size1 (1-gallons—4 per box), size5 (5-gallons—1 per box), or tubes (25 per box). Tall plant surcharge still applies.

Motor Freight

It is now possible to ship via Motor Freight everywhere in the country. The plants are placed on a wooden pallet, then stretched-wrapped and whisked on their way to you. Cost will be determined on an individual basis but might be less than UPS. Motor Freight saves the labor of un-boxing the plants, as well as the disposal (hopefully, recycling) of cardboard. Please call for details.

Cancellations

Once your order is part of the shipping process (2-3 days before shipment), it is very difficult for us to stop it. If you wish to cancel it at this point, we’ll really try to accommodate you, but there will be a 20% restocking charge. If the plants have already been shipped, you will be charged for the order. If you return the plants to us in sellable condition at your expense, your account will be credited, but for cost of plants only.

Re-Routing of Boxes/Change of Destination

The shipping companies now charge us if packages need to be delivered to a destination address other than the one you have directed us to ship to; unfortunately, we will now have to charge you for each box re-routed at your request, or if you gave us a wrong address.

Catalog

This catalog lists plants available when the catalog was printed. While some of these may sell out during this time, there will be many new plants appearing in the next catalog. Prices are changed, if required, in the computer after Aug.1 of each year, and any orders shipped after that date will be charged at the new prices (the computer is so inflexible!). We have to reserve the right to raise shipping rates when they are raised by the carriers.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plant ID</th>
<th>Bontanical Name</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>TUBE</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>SIZE1</th>
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Please see Shipping Charts at the end of the catalog for rates (add “tall plant” surcharge “*” if required).

Size 1: packed 4/box (or 3 size ones with max 4 tubes)

Size 5: packed 1/box

Yes, I would like to donate to Pacifica Garden $_______ Grand Total (all 3 sizes) $_______

Please check box if you have rounded up the dollar amount of your order as a donation to Pacifica.

PAYMENT BY: Credit Card Exp. Date ________ Check No. ________ or PO# ________ 
(validation code: the last 3 or 4 digits on the back of your credit card) CVV ________

SUBSTITUTIONS

If no Size 1 subs are noted when needed & you have tubes ordered as well, we may switch sizes to fill your Size 1 box. Is this OK? Yes ______ No ______
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of Plants</th>
<th>1/GALLONS Size 1</th>
<th>5/5 GALLONS Size 5/GALLONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>$16.00</td>
<td>$49.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$32.00</td>
<td>$115.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$17.00</td>
<td>$54.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$226.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td>$56.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$41.00</td>
<td>$230.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>$19.00</td>
<td>$58.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$44.00</td>
<td>$235.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$47.00</td>
<td>$240.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
<td>$62.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$50.00</td>
<td>$245.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>$22.00</td>
<td>$64.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$53.00</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
<td>$66.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$56.00</td>
<td>$255.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>$24.00</td>
<td>$68.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$59.00</td>
<td>$260.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$70.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$62.00</td>
<td>$265.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LARGE ORDERS: For orders with quantities sufficient to fill a pallet, please contact us for a motor freight quote.

To add 1-4 tubes to gallon box: $6.00 surface/$10.00 air
Forestfarm is an important element of Pacifica: A Garden in the Siskiyous, a 501(c)(3) non-profit established in 1999. A unique 400+ acre natural reserve, Pacifica is dedicated to education and to celebration of the environment, plants, local arts, and community: past, present, and future. Located on 420 acres in southern Oregon, Pacifica’s grounds include 4 habitats and 7 miles of trails and are open free to the public as a de-facto park for hiking, birding, dog-walking, horseback riding, fishing, disc golf and as a natural classroom for children and adults. Pacifica’s educational facility supports and promotes conservation, the study of plants, the environment and arts. For 20 years, we have been providing hands-on programs, including the much-loved Caterpillar (a unique mobile science-nature center), field trips and Outdoor School to budget-tight schools, hosting up to 6,000 children a year. Most of an original 1860’s homestead, Pacifica also offers local history, as well as its lovely historical-register Pond House (available to rent) which overlooks a large pond and the Sisikiyou Mountains. If you’re ever planning to be in the area, check it out and perhaps spend several days and nights in the relaxing accommodations.

Pacifica relies on a blend of revenues from donations, grants, events and memberships. Your plant purchases help support our programs and we THANK YOU. Please consider making an additional donation, sponsoring a child for a summer camp program, or becoming a member. Donations can easily be made with the order form in this catalog or by visiting our website: www.pacificagarden.org or contact us at info@pacificagarden.org.
ENJOY YOUR PLANTS!
Order NOW for fastest delivery and to reserve your favorite plants!

Larix kaempferi Blue Dwarf
Hakonechloa Beni Kaze
Bletilla striata
Acer palmatum Winter Flame
Hedera colchica Sulfur Heart
Helleborus Winter Jewel® Jade Tiger
Polystichum dycei
Agapanthus Storm Cloud
Wisteria Longissima Alba
Acer japonicum Otaki
Salix yezo-alpina
Bletilla striata
Hedera colchica Sulfur Heart
Helleborus Red Lady
Hakonechloa Beni Kaze
Wisteria Longissima Alba
Acer palmatum Garnet
Hosta tortifrons
Acer palmatum Winter Flame
Helleborus Winter Jewel® Jade Tiger
Polystichum dycei

PO Box 1
14643 Watergap Road
Williams, Oregon 97544

To order call:
1-541-846-7269
www.forestfarm.com
fax: 541-846-6963